
This action is to delegate authority to the Director of Public Works or her designee to enter into a 
Memorandum of Understanding between the County of Los Angeles and the Los Angeles County 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority for design and construction of a peak-hour bus lane in the 
eastbound direction of Wilshire Boulevard between Federal Avenue/San Vicente Boulevard and 
Bonsall Avenue in the unincorporated West Los Angeles area; execute documents necessary for the 
acquisition of right of way; approve the project; consider the addendum to the Revised Final 
Environmental Impact Report, carry out accelerated delivery of the project, including the delegation 
of authority to the Director of Public Works or her designee to adopt the plans and specifications; call 
for bids; award and execute a consultant services agreement with the apparent responsible 
contractor with the lowest responsive bid for the preparation of a baseline construction schedule and 
a storm water pollution prevention plan for a fee not to exceed $15,000; award and execute a 
construction contract with the apparent responsible contractor with the lowest responsive bid; and 
delegate certain responsibilities to the Director of Public Works or her designee to carry out this 
project.

SUBJECT

September 03, 2013

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
County of Los Angeles
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012
 
Dear Supervisors:

WILSHIRE BOULEVARD BUS RAPID TRANSIT DELEGATE AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO A 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES AND THE 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY, DESIGN AND 
CONSTRUCT THE PROJECT AND EXECUTE DOCUMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

ACQUISITION OF RIGHT OF WAY AND TO ADOPT, ADVERTISE, AND AWARD THE PROJECT 
IN THE UNINCORPORATED WEST LOS ANGELES AREA

(SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICT 3)
(3 VOTES)

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE BOARD:



1.   Acting as a responsible agency for the proposed project, consider the Addendum to the Revised 
Final Environmental Impact Report/Environmental Assessment prepared by the Los Angeles County 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority as lead agency, certify that your Board has independently 
considered and reached its own conclusions regarding the environmental effects of the project as 
shown in the Addendum, find on the basis of the whole record before your Board that there is no 
substantial evidence the project will have a significant effect on the environment.

2.   Delegate authority to the Director of Public Works or her designee to negotiate and enter into a 
Memorandum of Understanding and any subsequent amendments with the Los Angeles County 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority for design and construction of a peak-hour bus lane in the 
eastbound direction of Wilshire Boulevard between Federal Avenue/San Vicente Boulevard and 
Bonsall Avenue.

3.   Delegate authority to the Director of Public Works or her designee to execute 50-year Revocable 
Licenses for Non-Federal Use of Real Property, with the Department of Veterans Affairs, and 
execute a 25-year Public Road or Street Easement document with the Department of the Army.

4.   Approve the project and delegate to the Director of Public Works or her designee the authority to 
adopt the plans and specifications and call for bids, at an estimated construction contract cost 
between $3,000,000 and $4,200,000.

5.   Authorize the Director of Public Works or her designee to award and execute a consultant 
services agreement with the apparent responsible contractor with the lowest responsive bid to 
prepare a baseline construction schedule and a storm water pollution prevention plan for a fee not to 
exceed $15,000 funded by existing project funds.

6.   Authorize the Director of Public Works or her designee to award and execute a construction 
contract with the apparent responsible contractor with the lowest responsive bid, so long as the 
construction bid amount does not exceed the estimated construction cost range for the project, 
approve the Faithful Performance and Labor and Material bonds and insurance certificate submitted 
by the contractor, and take all other actions necessary and appropriate to fully deliver the project.

7.   Delegate to the Director of Public Works or her designee the following authority in connection 
with this contract: (1) approve and execute change orders within the same monetary limits delegated 
to the Director of Public Works under Section 2.18.050 of the Los Angeles County Code relative to 
the construction of County buildings; (2) allow substitution of subcontractors and relief of bidders 
upon demonstration of the grounds set forth in Public Contract Code Sections 4100 et seq. and 5100
 et seq., respectively; (3) accept the project upon its final completion; (4) release retention money 
withheld consistent with the requirements of Public Contract Code Sections 7107 and 9203; and (5) 
extend the date and time for the receipt of bids consistent with the requirements of Public Contract 
Code Section 4104.5.

8.   Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to permit the Director of Public Works or her designee to 
award and execute a construction contract for the project if the lowest responsive bid exceeds the 
estimated cost range and if the Chief Executive Officer finds that additional and appropriate funds 
have been identified. 

PURPOSE/JUSTIFICATION OF RECOMMENDED ACTION

This request is to authorize the Director of Public Works or her designee to enter into a 
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Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the County of Los Angeles and the Los Angeles 
County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (LACMTA), to accelerate the processing of the MOU 
and to allow for expedited execution of amendments and extensions to the MOU.  Additionally, this 
request is to obtain approval of the project and to carry out its accelerated delivery. The 
recommended actions are necessary for the Director or her designee to adopt the plans and 
specifications for  the project, call for bids, award and execute a consultant services agreement, and 
award a construction contract at the earliest possible date to coincide with the City of Los Angeles’ 
planned construction in the area in January 2014.  The recommendations contained herein will allow 
the Department of Public Works to advertise and award the project for the reconstruction and 
resurfacing of roadway pavement, installation of street lighting, relocation of traffic signals, and the 
performance of other appurtenant work as expeditiously as possible. Property rights are required to 
construct, operate, and maintain sidewalk, curb and gutter, landscaping, and drainage systems over 
property under the control of the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and the Department of the 
Army (Army).

The purpose of the agreement is to collect a baseline construction schedule and a storm water 
pollution prevention plan that conform to the County's specifications, which is critical to successfully 
manage construction activities by both the contractor and the County, and a responsible contractor 
must be able to produce these deliverables.  Bid specifications provide that if the contractor fails to 
complete acceptable deliverables, Public Works may return to the Board to recommend that the 
contractor be determined nonresponsible and recommend award of the construction contract to the 
next apparent responsible contractor with the lowest responsive bid contingent on that bidder 
completing deliverables, which conform to the County's specifications.

Implementation of Strategic Plan Goals
The Countywide Strategic Plan directs the provisions of Operational Effectiveness (Goal 1) and 
Integrated Services Delivery (Goal 3).  The recommended actions will help achieve these goals by 
accelerating the delivery of this project to benefit our communities and the traveling public and 
improve their quality of life.

FISCAL IMPACT/FINANCING

There will be no impact to the County General Fund.

The estimated construction contract cost is in the range of $3,000,000 and $4,200,000.  The total 
project cost is estimated to be $6,000,000.  In addition to the construction contract cost, the total 
project cost includes plans and specifications, consultant services, survey, environmental permit 
compliance, right-of-way acquisition, utility clearance, materials testing, inspection, contract 
administration, change order contingency, and other County services.

The Wilshire Boulevard Bus Rapid Transit costs will be partially financed with approximately 
$4,000,000 in Federal Transit Administration Very Small Starts Section 5309 Grant funds and 
LACMTA Proposition C 25 Percent Grant funds.  Funding for the project is included in the Third 
Supervisorial District's Road Construction Program in the Fiscal Year 2013-14 Road Fund Budget.  

FACTS AND PROVISIONS/LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

The MOU, to be executed in substantially the form as the enclosed version, will provide for the 
LACMTA to contribute $4,000,000 in Federal and local grant funds to the County for the Wilshire 
Boulevard Bus Rapid Transit to implement an eastbound peak period bus lane along Wilshire 
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Boulevard between Federal Avenue and Bonsall Avenue.  Under the terms of the MOU, the County 
will oversee the delivery of the project including preparation of plans and specifications and 
administering the construction of the project.

The VA and the Army are the property owners that are affected by the road improvement project and 
have provided the terms and conditions of the tentative Revocable License for non-Federal Use of 
Real Property and 25-year easement, respectively. The mentioned documents will be approved and 
executed by the Director or her designee.

Delegating to the Director or her designee the authority to adopt the plans and specifications; 
advertise for bids; award and execute a consultant services agreement for preparation of a baseline 
construction schedule and a storm water pollution prevention plan; and award and execute a 
construction contract will allow an accelerated process for delivery of the project.  The contract 
agreement will be in the form previously reviewed and approved by County Counsel.

The authority delegated in Recommendation 5 will allow the Director or her designee to award a 
contract within the construction bid range for the project.  In the event that the construction cost of 
the lowest responsive bid exceeds the bid range, Recommendation 7 will allow the project to be 
awarded, if deemed appropriate and in the County's best interest, by the Chief Executive Officer.  
Prior to any out-of-range award, the Director or her designee will notify the CEO and the Third 
Supervisorial District of the intended funding source to finance the cost increase.  The CEO will 
evaluate the funding and decide if the contract should be awarded or have the matter brought before 
the Board for consideration. Section 20395 of the State Public Contract Code allows the Board the 
ability to delegate authority to the Director or her designee to carry out all aspects of this project 
consistent with the recommendations contained herein.

This project is part of Public Works' ongoing highway construction and maintenance program.  It will 
be advertised in accordance with Section 20392 of the State of Public Contract Code.

The award of the contract will not result in unauthorized disclosure of confidential information and will 
be in full compliance with Federal, State, and County regulations.  The project specifications contain 
provisions requiring the contractor to comply with terms and conditions supporting the Board's 
ordinances, policies, and programs including, but not limited to: Reporting of Improper Solicitations, 
Board Policy No. 5.060; Notice to Contract Employees of Newborn Abandonment Law (Safely 
Surrendered Baby Law), Board Policy No. 5.135; Contractor Employee Jury Service Program, Los 
Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.203; Notice to Employees Regarding the Federal Earned Income 
Credit (Federal Income Tax Law, Internal Revenue Service Notice 1015); Contractor Responsibility 
and Debarment, Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.202; the Los Angeles County's Child Support 
Compliance Program, Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.200; the Los Angeles County's 
Defaulted Property Tax Reduction Program Ordinance, Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.206; 
and the standard Board-directed clauses that provide for contract termination or renegotiation.  

The State Public Contract Code requires the County to award construction contracts to a responsible 
contractor with the lowest responsive bid, which is defined as the firm that: (1) submits the bid with 
the lowest cost; (2) is deemed by the County to be responsive to specific criteria under the 
solicitation including, but not limited to, licensure, bonding, and insurance requirements; and (3) is 
determined by the County to be a responsible bidder by exhibiting the capability, capacity, 
experience, trustworthiness, and financial wherewithal to perform the work required under the bid 
solicitation.

To ensure that the contract is awarded to a responsible contractor with a satisfactory history of 
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performance, bidders are required to report violations of the False Claims Act,
criminal convictions, civil litigation, defaulted contracts with the County, complaints filed with the 
Contractor's State License Board, labor law/payroll violations, and debarment actions.  As provided 
for in Board Policy No. 5.140, the information reported by the contractor will be considered before 
making a recommendation to award.

ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION

On July 5, 2011, Agenda Item 36, the Board, acting as a responsible agency adopted the Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program and the Environmental Findings of Fact and Statement of 
Overriding Considerations of the Revised Final Environmental Impact Report/Environmental 
Assessment (FEIR/EA) prepared and certified by the LACMTA as lead agency for the project.  The 
FEIR/EA found that on the basis of the whole record before the Board that the significant adverse 
effects of the project have either been reduced to an acceptable level or are outweighed by the 
specific consideration of the project as outlined in the Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding 
Considerations in accordance with the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA).

In accordance with Sections 15162 and 15164(b) of the Guidelines for CEQA, an Addendum to the 
FEIR/EA was prepared by the lead agency, the LACMTA, since there are only minor technical 
changes or additions that do not result in any significant effect on the environment.  The changes are 
identified in the enclosed Addendum.  

Upon the Board's approval of the project, Public Works will file a Notice of Determination with the 
County Clerk in accordance with Section 21152(a) of the California Public Resources Code and pay 
the required processing fee with the County Clerk in the amount of $75.

CONTRACTING PROCESS

This project will be contracted on an open-competitive bid basis.  A recommendation for award by 
the Director or her designee will be made after review of the bids.  The contract will be awarded to a 
responsible contractor who submits the lowest responsive bid meeting the criteria established by the 
Board and the State Public Contract Code.  The County Local Small Business Enterprise preference 
will not be applied to the determination of the lowest responsive and responsible bidder.  To be 
eligible for the Federal funds financing the majority of this project, Title 49, Code of Federal 
Regulations, requires award to the lowest bidder.

To increase contractor awareness of Public Works' program to contract work out to the private 
sector, this project will be listed on the County website for upcoming bids.

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (OR PROJECTS)

When the project is completed, it will have a positive impact by providing improved highway facilities 
for the traveling public thereby benefiting the community.

CONCLUSION

Please return one adopted copy of this letter to the Department of Public Works, Construction 
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Division.  

GAIL FARBER

Director

Enclosures

c: Chief Executive Office (Rita Robinson)
County Counsel
Executive Office
Internal Services Department (Countywide 
Contract Compliance)

Respectfully submitted,

GF:SA:lg

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
9/3/2013
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Enclosure 1 
 

MOU 



FTA Grant No. FY1 L CA-03-081 ~ Agmt: MOU. WBRTLACDPVV

FIS Grant No: FY11: 700279 CFDA: 20500

AGREEMENT

This Agreement is dated effective as of April 1, 2012, and is by and between the County of

Los Angeles by and through its Department of Public Works (the "County') and the Los

Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority ("LACMTA").

RFf'iTAI,S_

A. On December 13, 2007, the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) provided

LACMTA with pre-award authority to incur costs on the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit

(BR'1~ Project for project development activities prior to grant approval (Attachment

~•

B. In FY 2009 and FY 2010, Congress appropriated $9,758,526 and $13,558,474,

respectively, for a total of $23,317,000 in Section 5309 federal funds (the "Federal

Funds") from the Very Small Starts Program for the development and construction of

the Wilshire BRT Project. The MTA prepared and submitted a grant application to

the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) for the Project and will enter into a grant

agreement with FTA (the "Federal Grant"). FTA has not yet approved the Federal

Grant; however, the Project has received a Finding of No Significant Impact

("FONSI").

C. The LACMTA Board of Directors at its May 26, 2011 meeting approved

Alternative A-1 as the Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA) for the Wilshire BRT

Project, Alternative A-1 includes a 12.5 mile project comdor along Wilshire

Boulevard with 0.8 miles of the Wilshire BRT Project in the unincorporated

territory of the County of Los Angeles (Attachment B).

D. At their July 5, 2011 meeting, the County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors also

approved Alternative A-1 for the Wilshire BRT Project (Attachment C).

E. As part of the Wilshire BRT Project, the County seeks to implement a number of

improvements along the 0.8 miles of Wilshire Boulevard within the County of Los

Angeles, including 0.4 miles of peak period bus lanes, as set forth in the Scope of

Work Attachment D), the Funding Plan (Attachment E), the Expenditure Plan_

(Attachment F) and the Project Schedule (Attachment Gl, which are collectively

referred to herein as the "Project".

F. The total Project budget is $3,173,145. LACMTA desires to pass through to the

County $2,348,127 of Federal Funds allocated for the Project and grant to the

County $825,018 (the "Prop C Funds") of LACMTA Proposition C 25% funds for
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the Project. The County has agreed to provide any additional funding necessary to

complete the Project. Collectively, these funding amounts constitute the Project

budget and are referred to herein as the "Funds".

G. The County understands the Federal Funds provided herein are subject to the
federal ]apsing policy. The County has obtained envirorunental clearance as

required by federal regulations.

H. The parties hereby desire to execute this Agreement to authorize LACMTA to serve

as the pass through agency for the Federal Funds and for LACMTA to grant the Prop
C Funds to the County, all as set forth herein.

FUNDS AVAILABILITY

To the event that MTA receives the Federal Funds pursuant to the Federal Grant,
LACMTA shall provide up to $2,348,127 of such Federal Funds to the County and to the

extent the Prop C Funds are available, LACMTA shall make a one time grant to the County

of $825,018 of Prop C funds for the Project, subject to the terms and conditions contained
herein. These Funds have been programmed to the Project as follows: $200,000 in Fiscal

Years (FY) 2009-2011, $275,000 in FY 2012, $373,000 in FY 2013, $1,580,000 in FY
2014, and $745,145 in FY 2015. All Federal funds are contingent upon Federal
appropriation and FTA's approval of a grant application. All Prop C Funds are subject to
annual LACMTA Board of Directors approval of the fiscal year budget.

2. PAYMENT OF FEDERAL FUNDS

2.1 To the extent LACMTA receives Federal Funds pursuant to the
Federal Grant, LACMTA shall use such Federal Funds to reimburse the County for eligible
Project expenses as set forth herein. Advanced payments of Federal Funds by LACMTA

are not allowed.

2.2 Payments to the County will be processed by LACMTA within a
reasonable time period, but in no event more than thirty (30) calendar days after receipt of a
Request for Reimbursement meeting the requirements of Section 4.

2.3 The County shall be subject to and comply with all requirements of

the Federal Grant and other applicable requirements of the Federal Department of
Transportation (USDOT), Federal Department of Labor (DOL), FTA and of the LACMTA as
required by LACMTA to fulfill its responsibilities as the grantee under the Federal Grant, and
as apass-through agency.
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TERM

The term of this Agreement shall coriunence on April 1, 2012 and shall terminate upon

satisfaction of each of the following conditions: (i) the agreed upon Scope of Work has been

completed; (ii) all LACMTA audit and reporting requirements have been satisfied; (iii) the

Federal Grant has been closed; and (iv) the final disbursement of the Funds has been made to

the County.

4. REQUEST FOR REIMBURSEMENT

4.1 All eligible Project expenses, as defined in the Scope of Work and

Expenditure Plan; incurred after the Agreement is executed shall be reimbursed in accordance

with the terms and conditions of this Agreement unless otherwise agreed to by the parties in

writing.

4.2 Once a quarter, the County will prepare and submit to LACMTA a

certified and original Request for Reimbursement for actual allowable Project costs

incurred and paid for by the County consistent with the Scope of Work. Disbursements

shall be made on a reimbursement basis using the Request for Reimbursement form which

is a part of the Quarterly Progress/Expense Report attached to this Agreement as

Attachment H. Instructions to complete the Quarterly Progress/Expense Report can be

found in the Reporting &Expenditure Guidelines (Attachment I). At County's election,

County may submit a Request for Reimbursement not more frequently than once a month,

provided however, with each Request for Reimbursement, County shall still be required to

provide a completed Quarterly Progress/Expense Report but on a monthly basis.

4.3 Each Request for Reimbursement will report the total of Project

expenditures and will specify the percent and amount of Federal Funds and Prop C Funds

to be reimbursed. The Prop C Funds are considered "local match" to the Federal Funds

and therefore the Prop C Funds must be invoiced in the appropriate proportion to the

Federal Funds with each billing period's expenditures. Each Request for Reimbursement

will be accompanied by the Quarterly Progress/expense Report describing the overall work

status and progress on Project tasks.

4.4 The first Request for Reimbursement shall include a report

describing any tasks specified in the Scope of Work for pre-development activities, as

described in Attachment A and incurred between December 13, 2007 and the effective date

of this Agreement.

4.5 The Quarterly Progress/Expense Report with supporting

documentation of expenses and Project progress shall be sent to:

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Accounts Payable
P. O. Box S l 2296
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Los Angeles, CA 90051-0296

Re: LACMTA MOU#WBRTLACDPW
Michael Richmai, Project Manager
Mail Stop: 99-23-1

With a copy mailed to:

Michael Richmai, Project Manager

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority

One Gateway Plaza
MS: 99-23-1
Los Angeles, CA 90012

4.6 LACMTA shall retain 5% of the invoice amount until LACMTA has

evaluated the County's performance and made a determination that all contract

requirements under this Agreement have been satisfactorily fulfilled.

4.7 LACMTA will make al] disbursements electronically unless an

exception is requested in writing. Disbursements via Automated Clearing House (ACH) will

be made at no cost to the County. The County must complete the ACH form and submit such

form to LACMTA before any payments can be made.

4.8 Eligible project costs are described in the Scope of Work, Expenditure

Plan, Federal Grant and FTA guidelines.

4.9 Each Request for Reimbursement must be submitted on the County's

letterhead.

4.10 The County should consult with LACMTA staff for questions

regarding non-reimbursable expenses.

4.11 Total reimbursements shall not exceed the Federal Funds and the

Prop C Funds provided to the Project.

4.12 If any amounts paid to the County are disallowed or not reimbursed

by the FTA or LACMTA for any reason, the County shall remit to LACMTA the

disallowed or non-reimbursed amounts) within 30 days from receipt of LACMTA's

notice. All payments made by LACMTA hereunder are subj ect to the audit provisions

contained herein.

5. EFFECTIVE DATE AND START OF REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES

Unless written notification is otherwise provided by LACMTA, the effective date and start

date of reimbursable activities is the date the FTA issued the FONSI. Actual
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reimbursement of eligible work cannot occur until LACMTA and the County execute this

agreement and MTA has entered into the Federal Grant agreement.

6. FEDERAL AND PROP C REQUIREMENTS

6.1 The County shall utilize the Funds to complete the Project as

described in the Scope of Work and in accordance with this Agreement, the Reporting and

Expenditure Guidelines, the Federal Grant and the most xecently adopted LACMTA

Proposition C Guidelines for the type of Proposition C funds granted by LACMTA hereunder

(the "Guidelines"). Attachment D shall constitute the agreed upon Scope of Work between

LACMTA and the County for the Project. The Funds, as provided under this Agreement, can

only be used towards the completion of the Scope of Work.

6.2 The County's project administration direct costs may be invoiced for

up to 5% of the actual grant-eligible project costs. Project administration may consist of

direct expense for grants management, project accounting, or procurement activities. Costs

for project administration that exceed 5% shall require LACMTA's prior approval of a

Project Administration Staffing Plan. No indirect costs may be invoiced to the Project;

provided, however, if the County has a federally approved Cost Allocation Plan for the

applicable fiscal year, the County may invoice for indirect costs consistent with the federally

approved Cost Allocation Plan.

6.3 Costs for design, construction, inspection, or construction

management activities maybe incurred using the County's labor forces based on one or more

of the following conditions: (1) cost savings, (2) exclusive expertise, (3) safety and efficiency

of operations, and (4) union agreement. The County must submit to LACMTA a Force

Account Plan if labor forces exceed $100,000 before any Federal Funds can be disbursed to

County for County's labor expenses. The Force Account PIan must be consistent with FTA

requirements and approved by LACMTA.

6.4 The County understands that the Funds include Federal Funds and

FTA requirements apply to the use of the Federal Funds. All FTA requirements and

guidelines as summarized in the FTA Master Agreement are incorporated by reference herein

as part of this Agreement. These requirements include, but are not limited to:

(a) Assurances of legal authority.
(b) Certification ofnon-debarment, suspension or termination.

(c) Certification of a drug-free workplace.
(d) Intergovernmental review.
(e) Civil Rights review, including Title VI Program review.

(fl Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) assurances.

(g) Disability nondiscrimination (ADA).
(h) Office of Management and Budget (OMB) certification.

(i) Lobbying certifications.
(j) Buy America requirements.
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(k) NEPA environmental review.
(1) Single audit requirements.
(m) Circular 9300.1B (Section 5309).
(n) Circular SOl0.1D (Grants Management).

(o) Circular 4220. l F (Third-Party Contracting).

(p) Section 5333(b) requirements.

6.5 LACMTA shall not be responsible for providing any funding to

substitute for the Federal Funds in the event the Federal Funds for this Project is withdrawn,

recalled or not appropriated for any reason.

6.6 The County shall comply with and be responsible for implementing all

applicable mitigation measures as identified in the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting

Program requirements (Attachment B), pursuant to Section 21081.6 of the Public Resources

Code. The County shall provide status updates of mitigation measures as part of the

Quarterly Progress/Expense Report.

6.7 Should LACMTA, DOL and FTA require amendments, revisions,

delerions of, or additions to the provisions contained within this Agreement, the County

agrees to execute promptly all such amendments, revisions, deletions, or additions, as

necessary, to comply with LACMTA, DOL and FTA requirements.

6.8 The County shall not use the Prop C Funds to substitute for any other

funds or projects not specified in this Agreement.

6.9 The County must use the Prop C Funds in the most cost-effective

manner. If the County intends to use a consultant or contractor to implement all or part of the

Project, LACMTA requires that such activities be procured in accordance with the County's

contracting procedures and consistent with State and Federal law. The County will also use

the Prop C Funds in the most cost-effecrive manner when the Prop C Funds are used to pay

"in-house" staff time. The County staff or consultant with project oversight roles cannot

award work to companies in which they have a financial or personal interest. This effective

use of funds provision will be verified by LACMTA through on-going Project monitoring

and through any LACMTA interim and final audits.

6.10 If the County desires to use the Prop C Funds to purchase/lease

equipment (i.e., vehicles, computers, etc.) necessary to perform or provide the services

disclosed in the Scope of Work, the County must obtain LACMTA's written consent prior

to purchasing/leasing specific equipment. Equipment purchased leased tyithout such prior

written consent shall be deemed an unallowable expenditure of the Prop C Funds. If a

facility, equipment (such as computer hazdware or software), vehicle or property,

purchased or leased using the Prop C Funds, ceases to be used for the proper use as

originally stated in the Scope of Work, or the Project is discontinued, any Prop C Funds

expended for that purpose must be returned to LACMTA and the County will be required

to repay the Funds in proportion to the remaining useful life in accordance with the

Guidelines.
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6.11 'The "FTIP PROJECT SHEET" is attached as Attachment J and is

required to ensure that the Project is programmed correctly in the most up-to-date FTIP

document. The FTIP PROJECT SHEET can he found in ProgramMetro F'I'IP database under

the reports section at http://program.metro.net. All projects that receive Federal Funding

must be programmed into the FTIP which includes locally funded regionally significant

projects for information and air quality modeling purposes. LACMTA shall review the

Project in ProgramMetro each year and update or correct the Project as necessary during a

scheduled FTIP amendment or adoption. Changes to the FTIP through ProgramMetro will be

made as soon as possible, but no later than October 1 of the year the change or update is

effective.

6.12 On September 26, 2002, the L,ACMTA Board of Directors required

that prior to receiving Proposition C 10% or 25%grant funds, the County must meet a

Maintenance of Efforts (MOE) requirement consistent with the State of California's MOE as

determined by the State Controller's office. With regard to enforcing the MOE, LACMTA

will follow the State of California's MOE requirement, including, without limitation,

suspension and re-implementation.

7. REPORTING AND AUDIT REQUIREMENTS

7.1 The County shall he subject to and shall comply with all applicable

requirements of LACMTA, FTA and DOL regarding Project reporting and audit

requirements. "1'he County shall use the assigned FTA Crrant number CA-03-0815 on all

correspondence.

7.2 The County shall submit the following Reports and Certifications to

LACMTA for the duration of the Project:

(a) Quarterly Narrative and Financial Report on Project progress.

(b) Copy of the County's official annual fiscal report.

(c) Copy of the County's annual independent A-133 single audit

report of the Project.

(d) Annual FTA compliance self-certification.

(e) Other reports that may be required.

7.3 The County shall submit the Quarterly Progress/Expenditure Report

(Attachment I~ within fifteen (15) days after the close of each quarter in the months of

October, January, April and July. Should the County fail to submit such reports within 10

days of the due date and/or submit incomplete reports, LACMTA will not reimburse the

County until the completed required reports are received, reviewed, approved. The Quarterly

Progress/Expenditure Report shall include all appropriate documentation (such as contractor

invoices, timesheets, receipts, etc.). All supporting documents must include a clear

justification and explanation of their relevance to the Project. If no activity has occurred

during a particular quarter, the County will still be required to submit the Quarterly

Progress/Expenditure Report indicating no dollars were expended that quarter. If a request
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for reimbursement exceeds $500,000 in a single month, then the County can submit such an

invoice once per month with supporting documentation.

7.4 LACMTA and FTA, and/or their respective designee shall have the

right to conduct audits of the Project, as needed, such as financial and compliance audits,

interim audits, pre-award audits, performance audits and final audits. The County shall

establish and maintain proper accounting procedures and cash management records and

documents in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) as applied

to public agencies. The County's expenditures submitted to LACMTA for this project shall

be in compliance with Federal Acquisition Regulations, Subpart 31 (FAR). The County shall

reimburse LACMTA for any expenditure not in compliance with the Scope of Work or other

terms and conditions of this Agreement, or other applicable requirements of LACMTA, FTA

or as required under the Federal Grant. LACMTA shall use the Federal Acquisition

Regulations (FAR) standards in determining the reasonableness of costs incurred. LACMTA

shall have the right to conduct a final LACMTA audit using an outside auditing firm. The

findings of that L,ACMTA audit will be final. When LACMTA audit findings require the

County to return monies to LACMTA, the County agrees to return the monies within thirty

(30) days after the final audit is sent to the County.

7.5 The County shall retain all original records and documents related to

the Project for a period of three (3) years after final payment is made or in accordance with

the Federal Grant, whichever time period is longer. The County's records shall include,

without limitation, accounting records, written policies and procedures, contract files,

original estimates, correspondence, change order files (including documentation covering

negotiated settlements), invoices, and any other supporting evidence deemed necessary by

LACMTA to substantiate charges related to the Project (all collectively referred to as

"records") shall be open to inspection and subject to audit and reproduction by LACMTA

auditors or authorized representatives to the extent deemed necessary by LACMTA to

adequately permit evaluation of expended costs. Such records subject to audit shall also

include, without limitation, those records deemed necessary by LACMTA to evaluate and

verify, direct and indirect costs, (including overhead allocations) as they may apply to costs

associated with the Project. Payment of retention amounts shall not occur until after the

LACMTA's final audit is completed.

7.6 The County shall cause all contractors to comply with the

requirements of Sections 7.4 and 7.5 above. The County shall cause all contractors to

cooperate fully in furnishing or in making available to LACMTA all records deemed

necessary by LACMTA auditors or authorized representatives related to the Project.

7.7 LACMTA or any of its duly authorized representatives, upon

reasonable written notice, shall be afforded access to all of the records of the County and

its contractors related to the Project, and shall be allowed to interview any employee of the

County and its contractors through final payment to the extent reasonably practicable.

7.8 LACMTA or any of its duly authorized representatives, upon

reasonable written notice, shall have access to the offices of the County and its contractors,
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shall have access to all necessary records, including reproduction at no charge to

LACMTA, and shall be provided adequate and appropriate work space in order to conduct

audits in compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

79 When business travel associated with the Project requires use of a

vehicle, the mileage incurred shall be reimbursed at the mileage rates set by the Internal

Revenue Service, as indicated in the United States General Services Administration Federal

Travel Regulation, Privately Owned Vehicle Reimbursement Rates.

7.10 In accordance with Section 7.2 (c), the County shall obtain the

services of an independent auditor to conduct a single audit of the Project each year in

conformance with the provisions of OMB Circular A-133. The audit shall also include an

audit of this Agreement, as a pass through of US Department of Transportation funds. The

County shall submit a copy of each single audit to LACMTA within thirty (30) days of its

completion.

8. EXPENDITURE AND DISPOSITION OF FUNDS

8.1 The expenditure and disposition of the Federal Funds by the County

shall be subject to and in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the

Federal Grant and applicable requirements of the LACMTA and FTA. The County shall not

utilize the Federal Funds in any way or on any project other than that specified in this

Agreement and the Federal Grant.

8.2 The County shall use the contingency funds towards unanticipated

eligible costs that arise during the Project. Expenditure of the contingency funds shall be in

accordance with the Expenditure Plan (Attachment F) and shall not exceed the budgeted

amount for each fiscal year without LACMTA's prior written approval. LACMTA shall

provide written consent or approval no later than three (3) days upon the County's request.

Unspent contingency funds in any given fiscal year shall be carried over to the next fiscal

year.

8.3 The Funding Plan lists the sources of funds for the Project and is

attached to this Agreement as Attachment E.

8.4 The County shall be responsible for ensuring that (1) the contractor

has completed all of the Work, (2) the contractor has performed the Work in accordance with

all applicable Project requirements and (3) all punch list items are completed. Upon

completion of the punch list, the County shall issue a Substantial Completion Statement.

LACMTA shall inform the County of any outstanding Project issue prior to the issuance of

the Substantial Completion Statement.

8.5 The County agrees to secure and provide additional non-LACMTA

programmed funds necessary to complete the Project if the Funds identified in Attachment

E are insufficient to complete the Project.
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8.6 The County is responsible for any and all cost overruns incurred as a

result of this Project. Further, the County shall be responsible for covering operating

deficits through long term stable and reliable sources of revenue and to maintain and

operate this federally funded Project. Under no circumstance will the total amount of

money that LACMTA reimburses the County exceed the amount of the Funds.

8.7 No material changes, as determined by LACMTA in its reasonable

discretion and subject to the final discretion of the FTA, to the Funding Plan or the Scope of

Work shall be funded or allowed without an amendment to this Agreement approved and

signed by LACMTA Chief Executive Officer or his designee. The County shall give advance

notice to LACMTA of all proposed changes to the Funding Plan or Scope of Work that the

County submits to LACMTA.

8.8 Upon completion of the Project described in the Scope of Work and

disposition of the 5%retention, any unused Federal Funds shall revert back to the FTA and

any unused Proposition C Funds sha11 revert back to LACMTA.

8.9 The obligation for LACMTA to grant the Prop C Funds for the Project

is subject to sufficient Prop C Funds being made available for the Project by the LACMTA

Board of Directors. 1f such Prop C Funds are not available for the Project, this Agreement

shall be void and LACMTA shall have no obligation to provide the Prop C Funds for the

Project unless otherwise agreed to in writing by LACMTA.

9. TIMELY USE OF FUNDS

9.1 The County shall demonstrate timely use of the Funds by expending

the Funds for allowable costs within 36 months from July 1 of the Fiscal Year in which the

Funds are prog~aiYUned, unless otherwise stated in this Agreement. All Funds programrned

for FY 2011-12 are subject to lapse by June 30, 2014. All Funds programmed for PY 2012-

13 are subject to lapse by June 30, 2015. All Funds programmed for FY 20l 3-14 are subject

to lapse by June 30, 2016.

9.2 In the event this Agreement is not executed and/or evidence of timely

use of the Funds is not demonstrated as described in Sections 9.1 of this Agreement, the

Project will be re-evaluated by LACMTA and the Funds may be subject to deobligation

consistent with FTA requirements. In the event that the Funds are deobligated, this

Agreement shall automatically terminate.

10. DEFAULT

A Default under this Agreement is defined as any one or more of the following: (i) the

County fails to comply with the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement, the Grant

and the Guidelines; (ii) the County fails to perform satisfactorily or to make sufficient

progress toward completion, or in breach of Section 8.7 makes a material change to the Scope
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of Work or the Funding Plan without LACMTA's and FTA's prior ~~vritten consent or

approval; or (iii) the County is in default of any other applicable requirements of LACMTA

or FTA.

I1. REMEDIES

11.1 In the event of a Default by the County, LACMTA shall provide

written notice of such Default to the County with a 30-day period to cure the Default. In the

event the County fails to cure the Default, or commit to cure the Default and commence the

same within such 30 day period and to the satisfaction of LACMTA, LACMTA shall have

the following remedies: (i) LACMTA may- terminate this Agreement; (ii) LACMTA may

make a determination to make no further disbursements of funds to the County; (iii)

LACMTA may recover from the County any funds paid to the County after the Default;

andlor (iv) any remedies the FTA may have under the Federal Grant.

11.2 Effective upon receipt of written notice of termination from

LACMTA, the County sha11 not undertake any new work with respect to this Agreement

unless so approved by LACMTA in writing, in which case the disbursement of funds shall

continue in accordance with this Agreement.

11.3 The remedies described herein are non-exclusive. LACMTA shall

have the right to enforce any and all rights and remedies herein or which may be now or

hereafter available at law or in equity.

12. SECTION 5333(b) REQUIREMENTS

12.1 For purposes of satisfying the requirements of Section 5333(b) of Title

49 of the U.S. Code (commonly known as Section 13c), the County shall, by signing this

Agreement, certify its acceptance of the terms and conditions of any and all Capital

Assistance Protective Arrangements, and any other Section 5333(b) protections certified by

the Department of Labor as applicable to any Federal funding received by the County.

12.2 The County shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless LACMTA and

its employees, officers and agents for any claims properly brought by mass transportation

employees in the County's service area pursuant to the Special Warranty, or any other Section

5333(b) agreement, that may be filed against LACMTA and that arises from any or all of the

Funds awarded to the County for the Project.

13. COMMi1NICATIONS

13.1 The County shall ensure that all Communication Materials contain

recognition of LACMTA's contribution to the Project. The County shall ensure that at a

minimum, all Communications Materials shall include (i) the phrase "This project was
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partially funded by Metro" or alternative acceptable minimum language; and (ii) the Metro

logo, with the exception of press releases, which do not require a Metro logo.

13.2 If the County produces any Communication Materials that do not

contain the information set forth in Section 13.1 above, the County must provide an

opportunity for prior review and written comment by the Chief Communications Officer of

LACMTA or its designee before such materials can be produced. If the County does not

receive a response from LACMTA Communications within seven (7) working days from the

day of receipt by LACMTA Communications staff, the County may proceed with producing

the Communications Materials as proposed.

13.3 For purposes of this Agreement, "Communications Materials"

include, but are not limited to, literature, newsletters, publications, websites, advertisements,

brochures, maps, information materials, video, radio and public service announcements, press

releases, press event advisories, and all other related materials.

13.4 For signage on Project structures, facilities, vehicles and construction

sites, the County shall use the phrase, "Funded in part by [Metro logo]" or "Your tax dollars

at work [Metro logo]" or alternative acceptable language. Further guidance on

acknowledging LACMTA contribution is provided in the Communications Materials

guidelines available from the LACMTA Communications Division.

13.5 The County shall notify the LACMTA Chief Communications

Officer or its designee of all press events related to the Project in such a manner that allows

LACMTA to participate in such events, at LACMTA's sole discretion.

13.6 The Metro logo is a trademarked item that shall be reproduced and

displayed in accordance with specific graphic guidelines available from the LACMTA

Communications Division.

13.7 The County shall ensure that any subcontractor, including, without

limitation, public relations, public affairs, and/or marketing firms hired to produce Project

Communications Materials will comply with the requirements contained in this Section 13.

14. OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS

14.1 This Agreement along with the applicable requirements of the FTA,

DOL, MTA and the Federal Grant and the attachments and the Guidelines, constitutes the

entire understanding between the parties, wifh respect to the subject matter herein. The

Agreement shall not be amended, nor any provisions or breach hereof waived, except in

writing signed by the parties who agreed to the original Agreement. Adoption or revisions or

supplements to the Guidelines shall cause such revisions or supplements to become

incorporated automatically into this Agreement as though fully set forth herein.

14.2 The County is obligated, to continue using the Project dedicated to the
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public transportation purposes for which the Project was initially approved. The Project

right-of=way, the Project facilities constructed or reconstructed on the Project site, and/or

Project property purchased excluding construction easements and excess property (whose

proportionate proceeds shall be distributed in an equal proportion of the grant to County

Funding Commitment ratio) shall remain dedicated to public transportation use in the same

proportion and scope and to the same extent as described in this Agreement. Equipment.

acquired as part of the Project, including office equipment, transit vehicles, shall be dedicated

to that use for their full economic life cycle, including any extensions of that life cycle

achieved by reconstruction, rehabilitation, or enhancements.

14.3 The County shall coordinate and work with LACMTA to evaluate

the operations of the Project on a regular basis and determine if adjustments need to be

taken to further minimize impacts to automobile travel while maintaining efficient and safe

operations of buses. The County recognizes that under no circumstances, except for

emergency or crisis response, will the bus lane be disabled during the peak hours (Monday-

Friday, 7:00 AM to 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM) as part of the Project; provided,

however, it is expressly understood that if from time to time the bus lane in whole or in

part needs to be disabled for construction activities and for street maintenance activities,

then the County shall give LACMTA a minimum 10-day advance notice.

14.4 Neither LACMTA nor any officer or employee thereof shall be

responsible for any damage ar liability occurring by reason of anything done or committed to

be done by the County under or in connection with any work performed by, and/or service

provided by, the County, its officers, agents, employees, contractors and subcontractors under

this Agreement or the Guidelines. The County shall fully indemnify, defend and hold

LACMTA, and its officers, agents and employees hannless from and against any liability and

expenses, including without limitation, defense costs, any costs or liability on account of

bodily injury, death or personal injury of any person or for damage to or loss of use of

property, any envirorunental obligation, any legal fees and any claims for damages of any

nature whatsoever arising out of the Project, including, without limitation: (i) use of the

Funds by the County, or its officers, agents, employees, contractors or subcontractors; (ii)

challenges, claims or litigation filed on behalf of any affected transportation provider and/or

employees' union; (iii) breach of the County obligations under this Agreement; ar (iv) any act

or omission of the County, or its officers, agents, employees, contractors or subcontractors in

the performance of the work ar the provision of the services including, without limitation, the

Scope of Work described in this Agreement.

14.5 Neither party hereto shall be considered in default in the performance

of its obligations hereunder to the extent that the performance of any such obligation is

prevented or delayed by unforeseen causes including acts of God, floods, earthquake, fire,

acts of a public enemy, and government acts beyond the control and without fault or

negligence of the affected party. Each party hereto shall give notice promptly to the other of

the nature and extent of any such circumstances claimed to delay, hinder, or prevent

performance of any obligations under this Agreement.

14.6 The County shall comply with and ensure that work performed under
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this Agreement is done in compliance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

(GAAP), all applicable provisions of federal, state and local laws, statutes, ordinances, rules,

regulations and procedural requirements, including without limitation, Federal Acquisition

Regulations (FAR) and the applicable requirements and regulations of LACMTA. The

County acknowledges responsibility for obtaining copies of and complying with the terms of

the most recent federal, state or local laws and regulations and LACMTA requirements,

including any amendments thereto. LACMTA will notify the County of any changes in

federal project requirements.

14.7 The County shall not assign this Agreement, or any part thereof,

without written consent and prior approval of LACMTA Chief Executive Officer or his

designee, and any assignment without said consent sha11 be void and unenforceable. Subject

to all requirements of this Agreement, the Federal Grant and all other applicable requirements

of LACMTA and FTA, including without limitation the requirement that design and

construction services be competitively procured, the County may contract with other entities,

including its affiliates in a project management role, to implement this Agreement.

14.8 This Agreement shall be governed by California law and applicable

federal law. If any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to

be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions shall nevertheless continue in

full force without being impaired or invalidated in any way.

14.9 The terms of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and shall be

binding upon, each of the parties and their respective successors and assigns.

14.10 The County in the performance of the work required by this

Agreement is not a contractor nor an agent or employee of LACMTA and attests to no

organizational or personal conflicts of interest and agrees to notify LACMTA immediately in

the event that a conflict, or the appearance thereof, arises. The County shall not represent

itself as an agent or employee of LACMTA and shall have no powers to bind LACMTA in

contract or otherwise.

14.11 The County agrees to comply with United States (U.S.) Department of

Transportation (DOT) regulations, "Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and

Cooperative Agreements to public agencies," 49 C.F.R. Part 18.

14.12 The County agrees that federal laws and regulations control Project

award and implementation. The County also agrees that federal directives as defined in the

FTA Master Agreement set forth federal terms applicable to the Project, except to the extent

that FTA determines otherwise in wriring. The County understands and agrees that unless

FTA has offered express written approval of alternative procedure or course of action

differing from a procedure or course of action set forth in the applicable federal directive, the

County may incur a violation of the terms of its Agreement if it implements an alternative

procedure or course of action not approved by FTA. LACMTA will notify the County of any

changes in federal project requirements.
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] 4.13 The County understands and agrees that Federal laws, regulations, and

directives applicable to the Project and to the Applicant on the date on which the FTA

Authorized Official awards Federal assistance for the Project may be modified from time to

time. In particular, new Federal laws, regulations and directives may become effective after

the date on which the County executes the Agreement for the Project, and might apply to that

Agreement. The County agrees that the most recent of such Federal laws, regulations and

directives will govern the administration of the Project at any particular time, except to the

extent FTA determines otherwise in writing.

14.14 The County understands and agrees that it will make reference to the

Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) number (20500) for the 5309 Program in all

its correspondence and reports including quarterly progress and single audit reports and

invoices.

14.15 Notice will be given to the parties at the address specified below

unless otherwise notified in writing of any changes.

Notices to LACMTA shall be addressed to:

Michael Richmai, Project Manager
Los Angeles CounTy Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway Plaza
MS: 99-23-1
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Notices to the County shall be addressed to:

Susan Zarei, Civil Engineer
County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works
900 South Fremont Avenue
Alhambra, CA 91802

14.16 The County shall address all correspondence to the FTA regarding

this Project through the LACMTA Project Manager.

14.17. If any software/Intelligent Transportation Systems ("ITS") is

developed with the Funds and if the County ceases to use the software/ITS for public

purposes or the County sells, conveys, licenses or otherwise transfers the software/ITS,

LACMTA shall be entitled to a refund or credit, at LACMTA's sole option, equivalent to

the amount of the Funds spent developing the software/ITS. Such refund or credit shall not

be required, subject to LACMTA approval of the intended use, if the County reinvests the

proceeds of such sale, conveyance, license or transfer into the Project to offset operating or

systems management costs.

changes.
14.18 The County will advise LACMTA prior to any key Project staffing
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed

by their duly authorized representatives as of the date written above.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION

AUTHORITY

~:
ARTHUR T. LEAHY Date

Chief Executive Officer

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

JOHN F. KR~ITTLI

Acting County Counsel

By: s 30
De ty

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

PATRICK V. DeCHELLIS Date

Deputy Director

APPROVED AST F

JOHN F. KFiATTL /

County Counsel
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Attachment A

U.S. Department
REGION IX
Arizona, California,

of Transportation Hawaii, Nevada, Guam

Federal Transit
American Samoa.

Administration
Northern Mariana Islands

Mr. Roger P. Snoble
Chief Executive Officer
Las Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2952

201 Mission Street
Sui±e 105
San Francisco, CA 84105-1839
415-744-3733
at 5-744-2726 (Faxy

DEC 13 20G7

Re: Project Development Approval — Wilshire Boulevard Bus-Orly Lane Project

Dear Mr. 5noble:

I am pleased Co inform you that the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) has approved the Los

Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authoi7ty's (LACMTA) request to initiate Project

Development for the Wilshire Boulevard Bus-Only Lane Project. The proposed project is designed

to improve travel times for Metro Rapid buses along the Wilshire corridor.

In accordance with the July 20, 2007 Interim GuidRnce and Instructions for Smell Stnrts, this

project meets all of the requirements for consideration by FTA as a "Very Small Start" and was

evaluated as such. The Wilshire Bus-Only Lane Project has been rated Medium for cost

effectiveness, transit supportive land use, and local financial commitment, and has therefore

received an overall project rating of Medium. This rating, as well as FfA's determination of the

project's readiness to proceed into project development, serves as the basis for FI'A's approval.

With this approval, the LACMTA has pre-award authority to incur costs for Project Development

activities prior to grint approval and to retain eligibility of those activities for future FTA grant

assistance. This pre-award authority does not constitute a commilTnent that future Federal funds

will be approved for Project Development or any other project cost. As with all pre-award

authority, relevant Federal requirements must be met prior to incurring costs in order to preserve

the eligibility of the costs for future FTA grant assistance. FTA's approval to initiate Project

Development is not a commitment to ftmd Further design activities or construction of any project

that may result. Such a decision must await the outcome of FTA's satisfactory determination of

the LACMTA's continued demonstration of the technical, legal, and financial capability to

implement the project, For further information regarding Pre-Award Authority, please refer to

Federal Register Notice dated March 23, 2007 Section V, FTA Policy &Procedure for FY2007

Grants.

FTA expects the LACMTA to continue progress on the following activities as part of the Project

Development process:



• Develop the Project Management Plan (PMP), to be updated as appropriate, which outlines

how [his project will be managed, including:

o At a summary level, the PMP for this project shall define the strategy to deliver the

project within budget and on schedule;

o Briefly describe the organizations, resources, schedule and project controls necessary to

design, construct, test and start up a quality system that assures the safety and security

of the riding public; and
o Ensure that real estate acquisitions comply with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and

Real Estate Acquisition Policies Act.

• Completing the engineering and other technical work necessary to:

o Develop a firm definition of the scope of the project;

o Complete a refined and detailed estimate of the capital and operating costs of the

project scope;
o Complete an analysis of any uncertainties that remain in the scope andlor cost estimate;

and
o Finalize any necessary environmental analysis.

Revise the financial plan to reflect the estimates of engineering and construction costs and

provide confirmation of all non-Federal funding commitments by the completion of Project

Development;

Conduct the vaFue engineering process toward the end of Project Development;

• Address any major right-of-way needs and any major utility relocation issues through writtea~

agreements or other unambiguous means;

• Provide quarterly progress reports.

Finally, FTA is concerned about the capital cost estimate. FT'A's Updated Interim Guidance and

Instncctions for Small Starts specifies that Very Small Starts projects may cost no more than $3

million per mile, exclusive of rolling stock, in order to qualify for the streamlined project

evaluation process. Therefore, LACMTA must ensure that the Wilshire Bus Only project cost

remains within these parameters as it advances through project development. FTA will review the

project capital cost estimate prim' to execution of a PCGA to ensure its camptiance with this

requirement If, at that time, the Wilshire Bus Only project no longer meets this requirement, it

will not be considered a Very Sma[l Start and will need to prepare and submit information to FTA

to permit its evaluation as a Small Starts project.

FfA notes that LACMTA is requesting a 74 percent Very Small Starts share of total project costs.

FI'A encourages the overmatching'of State and local funding for both New Starts and Small Starts

as a means of maximizing the use of the limited discretionary resources available under these

programs. Prior to executing a Project Cons[~uction Grant Agreement, FTA will work with

LACMTA to explore opportunities For reducing the requested Small Starts amount.

FTA looks Forward to working with you on the work scope for the Project Development effort, and

providing you with any additional assistance chat you or your staff may need. Please contact me if

you have any questions or comments at (415) 744-3133, or Mr. Ray Tellis of our Los Angeles

Metropolitan OfFice at (213) 202-3956.



I look forward to working with you on this important transit improvement.

Sincerely,

~-

~.. ~.

eslie T. Rogers ~~~
Regional Administrator
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Attachment B

Los Angeles County Onc G3;c~uay Plaza z~3,g2z

F+1et~o~rolitan Tnnsporta#ion Asrthoritp Las nrgcles, CA yo-~,z-a5: mctra.r

Metr~i

PLANNING AND PROGRAM~IlING CQMM177~E
MAY 18, Z~11

SU~J~~T. W{LSHIRE BUS RAPID TRANSIT PRCIJECT

ACTION: AF'P~t(~VE THE R~VI~E[3 FINAL ~N1lIRQNMENTAL fMPACT
REPORTIEtVVIFZaNMEN7l~l. ASSESSMENT

REC~MI~AENDATI~N

A. Certify the Revised Finai Environmental Impact Repork/Envir~nmentai Assessment

4FEiR1EAy #or the Wilshire BRT Project (Attachment A is the Executive Summary;

8: Adopt:
1. Alfemative A-1, Truncated Project with Reduced Leng#F~ Bus Lanes 6etYVeen

Ct~mstock Avenue and S~iby Avenue as the Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA};

2, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program and Findings of Fact and
Stat~me~+t of Qverriding Consideration; and

G. Authari~e the Chief Executive Officer (GEC) to ~il~ a Notice ofi Determination.

ISSUE

At the aeGember 9, ~~i d meeting, the ~a~rd di~eCt~d si~ff to: 1}conduct further

environmental analysis of the WiKsh re Bus Rapid ~`ransit Project: ~VIlilshire BRT~
excluding the Selby Avenue to Comstock Avenue segment, and 2} conducf a separate

#e~chnical analysis tb assess travel time delay end tragic impacts in the mixed-flow lanes

along the project carriddr ~Atlachme~t B), The analysis a~ well ~s a Revised Final

Enviranmentaf Impact R~portlEnviranmental Assessment (FElR1EA) far the Wilshire

BRT Project is now complete. The Baard r~e~ds to ~~rtify t~►e aevis~d FEIRIEA and
adopt the p~~ject, Mit ~ati~n Mvnit~ring and R~portir~g PrQgra~n (At#achm~nf C} and

Findings caf Fact and Statement ~f (3verciding Consideration ~At~achment D},

D1SGU~St~N

Wilshire Boulevard is tF~~e most heavily used transit corridr~r in ~~+~ P~ngeies County with

over 80,0~{l weekday bus hoardings. Implementation of the Ol~/ilsf~ir~ BRT Project is
intended to Improve bus passenger tra~rel times, ser~ri~e reliability, ridership, and



encourage a shift firom automobi{e use to public transit.

The Wilshire BRT Project is a 12.5-mile project from just west of downtown Los Angeles

to the Santa Manica city line, which seeks to construct curbside peak-period bus lanes

in the City of Los Angeles (9.1 miles and Los Angeles County (0.8 miles). Proposed

improvements along this 9.9 mi{es of Wilshire Boulevard include restripin~ of traffic

{ayes; conve~sian of existing curb lanes to bus lanes in each direction during peak

periods; upgrade of the existing transi# signal priority system, recanstruGtion/resurfacing

of curb lanes in select areas; selective street widening; and installation of trafficftransit

signage and pavement marleings.

The removal of the one-mile segment of bus lanes between Comstock and Selby

Avenues is considered a refinement to Aftemative A and is referred to in the revised

FEIRIEA as Aitemativ~ A-1, Truncated Project with Reduced Length Bus Lanes

between Cvmstark Avenue and Selby Avenue (see Attachment A for project altemaxive

maQs). Alternative A-1 would imp{ement the same rompon~nts as Alternative A, with

the exception of no bus lanes between Comstock and Selby Avenues and no curb lane

reconstruction and resurfacing between tfie City of Beverly Hills and Westhalme

Avenue.

In February 2011, the Los Angeles City Council requested staff to study an additional

alternative that would further reduce the lerx,~th of the bus lanes to 5.4 miles by

implementing them just east of tfie City of Beverly Hills between South Park Vieuv Strut

and San Vicente Boulevard. This request was made in consideration of comments the

City received from Brentwood residents. This alternative (Alternative A-2, Truncated

F~roject with Bus Lanes from South Park View Street to San Vicente Boulevard) is also

considered a refinement to Alternative p and has been environmentally cleared in the

revised FEIR/EA as well. Although Alternative A-2 would meet the project goals and

objectives, the project benefits would not be as great as those in the recommended

project. Therefore, staff is recommending the adoption pf Alternative A-1. Truncated

Projec# with Reduced Length Bus Lanes Between Comstock Avenue and Selby Avenue

as the preF~rred alternative_ Aftemati~e A-1 wiN haae significant impacts that are similar

to ar less than Alternative A.

Wilshire Boulevard Travel Time Delay Analysis

In response to the second part of the December 2010 Board directive, the Los Angeles

Department of Transportation (LAD~T) conducted a technical analysis to assess travel

time delay in the mixed-flow travel lanes on Wilshire Boulevard with the implementation

of the bus lanes. The analysis looked at the change in °current travel times" under two

scenarios. An "opening day" scenario, which assumed no reduction in traffic on

Wilshire due to transit mode sh'rft or traffic diversion, and a post imglementation

scenario, which assumed a 10% reduction in tra~~ due to transit mode shift and traffic
diversion {At#achment B).
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Undec the opening day scenario, average mixed-flow travel times during peak periods

would increase from 42.80 minutes to 53.49 minutes, a total increase of 10.69 minutes

or 1.23 minutes per mile. Under the post implementation scenario, average mixed-flow

travel times during peak periods would increase from 42.80 minutes to 48.91 minutes, a

total increase of 6.11 minutes or 0.70 minutes per mile. After project implementation,

drivers are expected to adjust their travel routes, times, and mode, to compensate for

changes in traffic patterns.

The Wilshire BRT Project is intended to improve passenger travel times, service

reliability, and ridership of the existing bus service along Wifshir~ Boulevard_ Once

implemented, passenger travel times are expected to imprQVe by an average of 24

percent. An average one-way travel time savings of 6 to 15 minutes is expected

depending on the alternative. Based on the travel time improvements and associated

ridership increases experienced with the Metro Rapid Program ta-date,. transit ridership

along the Wilshire corridor is anticipated to grow between 15 and 20 p~:~cent as a result

of the proposed project.

~I~JANCIAL IMPACT

The proposed FY 2012 budget contains $15 miNion for tfiis project in Cost ~ent~r 0447

(Non-Departmental), Projec# 405528 in Account 54002 (Subsidies-Uther~}. Since this is

a multi-year ~rvje~t, ii wil{ ~e the responsibility of the cost center manager and the

Executive Director, Countywide Planning fog budge#trig expenses in future years.

Imp~Ct to Budget

This projec# is being funded by $23.3 million in FTA Very Small Starts Section 5349,

X4,9 million in Proposition C 25%, and $3.3 million in sitar of Los Angeles local funds far

a total project cos# of $31.5 million: These funds are not eligible for bus andlor rail

operating and capital_

ALTERNATIVES CQNSiD~RED

The Soard could choose riot to approve the Wilshire BRT Project. This option is not

recommended because it would yield no benefits to transit such as impraaed bus

passenger travel times, improved service r~:liability, and increased ridership. Nor would

i# encourage a shift from automobile use to public transit. MTA would also Iose the

funds identified in the FY D9 and FY 14 Federal Very small S#arts Program.

The Board could choose to adopt Alternative A-2, Truncated Project with Bus Lanes

from South Park View Street io San Vicente Bou{evard. This alternative would meet the

project goals and objectives, however, the project benefits would not be as great as

those with Alternative A-1. The Board could also choose to adopt the Proposed Prefect

or Alternative A, which were presented to the Board in December 2010 and are also

cleared in the Revised FEIR/EA.
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NEXT STEPS

Upon Board approval, the wlst~ire BRT Project will be presented to the Los Angeles

City Council and the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors for final project approval

and concurrence with the Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations.

Under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), issuance of a Finding of NQ

Significant Impact (FONSI) by the Federal Transit Administration (FTAj is the final step

to complete the environmental review and allow funding to be granted for pro}ect

implementation. Upon issuance of the FUNSI and all approvals by the Board and the

responsible agencies, staff will proceed with preparation of contract documents with the

City and County of Los Angeles for ~na1 design and construction of the Wilshire BRT

Project compflnents and file the Notice of Detefmination.

ATTA~HMEMTS

A. Wilshire BRT Executive Summary
B. Wilshire Boulevard AutQmabile Travel Time Delay Analysis

C. Mitigatipn Monitoring and Reporting Program
D. Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations

Prepared by: Brad McAliester, Executive {)fficer, Long mange Planning
Martha Butler, Transportation Planning Manager
Michael Rict►mai, Transportation Planning Manager
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ATTACHMENT A

Executive Sum.ma.ry

E S .1 introduction and B ackgrvund

The Lo, ~,ngeles County t~letropoltan Transportation Authority (iACM~'A)

camplcted the Final Environmental Impact ReportJEnyironmental

Assessment (F►na1 ~IRf LA) for the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit (BR17 Project
in November 2410_ This Ftnal CIR/LA incofporated the Draft ~!R/EA by

reference. L~►Ch4TA is the lead agency in the preparation of the ~lR in

accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CFQAy. The

Ei4t's purpose is to evaluate the social, economic, and environmental issues

associated with the proposed improvements included in the Wilshire BRT

Project within the Wilshire Boulevard comdor. In accordance with the

National Envirar~rnenta4 Policy Act (~IEPA~. an EA has been gregared as a

joint document with the EIR_ ~'he Federal Transit Administration (FTC) is

the lead agency for the ~A, The V4'ilshire E3RT Project is funded largely

through the ~ TA Very Srr~atl Starts Pragrdm wit}z local contrihutions from

L~ICMTA and the City df L.os Angeles.

S~~bsrque~it to the release of the Final EIIZ/EA, the LACI~ITA Board of

Directors, in its December 210 meeting, directed stail~to study an additional

alt~rnatir•e that would r~ducc the length of the bus lanes by one mile between

Comstock Avenue and Se~bv Avenue. This alterna[i~e is considered a

refinement to Altcmative A and, as such, is refereed to in this document as

Alternative A-1 [n addition, on February 2, 2011, the Las Angeles pity

Caun~il requc~t~d that staff also include a second additional alternative that

wo+dd further reduce the length of the l~us lanes west of` the City of Beuerly

Mills so that t ae bus lanes would only extend from Soukh Park View Street to

San Vicente Botilevard. his second additional akernative is a further

refinement to AitemativQ A and is referred to in this doturnent as Alternative

A-2. It should be noted that l~4Ch1TA staff ha4~e identified Alternative A-t as

the preferred ahernative and arc recommending adoption of this alternarive

to t~~e tACMTA Board.

'Phis Revised Final EIR~'EA focuses an the addition of these refinements t4

Alternatiti~e A and changes to the previous responses to comments as a result

of these additions. These recisions have been shown in track ehan~es (i.e., atl

additions are presented as ursderlrtct3 txt ~:1 res#J, and all deletions are

presented as . ~'- ~ ') in Chapters 3A. S.D, 6.0, and 7.Q to

allow the readers to compare updated in~ormatian presented in the Draft

ElR/EA and the previous Fina[ ~IR,f£A since their publication in June 2410

and November 2U1Q, respectively. This Revised Final ~IRJ~A also provides

some further clarification andJor sirnptification of the project compar~ent~

within each project~lternative.
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(rdrral Transit Adrrtirirs[ra~~n

ES.2 Froject Goals and +objectives/Purpose and
Need

The 1G''ilshire BRT Project is intended tv further impror~c bus passenger travel

tunes, sere-ice retiabilir;~, ridership of the existing V4'ilshire BRT systcrY7, and

encourage a shift from automobile use t4 public transit. When implemented,

bus passenger travel times arc expected to improve by an average of 24°!0. Up

to a 10°6 made shift from mixed flow to bus use is projected. Based on the

bus travel time improvements and associated ridership increases experienced

with the t~letro Rapid Program to-date, transit ridership along t4ic ~Vilshirc

corridor is anticipated to increase between l5°~'o and 20%.

the goal; and objectives for Ct~e prajec~t hati~e been developed from the

transpo~ation and land use gaols end objectir•es of [Deal and regional

a~~ncies. including the City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles County, and the

Southern California Associativr~ of Governments (SLAG), who serves as the

regional hletropalitan Planning Organization (MPO), and are consistent writki

the other transit improvements currently planned in Los An~;Qie~ County..

The following is a list of general project goals and abje~tive$ that have been

develAp~d for the proposed project.

Improve bus pas eager crave! times by allo+~ing buses to travel in

dedicatecJ peak-period bus lanes far tie majority of khe alignment

betw~ecn Valencia Street to the east and Centinela Avenue ro thr west;

• Improve bus service reliabelity by separating buses Erom the already high

i~ti~~ls of corridor traf~i~ congestion;

• Improve traffic flaw along Wilshire Boulevard;

• Repa<<e the curb la~3es along damaged portions of Wilshire Bouler•ard to

allow• their el~fe~te~e use by buses during peak periods and by both buses

and ac►tomabiles during non-peek periods;

• Encourage shift from automobile use to public transit by continuing to

attract new transit riders:

• Irr~prave aif qualit} in Los Angeles County with the reduction in mobile

source emissions resulting from a movie shift from automobile use to bus

use; and

• hlinimfze imparts coexisting on-street parking.

Another benefit of the Wilshire BRT Project is the increased ~erson-

t}trai~hput with bus lanes com~ar~d ko mixed-flaw curb lanes. Currenfly, the

curb 13n~s carp carry a rtia~cimum of S00 cars per lane per hour. W►th the
ccanect a.=era~?~ occupancy of 1.3Z persons per car, thQ existing total person

throughput with cars is 1,OSG persons per lane per hour. 'JVhen converted to

bus canes, the curb lanes would carr~r approximately 30 buses per lane per

hour. The average passenger load is approximately 5Q persons per bus

during peak hours for the poput~r Metro Rapid Lines 720, 920 and Local Line

ZD can Wilshire Boulevard. This would yield 1.500 persons per lane per hour

fur bu,es in each curbside bus lane. Thee person tt►roughput with bus lanes
(l,5(?cJ) is, therefore, superior to that of muted-flow lanes (1,056, durirt~ peak
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hours_ This dies not incorporate expected increases in bus ridership on

Wils}lire Boulevard after the bus lanes are irtiplet~tei~ted, which would further

irriprooc the bus lanes' person throughput. Person throughput could

potentially increase anyrvliere from l.?25 to 1.800 persons per lane per hour

for biomes izi each curbside bt~s lane.

E5.3 Project Description

Tttc proposed project Wins through the densely populated mid-western

portion of the City of l.o~ Angeles, from the western edge of downtQw~n at

Valencia Street t~ the east, at~d to the eastern boundary ot~tl~e City of Santa

Monica at Centinela Avenue to th+e west. `Chi proposed project spans

approxiniateiy 125 Miles along Wilshire Boulevard from Valencia Street on

the east to Centinela Avenue an the west. Of the 1Z.5 miles, impror•er~lents

would occur on 9.9 mild of WilshirQ Boulevard, and the buses would operate

in rrrix~d-flow traffic between San Vicente Boulevard and the western

6oundar} oCt}~e City of Beverly Hiils (2.G rriiEes).

The i~lctrc~ Rapid service on Wilshire Boulevard currently operates

approximakeiy e~°ery twQ minutes during the peak periods and approximately

even' ; rr~i►~ut~s during vff peaks. Ser+rice spans from abnut 4:00 a. m, to

apprUximatel} r~tidnight using specially branded GO-Foot, low-floor, artitulated

buses. In addition, bus priority is provided at every signalized intersection

along the project corridor as will as branded stations at eery stop. These

existinb attributes of [Metro Rapid an V~tils}~ire Boulevard would be

maintained. Not onEy wo«ld Meiro Rapid further benefit from the

implementation of bus lanes along the Wilshire eorridor but loyal service

would benefit as well.

Metro Rapid peak period average travel times betv~~een Wilshire

Bout~vard(ValLneia Street. and Wilshire BoulcvardfCentineta Avcn~.ie are

approximately 51 to 57 minutes in the a.m. and apprflximatcly 54 to 71

minutes in the p.m. A reduction of 12 to 17 rriinut~s per trig is anticipated

w~ikh the imFlementatian of bus lanes. 7h~ implementation of bus lanes

would also benefit and improve the local service on Wilshire Boulevard as

well, Hrhich operates approximately 2990 slower (on average) than the Metro

Rapid sen+ice during peak hours.

A variety of activities are proposed along the entire length of the pro}ect

corridor within the City of Los Angeles boundaries (appro~cimately 9.1 rniles~.

h•tost of the existing curb lanes on Wilshire Boulevard in the City of Los

Ari~eles would be "converted"' to a bus and right-turn pnly operation in the

peak periods (7 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 4 p.m~ to 7 p.m.} an weekdays. [n these

segments, the curb i3n~s would be repaired or reconstructed, where

necessary. and restnped and signed as peak period bus lanes. In ot~ier area,

curbside Uu~ lanes would be added as new lanes to Wilshire Bcaulevard by

wzdenin~ or with the removal of jut-outs. Upgrades to the transit priority

system {TPS) would also lie implemented, including X11 addition ofbu~ signal

priority at intersections with near-side bus stops, (Z) increase in maximum

a+~ilable time fo€ transit signal priority from l0 percent to li percent of the

tra(~c signal cycle at minflr intersections, and (3) red~~ction in the number o~
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trafTic sibnal recovery ~~~cles Crom two to one at key intersections along the

corridor.

A ~O[tIOIl of the project eorridae i~ under County jurisdiction, between

Veteran Avenue and Federal ,Avenue (approximately 0.8 mile) near the

~'eteran~ Administration facilities. In this arQa, the project proposes to widen

~4'i~sh~re Boule.•ard between Bonsall A<<enue and ~ederat Aven~ie, rtiodifj

adjacent sidewalks to a uni#~orm +~~idth, traffic lane restripinb, adjustments to

g~ametrics and traffic signals, signage and markings, and a 470-E~t

extension ofan eastbcaund left-turn pocket at Sepulveda Bo~cicvard_

The following impro4ements are proposed on different se~rrtents of Wilshire

Bpule~~ard between Valencia Street to the east and Centinela Avenue to the

west:

9.7 miles of bus lanes frDm Valencia Street to San Vicente Boulevard (6.l

miles), the western border ~f t}ae City of Beverly Hills to Sep~~lveda

Botilcr~ard (2,3 miles), and Bonsatl Avenue to Centinela Avenue (1.3

ITt1~~5?;

• 3.(? miles o~ curb lane reconscructian/resurfacing beh~~een Western

A~e~lue and Fairfax Avenue;

• Removal of jut~outs and realignment of curbs for bus larYes ~LW~CT3

Comstock Avenue and tilaicolrn Avenue (1.0 miley:

• Lengthen the eastbound left-turn packet at Sepulveda Saulevard by

approxir~iaEel} 470 Feet,

• Wicieri V~'ilshir~ Bc~ujevard between Bonsall Avenue and Barrington

Avenue to accommodate bus lanes (0,7 rtitIe): and

• TAS enhancem~rtt3, signage, and restriping ~`or bus lanes. as nece$san•:

aEan~ the project ~arridor.

ES.4 Alternatives to the Prop~vsed Project

N+o Prc~j~ct Alternative

This alternative is required by Section 1512G.6(e) oFthe C~QA Guidelines and

by Section 15Q2.i4 pf the Council of Environmental Quality (COQ)

Reg«latians for Irtiplementing t~£PA and assumes that the proposed project

would not a~cur. Under the No Propect Alternarive, proposed impra~einents

to 9.9 miles of the Wilshire corridor includes under the proposed project

would not be imglernented. Specifically, the proposed restripir~~ and

widening of some e!cisting portions of the Wilshire corridor would not occur.

Thz ltia Probed Alternative would not include the Conversion of e~cisting curb

lanes to bus lanes ~n each directipn during peek periods: upgrade of the

existing transit signal priority system; selective street widening;

recanstructian/resurfacing o.f curb lanes in select areas: and, installation of

traffic,,transit ~i~nage and pa~~err~ent markings, as necessary, to imPlcment

dedicated peak period bus lanes. Existing conditions of the Wilshire corridor

~ti~~tild remain tinder this alternative. Consequently, the Na Project
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Alternative would trot actiiev~ or {ulfi[! any of tiie goals and objectives of the

proposed project.

Alternative A: Truncated Project Without Jut-Out
Removal

Alternative A - Truncated Projett Without Jut-Out Removal would include
the development oF8.7 miles o#~ bus lanes from the Wilshire Boulevard f South

Park View Sizeet intersection to the Wilshire Bouler-~rdjCentinela Avenue

intersection. This alternative would reduce the length of the bus lanes to 8.7

miles trorn tl~e 9.7 miles under the proposed project. additionally, unlike the

prapased prcaject, this alternakive would retain the existing jut-outs between

Comstock Ati•enue and Malcolm Avenue (1.0 mile). The existing traffic lane

would be converted to a bus lane in each direction between, Comstock Avenue

and Malcolm Avenue. Under Alternative A, compared to the proposed

project, an additional 1.8 miles of curb lane reconstruction! resurfacing

would occur between Fairfax Avent,e and San Vicente Bni~levard (O.G miles)

and between the ~v~stern border of the City of Beverly Hills and West}~nlme

Ati~enue X1.2 miles)_ (n areas 3IOR~ W1IS~11I2 E~OIlIeV3I~ Wllele IlU bUS' lanes

are irnplemcnted, tfie buses would operate with mixed-flow traft'~c.

A reduction of approxittiatrly 1C! to 15 minutes in passenger travel time per

bus trip is anticipated with the imple~ncntation of Alternative A. The

implementation of Alternative A .{~ould also greatly benefit and improve the

local servile on '1~+'ilshire Boulevard as will, w~tich operates approximately

~9°fo dower (on a~~erage) than the y'letro Rapid service during peak hours.

Schedule reliability would also lie significantly improved with the

iz~►plementation of Alternative A,

The lceX Features of this aliemative are summarized from east to west (and
implemented in both the eastbound and westbound directions, as follvv~•s:

• $.7 miles of bus lanes from Scauth Park t~'iew Street to San Vicente
8nulevard (5.4 miles), the wesiern border ~f the City of Beverly Hills t4
mid-block Gayley~ jVeteran Avenue (2.0 miles), and 6onsall Avenue to
Centinela Ati°,enue (1.3 miles);

• A.8 mil~:s of curb lane reconstruction(resur#~acing betvti~een Western

Avenue and San Vicente Boulevard #3.6 mi}es) and between the western
bander of the City of Beverly Hills and Westholrt~e A~~enue (l.2 Wailes):

• Retention of the jut-outs between ComstaEk Avenue and ivlalc4lm

Avenue (lAmile);

• Lengthen the eastbound left-turn pocket at S~epulvcda Boul~rard by
appro~cim~tel~• 470 feet:

• V4'iden Wilshire Boulevard between Bonsall A~en~~e anti Barrington

Avenue ka accommodate bus lanes X0.7 mile): and

• TPS enhancements, si~nage, and restriping for bus lanes, a~ necessary,

along the project corridor,

n consideration of comments received during the public rer~7ew of the Qraft
F,IR~EA. [.AChiTA staff recommended adoption of this alternative [a the
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LACI~iTA Board. Ho~+e~ir, at the IACRiTA Board Meeting on December 9,

ZOIU, the Surd e~irected staff to study a nee;~ alternative that would reduce the

Ienglh of the bus lanes b} one mile b~tv~een Comstock Avenue and Selby
A~'emae ~.-ith[n the W'est~ti•oad community Plan Area. [n addition, on

February 2, ZO11, the Loy Angeles City Council directed staff io shady a

second additional alkernati~e that would further reduce the length of the bus

lanes west of the City of B~~°erfy Mills so that the bus lanes would only e~ctend

from Soutl~ Park View Street to San Vicente Boulevard. Thesc aiternati~es

are considered refine►nents to Alternative A and are discussed below as
Alternatives A-1 and A-2.

Alternative A-1: Truncated Project with Reduced
Length Bus Ianes Between Camstack Avenue and
Selby Avenue

Alternative A-1 -Truncated Project with Reduced [.ength Bus Lanes Between

Comstock Avern~e and Selby Avenae includes the same i~t~pravement~ as
Alternative r~: howe~•er, Alternative A-i proposes 7.7 miles of bus lanes as
e~n~pared to S_7 miles under Alternative A. Alternative A-1 reduC~s the
l~n(;th of the bus lanes by one mile between Comstock Avenue and Selby

r'~ven«e. Sit~ilar to Alternative A, an ae~ditional Q.b mils of curb lane

reconstrutEion/resurfaein~ ~,~ould occur between Fairfax Avenue and San

Vicente Boulevard. Liplike Alternative A. Alternative A-1 ~~ouid not

~rcconstruct the curb lanes and resur£are the roadway bet~~een the western

birder of tE~e Ci[y~ of Beverly Nills and Westholme Ar•enue (t.2 miles . [n

addition to t~►e TPS enhancements under the proposed project and

r~lt~rnative ~, this alternative would also indudc a TP5 communication

system upg~a~e that w~auld help s}~nchr~a~ize the traffic signal progression

along V4'i4shire Boulevard, thus reducing potenkial delay anc! congestion an

the corridor. in areas a3ong V4'ilshire Boulevard where no bus lanes are
implemented, the buses would operate with mixed-flow traffic.

A reduction of approximately 9 to 14 minutes in passenger travel time per trip

is anticipated wiith the implementation of Alternative A-t. The
irnp~ernentation of Alternative A-1 would also greatlp~ benefit and improve the
Ic~cal serui~e ors Wilshire Boulevard, which operates approximately 29~
slower (on averaKe) than the Metro Rapid serr~~re duri~ig peak hours.
Schedule reliability rrrould also be signific~ndy improved witk~ the
irnpl~mentation of Alternative A-1. The key elements of this refined
alternative are summarized From past to west, as Follows_

• 7.7 miles of bus Lanes from South Park View' Street to San Vicente
Boulevard (5.4 miles, the western border of the City of Beverly Hills to
Cor~~sto~ck A<<enue (0.5 mile, Selby Avenue to mid-lock Gayley/Veteran

Ar~enuc (0.5 mile), and Eonsall Avenue to Certtinela Avenue (t.3 miles):

• 3.G miles of curb lane reconstruction/resurfacing between Western
A4enue and San Vicente Boulevard:

• Retention of the jut-outs between Comstock Avenue and Malcolm

Avenue X1.0 mile};
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• Lengthen the e3stt~ut~d feft•turn pocket at Sepulveda Boulevard by

appro~cimately 470 feet;

Widen 1k'ilshire E3ou]cvard betwccn Bonsall Avenue and Barrington

Avenue to accdmmadate bus lanes (0.7 cnile~; and

TPS communication system upgrade, TP5 enhancements, signage, and

restripin~ fnr bus lanes, as necessary•, along the project corridor.

As discussed abo~~e, lAC~1TA staff k►ave id~ntificd this alternative as the
preferred alteenaiive and are recormmertditig adoption of Alternative A-1 to

khc LACI~11'A Board.

Alternative A-2: Trunc.~,ted Project with Bus
Ianes from South Park View Street to San Vicente
~c~utevard

Alternative A-2 - Truncated Project ~~itk~ sus [ancs from South Park View

Street to San ~lic~nte Boulevard include the der•efopment o~ 5.4 miles of bus

lanes on Vfiilshire Boulevard east of t}ie City of Beverly Hills, as compared ro

the 9.7 miles de~~etoped under the proposed project ar 8.7 miles with

Alterttativ~ A_ Alternative A-2 further reduces thz length o#' the bus lanes

west of tote City of B~vecly Hills so that the bus lanes would only extend fram

South Park View Street to San Vicente Boulevard. Additionally, this

altcrr~ative would retain the existing jut-outs between Comstock Avenue and

Ar~enuc (l.4 mile). Similar to ttie proposed projett. 3.6 miles of curb lane

reconstruction(resurfacing would occur between western Avenue and Safi

Vicente Boulevart~. Alternative A•2 would also include a design option for up

to 1.4 miles of additional curb lane reconstructionJreswfadng from HQOVer

Avznue to Western Avenue, subject to the a~°ailabilit}~ of fi~ndin~, In addition

to t}~~ TPS enhancements under the proposes praje~t and Alternative A,
another design option ~'QUId include a T`FS communisation system upgrade

t}tat would F~elp synchron►z~ tt►e tra#fic signal progression along Wilshire
Boulevard, tfuu rcdusit~g potential delay and congestion vn the comdor. In

areas along i~ lshire Bcaulevard where no bus lanes are [mplem~nted, the

fuses would operate with mixed•flow traffic,

A reduction of approximately G to l0 minutes in passenger [ravel. time per trip

is anticipated ~zth the implementation of Alternative A-2. The
implementation of A!'temative A-Z would also greatly benefit and improve the

[Dear service on Wilshire Bou}evard, which operates appro~:imately 19~;

slower (an average) than the Metro Rapid seavice during peak hours.

Sc:h~duie reliability w•ouid also be significantly improved with the

implementation of Alternative A-2, particularly east of the City of B€~+eriy

Hifls. 'I"he key elerner►ts of this refined alternative are surr~rr~arized from east
to west, as follows:

5.4 mils of bus lanes from South ['ark View Street to San Vicente
Boulevard:

3.6 miles of curb 1~ne reconstruetion(resurfacin~ between Western
Avenue and San Vicente Boulevard,

UL'ilsh;r~~ Bus Ra2id Ttlnst P:uj~it 
`_..t..__ 
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Los ~1n~eles Cour:l,~~.tifetropvlt:are Transportation rl:rfhonh ~,rrest~~t• Sumrrldry

f~'eric~ral7; ansit ~i~amfn: stratror.

• Retention of the ju[-outs betvaeen Comstock A~~enue and h1alcolm

Ai~enii~. {1.0 mile);

• TPS en}~ancements, signa~e, and restriping for bus lanes, as necessary,

along the project corridor: and

• lnclusiQn o~several dc~i~n options that include (1) 1.4 miles of curb lane

rccor~sGruc.tionjresurfacing betw~n Hoover Street and 1L'estern Avenue;

and (2f a TPS comtnunication~systcm upgrade.

Alternative B: Truncated Project

Alternative ~ — Truncated Project includes the development of 8.7 miles of

buy canes x•ithin the 12.5-mile project corridor, compared to the 9.7 miles of

bus lanes under the pr~p~sed project. This alternative would reduce the
length of the bus lanes by 1.0 mile by not irnplementin~ the bus lanes frocri
Valcnci~ Street to Sauth Park View Street (0.7 mile) and Crom mid-black
Gar~ley av~nue~`1+'eteran Avenue to 5epulreda Boulevard 403 milQ}. Similar to

tt~r proposed prof€ct, this altc~rrative would remove the jut•outs between
Com3ta~k Avenue and Miai~tnim Avenue.

Although this project wou9d meet the project's objectives. t}~is altematir•~ is

not being e~~aluated further beca~~se it would neither avoid nar substantially
lessen an}~ of t}~e signiFitant and unavoidable effects identified for the
proposed project, !n addikion, tlRer€ is strong community oppo~itian to the

rerrrova~ of the jut-outs behveet~ Comstock Avenue and i~•'[alcolm Avenue and
the associated impacEs to access to residenkial buildings along Wilshire
Boulevard, on-street parking, and street trees. As such,. this Qroject
alterndtiv~ was considered infeasibt~ and eliminated from Further anal}'sis in

this EIR/EA.

Al.teznaty~ C: Mini-Bus Lanes

Zee ~~ir►i-E3us Lanes Alternative would include a 2.S-mile bus lane comgar~d
to the 9.7 miles that wdnld be included under ttie proposed project. This
alternative would include bus lanes in selected segments plus street
irnprovcment~ and engineering enhancements. This alternative is not being

eval~iated further because, while it would improve bus travet time through

s~Leral congQSted locations. it would not substantially improve schcclule
reliability and reduce bus "bunching" due to congested conditiohs el$ewhece
ire the corridor. One of the goals of` Ehe project is to increase transit ridership

b~ providing more reliable bus servt~e, and this altemati~~e would not meet
that goal. This alternati~=e would also be very difficult to enforce because of

the interrnittcnt nature of the bus lanes, as wc11 as their short length, and
would require an intensive enforcement approach. Additionally, this
alternative wQUld rcc~uire physical widening of Wilshire ~auleva~d within the
W' ls}~ire Community Plan Area, which the Community Plan prohibits. As
such, this project alternative was considered infusible and eliminated from
hirther ar~~lysis in this EIRJEA.
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ATTACHMENT B

Los Angeles Departrnent of Transportation (~ADOT)
Mixed-flow Travel Time Analysis

In January 2011, LADQT conducted aMixed-Flow Travel Time Analysis by operating

f{oating car runs along Wilshire Boulevard to establish existing mixed-flow travel times
during peak Aerials and then adjusted these travel times to reflect the reduced mixed-

flaw capacity anticipated with the implementation of bus lanes.

The project area was first divided into three segments and assumed the inclusion of bus

lanes along each as proposed i~ the original Proposed Project:

• AAid-C~#y —South P~rkview St. to San Vicente BI. (segment east cif Beverly Mills)

• Westwood — Comstock Ave. (near western border of Beverly Hills) to 1-405 Fwy,

Brentwood — I-405 Freeway to Centinela Ave. (City of Santa Monica pity line)

l..ADG1T engineers operated floating car runs along each of these three segmenfs on

January 19, 2Q, and 25, 2Q11 (Tuesday, llVednesday and Thursday) between the hours

of 7:U0-9:00 AM and 4:00-7:00 PM, when the bus lanes would aerate. This involved

driving with the flow of traffic and recording the time it took to traverse the length of each

segment. At least three runs were made in each segment for bt~th AhA and PM peak

periods. Run #ime aver2~ges were taken for each of the three segments for each peak

period. These run time averages are shown as "Current Travel Times" on each of the

fallowing Mixed-Flow Travel Time tables.

To calculate the change in mixed-flow travel times with the implementation of bus lanes,

the ~'Curr~n#Travel Times' were reduced by twfl difiere~t factors to reflect two potential

scenarios. In the first scEnariQ, "Current Travel Times" were reduced by 26.16%, the

average difference in delay at all intersections along Wilshire Boulevard based on the

reduction in mixed flow Traffic capacity when the bus lanes are in operation. This was

conducted by tAD~T to show "opening day" conditions, or worst caps scenario, and

assumed no reduction in traffic on Wilshire Boulevard due to transit mode shift or traffic

diversion. Prior to tMe actual implementation a# the bus lanes, Metro and iADD7 wild

conduct an e~ctensive public awareness campaign to ensure that drivers are given

ample notice about the project and are given ttie opportunit~yr t~ adjust their Travel

patterns accordingly. LADOT and Metro staff will also implement asix-month project

monitoring program upon opening in order to make any needed adjustments and fine

tuning. The public outreach and monitoring will be important to imp{ementation

success.

In the second scenario, the 'Current Travel Times" were reduced by 15.39°fo, the
average difference in delay at all intersections along Wilshire Bvufevard based on the



reduction in mixed flow tragic capacity and assuming a 10% reduction in traffic on

Wilshire Boulevard due to transit mode shift and traKc diversion. After project
implementation, drivers are expected to continue adjusting their travel routes, times,
and modes in response to increased trafFc congestion, just as they do in resRonse ko
any long-term reduction in roadway capacity. Based on the history and record of the

existing Metro Rapid service on UUilshire Boulevard, R is expected that some drivers will

switch to public transit to take advantage of the faster and more reliable travel times.
In both scenarios, the increase in travel time in the eastbound Brentwood segment was

adjusted downward by one minute to reflect the project's proposed widening of Wilshire

Boulevard between Barrington Avenue and Bansall Avenue. The additional roadway
capacity will accommodate an eastbound bus lane in this busy approach to the 1-405
Freeway.

It should be noted that the original Proposed Project inGuded bus lanes befinreen

Veteran Avenue end the I-4U5 Freeway, but this (short) segment of bus lanes was

femoved in the project alternatives because of potential interweaving problems at the
freeway ramps. Since LADOT's mixed-flow travel time analysis assumed the inclusion

of the bus lanes in this segment, the projected impact on mixed-flow travel times in

Westwood may be slightly over-estimated.

The analysis yielded the following ~ndin~s:

For the "apenir~g day" scenario, average mixed-flow irav~l times along Vllilshire

Boulevard during peak periods would increase from 42.80 minutes to 53.49
minutes (total all three segments at 8.7 miles}. This is an average total increase
of 10.69 minutes, assuming no mode shift to transit or traffic diversion off

Wilshire Boulevard. This equates to an average in~reas~ in mixed-flow travel

t+mes of 1.23 minutes per mile. Average increases in mixed-flow travel times for
each of the three segments range from x.99 to 2.2 minutes per mile. Table 1,

"Mixed-Flow Travel mimes on Wilshire Boulevard — Opening day" provides a
breakdown of current and projected mixed-flow trove! times along each segment
of Wilshire Bou{evard.

Beyond opening day, after traffic conditions have normalized, the average mixecl-
flaw travel tames alpng Wilshire Boulevard during peak ~enods would increase
from 42.80 minutes to 48.91 minutes (total all three segments a# 8.7 miles). This

is an average total increase of 6.11 minutes after 10°!0 of drivers have either

shifted to transit or diverted vff Wilshire Boulevard. This equates to an average

increase in mixed-flow travel times Hof 0.70 minutes per mike. Average increase in
mixed-fiovw travel times for each of the three segments range from 0.55 fo T.19
minutes per mile. Table 2, "Mixed-Flow Travel Times on Wilshire Boulevard —
On-going BRT C~perativns," provides a breakdown of current and projected
mixed-flaw travel times along each segment of Wilshire Boulevard.
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ATTACHMENT G

MITIGATION MC►NITQRING
AND REPCaRTIN~ PR~GR.AM

Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Project



1.v .4ngE•les C'nun(~
~L/~ trr~~vlltan T r.~n~x~rtarivn .i uf)lririh

1.0 Introduction

rtCrti(~arii,n .4~onilprirtg anc~

Rrpnrtin~ PrU~ra~r3

'Ihe Los An~;E~les Caunty Metrc~politati Transportation Authority (I.ACA4TA) ca~t~pictcd the

~~ina1 En~ironmetltal lrtipae[ Repcart/Er~+~ironrnental Assessment (Final EIR/EA) For the

VG'ilshire E3us Rapid Transit (BR'C) Project in No~-ember X010. U1CMT'A is the lead agency in

tl~c preparation of the E1R in accordance with the Ca[iEornia Environmental Qtaalit}• Act

(CF,QA).

Sut~sequent t~~ the release of the Final EIR/EA, the LACN(TA Board of Directors, in its

f~ecember ZOIa rneelin~, directed stafF to shad} an additional alternative t}tat would reduce

the length of [hc bus lanes by one mile beEween Comstock Avenue and Selby Avenue. This

alti:rnative is considered a refineinetit to Alteniati~~e A and. as such, is referred to in this

docur~tent as Alternative A-1. lei ad~iiti~n, on February 2. ~O1 I, khe Loy Angeles City Council

requested that sta(1 alwo include a second additional alternative that w~ouid further reduce tote

le►igth of~ tl~e bias lanes west of the Cit}~ of Iie~erly Hills so that the Uus lanes would only
extend from Sauth Park View Street to San Vicente Bouler•ard. 'Chis second adcliti~na!

alkernative is a further tefinemcnt to Alternative A and is referred to in this document as

Alternat~+e A•~.

It st~~u[d Ue noted that the Revised ~i~~al E[R/F.A det~rrtiintd the rcfi►~cments to Alternative
A (alternatives A-1 and A•l) to Ue egt~~Ny feasible.. Alternative A•2 was identii'ied to be the

cnvironmentall}' superior altemativ~ txcause it would haue (esfier overall irttpacts ttYan

Alternative A-l; however, Alternative A-1, would more fully meet the goals and objectives of

tl~e project and provide: greater benefits than Alternati~Te A-2. Accordin~~y, Alternative A-1

hay beep► s~lccted ~i~~ they [.AChiTA Board as the preferred alternative, Because both

~"1lternativcs A-I axed A-Z are equa4ly feasible, thi> Mitigation Morfitnring anal Reporting

C'rograrn (MMft(') hay been estal~lisEy~~d for both of these altcrnativec and i~ot ors the project

as on~inally~ proposed.

2.0 Mitigation Monitoring and F~eporti~,g Program

C~QA requires agencies that adopt Et RS and mitigated rte~ative declarations (MNDs) to take

aFiirtnative steps to determine that apFravecl mitigation measures are implemented

Subsequent to project approval.

Effective (anuary I. 1989, C~QA was amcndc~i to aid Section Z14R1,G, impiemcnting

Assembly Bill 31l~0. As part Qf CF,QA`s (state•mandated) environmental review procedures,

Section ~IOf31.6 requires a public agency to adopt a reporting or monitoring; program tar

assessing and ensuring ef~icac}~ of any mitigation measures applied to a proposed project.

SpeciEieaiJyf. thy. lead or resgc~nsible agency must adopt a reporting or mnnitonng program

for miti~atiori rncasur~s incorporated into a pro}ect or imposed as conditions of agpraval.

The program must be designed t~ ensure eompliance during project implementation. As

sta[ecI in f~ublic Resources Coeie Section 21a~31.b {a) (I):

The publr~ a~enctr shall adopt a reponi~~~ yr monr`ioring program for £he

changes »7adc~ to t/re prnjcct or cnnditions ofprofcct approval, adop#cad in

order to r~iitr~atc~ or a~~vid si~ni~car~r ef~c~rts on tfrc c m-~ror~rnent. The

repc~rir~t~r ar m~rritorirr~7 pro~rarn shall hc~ dtsi~;rte~d tv ensure cv~npfianc~

durir~~ prvj~c•t ~rr1~lt rrte>>rta~r'orr. For titosc~ c-hdrnges which hay e ~~e~~ requrre,~

US';I,ttirr E3us Ha}~id ?~ra:.s~l Pr~,i.ct H~gr 1 _ Apri] 2Q:L
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;i/itigation ,4fonrtnnn,Q and
Repc~rtirr~ Prognt~r

or incorporated rnto the project at the request ofa responsible agent or a

/~ub(ri ahc~ncj~ ha~'in~ jurisdiction b}~ latic• o~tr natural resources af1ectcd by the

projc~rt, t11,-~t a;;err~y shall, r"f so requested by tfle lead agc~r~fy~ or a resporrsiblc~
~~e~n~y, prepare anJ suGrrtit a prcjpased repQrtfrr~> or nto~t!`torirl~• pro~ra»1.

Assembly Bill 3i8C1 provides ~eneraf guidelines E~or implementing MMR~'s. Specili~

reporting aradfor a~o~iitorir~g requirements, which arc to be enforced during project

irr~pleinerttatian, shall t~ dcfin~d prior to final approval of the prapasal by t}u responsible

decision rt~akc~r(s). In response to establi hed CFQA rec~uirern~ms and those of Assembly

Bill 3180 (Public Resources Cody Settian 21c~(xl et seq.), the proposed Mh1RP for t}~e

Wilshire BRT project shall be submitted for adoption by the decision makers prior t4

~otnpletion of the environmental review process. LACh1TA, khe Los Angeles Department of

Transportatio~~ (LADOT), and the Los Angeles Count• Department of Public Works

(LACDPVV) will ease t1~rs MMRP to ensure compliance with mitigatiarl measures associated

with execution oE~the prr~ject.

Linder each identified resource, the rr~itigatioii measures) identified in the Re~~ised Final

FIREF~ and the implcrnentation and monitoring mquirernents are discussed. The

n~pl~rr~E:ntatior~ and rnonitonng rcc~uirements set foe~h in this IWMRP arc as Follows:

+ Party Respon~ibl~: fear tmplcr~~entaEiaz~ oFMiti~ation;

• ltn~letncntatiori Phase:

• Party Resporisiblc Eor Mnnikoring Activity;

• Monitoring Adirit};

• Monitoring Period;

+ Monitoring Frec~«cncy; and

• O»tsid4. A~enc}° Coordination.

Mifi~ation is rw.~uircd to address significant or potentially significant irnpact(s) pn thr

falic~win~ issue areas:

• Traffic and

Construction.

~llthou~h irnpact(s) an tt~e follow n~; resource areas arc expec-tc~d to be~ less than significaru,

mitigation is nonetheless proposed to ensure that any potential. impacts) remain less than

;significant:

• Air duality; aril

• Noise.

Table 1 presents the [W,~1 RP for the project under either Alternative A-1 -Truncated Project

with Re'dt~ct'd L4 ngt}i Bus Z.~nes Beh+ECn Cotzistack Arentic and SelUy Avenue or Alternative

A-Z - Tniricated Prajc~:t with Bus Lanes from Soutf~ Park View Street to San Vicente

Boulevard,

1b ~l+;~irc Fi;iS RapE~l Transit Ptu~:•.~ P1€r 2 _ 1prtl ~fll l



l o., .Ange/~~.r Cnung' !tfiu~;afiun Manrfo~rrtx grid

.hfr~tro~rulifa~r Tians/xulation Aulhudn• 
Rc°prnnn~ Aio~rurt

'cable 1: Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Arogram

-- -- --~--- ~ ----_ — Monitoring ~ Outsidt--

Responsible ~ Implcmenbtion Monitoring Moniton~g Period/ ~i Agency

Mitigation Measure Party ! Ahaee Parry Activity ~ Frequency ~ Courdinatian

T-1: I IApoT a Prinr ~u pmjact I.ADO'i . Check plans '~~ur. ai ~~ None

• ESd1'Clnpton AvettUejWIIShlte Bu ul(•aard for
c~ rratiunp

''.

~ lur inccr+cction
retronligvraci<on

eomplecinn of
~vnstrudio~i

Alternative A• 1 only - The tratTc signal at ~ and ~rinr lu

this imcrsec~iun shell be modifitid ~o ~ j i Ch~•ck d,ai proji~a

include a westbound "Protected plus ~
~ ~ iudigation

°P~ration

Permitted" Phrsc. R)' adding a ̀ prateded" i
m4asures arr

~ implemrnicd
Icft-turn phasing {a lefi~turn arrow, tratftc ~

uprrations can be improved and delay ~
Ijreduced, and the project impart a~ this ~

Icxaliori would be eliminated, j

1Vestwoud Boulwatd/Santa Monica
Boulevard {for Alternative A-1 aniy~ -'Chc

lisouthbound approach shall be restriped to ~

add a sceond left•h~tn Lane, and the
southlwund lek-turn signal pleasing shall ~

be modified to ̀ Protected" phasi~tg. By I i

adding a'pratects~d' left~turn phasing,
~ra[lic operations can be improved and

delay reduced. and the pmjrct impact at ~ ~

This lunation would 6e eliminated. j ~ !

~ . BunJy Drive/Olympic 8uulevard (fur ; ~ ~
~Alternative A-2 or~ly~ - The southbcjund ~

approach sliali be rrstriped to add a second i ~

IeFt-turn lane. An additional signal head
shall be installed as required.

Fairfax AvenueJO[ympic Eoulevard -The ~ 'i i

traffic signal phasing shall he modified to j

imprwc efticicncy, and an Adaptive Traffic

Convol System (ATCS) shaA Ue installed at I

eiKht intersections on Olympic Boulevard
I

~behveen Fairfax Avenue and La Rrea
Avenue. "Phe ATCS is a personal ~ ~

camp~itrr-based program th:~t pravidrs ~
fully responsive method to accommodate ? ~

real•timc a~lual IrafTcconditions_ The } ~__ i _ L__

1L'lshire Bus Hapid Transit I'rojed Page 3 --~~ ~- April 2011



f os ~Uft„rlrs Caun(P
Mrha~x~li fan 7'tar~+pnnatrun ~t+~th~nry

TahiP 1 ~ M;Hvahon Monimrine and Remrtine Proeram IContinuedl

,lfiuj;:Nrvrt hforrirorinK end
Rc•~x~rtin~ !'rtkr~rn

~~
---__-__..__.. . _..,___.~,_~__«_~—

Responsible ~ Implementation I Monitoring

Miugatinn Measure 
_T,_..__.....-.____.__-_ —Pam ~ 

Phase ~_ Party

—r
i Monitadng ~i

Monitoring Ferivd~
Actirity Frequency~~

te
Outside

', Agency ~
Coordination

Tratl9c (Contfnucdj
--'~ 

__'—_'___.~
__ 

l'%~CCIC(j Ill'lll'EII. IO 11d 1110 ~t1W' Iti.3 •.v'.~.—. —..—_—.
I

mdudi~~~z in the volume-to capacity (V(C)
ratio of O.Q3 vl the eight sipgradecl

=;intersections, which corresponds to a 7.5 i i i
aec~nd reduction in overall intecsedinn ~ a 

I

delay,
L.a Rrra Avenue/Olympic Boulevard -The
traf}ic signal shall be mcxl~fied to include ~ i

~ an eastlx~und "Protested plus Permitted" ~ `
phase. By adding a "Prolectc~l plus ~ ~
Pcrrrrittcd" lefr~tum phasing for hc+avy
turning movements, ha$ic nprratianS can
be improved and delay reduced, and the
prv~cct impact at this Irxadun would br ~

~rlirninated. I
Genshaw Boulevard JOlytngic Roidevard - I ~ j

~~ATCS shall be installed at six intersections '~
alnng0ly~npic 8oiilevard betwcrn la 0rea

~ ~

Avenue and Crenshaw Boulevard. 'ChB ~ ~
rxpecled bette(it to traflir flow is a ~ I
reduction in the ~~Alume-to-capacity ~V~C) 

~
~

ratio of L1.03 at the six upgraded
inters~•ctions, which rnrresponds io a 7.5
second reduction in overall intersection i i
dt~lay. 1 ~

.—. .___....__._.___._.._._-
:i
1

AQ•1:; Tu the extent applicaUle and praRicahle, IAODT and

mininliZe, reuse. 'and mcyclreonsln~[tion- ~~~~W

~ During prvjen IADU7 any! ~ . Ensure that 'fhrmighou~ ;None

i construction IAC['~VV ~ mitigation p~1~~ j ~~
rurasure is ~~+~ti~N«~~~~~

related ~4abte,
{ ~ rartiedoxnby

~ ~ tonstTUdian

~caml

.__ ..~.~__-~~.—L_._.—_.___._--
~ ~ canttador

,_._____._.—~

Wilsl»re Hus Rapid. Transit Pmjetl ~ ~~ ~_..--'--.,.' ~'a6eA 
April201I



l.n.r Artgrlcs L'ounry
lfrlrn~xi~iran Trana~rnda~ioii A+NhnnlF~

Tahle 1 ~ MiriQarion Monimrin¢ and Remrtine Proeram (Continued)

,4drnHsri~ur Merri~orirf~; .~aad
ke~n~mr1~ Nm~+ani

' - i —+----~- -- Monitoring ..Outside

Responsible ~ lmplemenWdon Monitoring

MiHgarion tvSeasure ! Phase _~_ Party
Monitoring Period(

Activity Frequency
Agency

Coordination ~_ , ~_ _

n;r Q~try ~ce.,r~,u~1~

`Party _ _

._.~_~__~_,______
AQ-2: Mtinittlt2e grading, cash-inovinK, and

-'—
LAU07'and ~. Dunug project IADGT and . linsur< tliai .f}irou bout ;NoneK

other ener~yinlensive mnstruttion practices. ~-~CDP0.~ !construction LACI'D1t~ mitiga~ion pr~~S~'~~
measure is conxtruction

! camrd oat by
co~tstrtGCtfun j

j tcam~ ii
~ ' ioniranor

~ ~AQ-3. To the extent applicable atad practicaUle, I.A~OT and Durin ro eaR P 1 1~\DO'C and , . Lns-ure t]~at 'llirnughoul Kune

i tt p3accrncnt ~r~k:a or landscaping shall be I.ACUPW i construction LACDI K' nuts anonK p*ujr~t I,
tllrastlre ~1 cunslmRl<}n ~

1~)rov~defj.
camecl oW by

~~
i

~ constriction
~ team!
i confraclor

~AQ-4 To ilia extent applica~fe and pract~cablc, l-4f)pT and ~ Dunng projiKi I~DO`I and ~~,~lxiui~ that 't'hroughoui Noce

~ rise solar power or elcxt~~inty from power poles IACOPW cunswction 1_ACUI W n,i~igaiiun project i

rather than lercrporary diesel ~wwer generators,
me~KUrr is cons~ructimi i

I
carricd.iw by
1O1L5 YR1cY1011 ~

li
~i

tram(
~ con~r~ctor

1
~N-1: 'fo ilia extent applicable. practicaUle, and LAaOl' and

.~
Durtn~ project

T~
l~\DOI' and ' . Eiisute that 'IlvoughouiTi hone ~~,

~ Fusible, all. noise-producing comtcuctiori ~~«H~' constructir n L4CDPW iniR~alinn pK<~1e~~

rq~Eipment and Vehicles using internal
measure is cnn+tructinn

corn6ustion engines shall 6e equipped with
j carried Uur Ir}~

'';
j mufArrs. air-inlet silencers where appropriate,

1 construction

' ~~~m~and an other shrouds, shields, or other noise-Y canlraaor
rcduciirg features in good opera~ing condition f

~I ghat meet or azceed original facmry
1 npecificatian. MaUile or fixed "package"
ryuipment (e.~+., arc•welders, air mmpreasors~ {
may ~e equipped with shrouds and noise
mntaul Features that art readfly available for ? ~
that type of equipment. i
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hJr-trn~di7a~t T rJnspcu~dtirnf sl urhonry

hlitigauon hlonilnnn~ a~rJ

Nr~rtir~g Pro~rarn

Table 1: Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (Continued)
-----------._._._.___. _ — — --- --r--. ___ .._~ _ _ _...--..

Morutonng Oubide

Responsible Implementation Monitoring Monitoring ~ PcnodJ Agency

Mitigation Measure ~ Party Phase Party Activity Frequenry , Coordination

Morse (Contrhued)

N-2; "Io the extent applicable, practicable, and
frusiblc, eieetrically powered equipment sh:~ll
he used instead. of pneumatic ar internal
~oml~ustion pnwrrcYl equipment.

L1bOTand ~ Durie~gpn~~ject ~ L4DclTand
IACpPW ~ c!unstn~c'iion LACDPW

N-3: The use o~noise-produring signals, ~ IAUOT arul (During prujrci LADOT and

Ik1CIUeIltlg I1DIf75, whisd~s, alarms, and bells, ~ IACDPW ~. cmtstrnr4on IACDf'\L'

shall be Ibr safety warning purposes only.

I--- -- --. _----
N~4: Nu projecarclated puhlic address or music i IApOTa~id (during project

--
IADOTanJ

system shall beaudible ar any adjacent ,-; IAGDPU' ~ cnnstnirnon LACUPW

ree~ptar.

Cwtstruction

• Ensure Ihal I'luuughuut None

mirig~t9n❑ ~ project

nu•~+urc is i construction

cnrricd oul by
construetinn
te•arn~ ~
ennlnCtor

— a T._—

• F.nsurr tlrai i Throughout 'None

huugation ~ prn3cct ~
measure i!s congtn~dion
camcd ow by

i 
':

cuns[ruclion

ream(
cuotractar

-- ~i-----~—_.._—_~___—'
• Ensure that i lhroughou~ I None

ntitiganon ~ project
measum is ~ eonatructaon
parried our Vy
construction ~

team/ ~
cvntractui

G1: The City and. County of I.os Angeles shall (LACb1'fA, ~ During pcojecl LAD4T uid . p~~surc ~ha~ a ~ Tfiroughoui ~ None

prepare a traffic manageme~~t plan to facilitate i DOT, uid j conatn~r~ion IAC~PIC' r~aflic ~ project

i thefln~~ vC~rrt~c durfngconsirucNun_ The i «C~PW miagatiun plan constniction

plan shall 7ndude the following: j
~

~k mmpletrd
i

• Lnplement diversi~~ns~derours to Cncilita~e ~ i
and
implrmemed

'ItraF[ic tluw thrauKhout the construction ; i by construcuun ~
zoned ; ~ scam/

Im~l~CR7Nn1 SiHf{IC [ofi lz0~ ~CYI[Q'F Bfl[~ j j [DRITaCIOr

Flagmen~tratFc ol~'icers, if passible, to ~ Rublic ~

maintain tragic flnwthroughout tfie ~ j c~wreach~
1

'
Construction zones: and ~ educelion

pro(,ram to be i ~,

. implement a public outreach education ~

program to inFomi the public abaul rhr i ~̂^~~ ~~_,__..___.~.__

I implemenerd

__~~?n,

I

~ ___~.._._1~.------
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Lcu : irr~~elrs Cotmb~
~4~fe~rrn/~nlira~~ 7rausprufarion Audi inn•

Table 1: Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (Continued)

,i~i[iq~4uu .Manilarifig .tud
RrPartin~; 1'~vgrara

_.
~ ~ ~ ̂— ~—Monitoring Outside

Responsible lmplemenution Monitoring Monitoring I Period) Agency

.Mitigation Measure Party Phase Party Activity I1_. Frequency Coordinarion~_____- -----
Canstrurtlon (Con~'nuedJ
I,__~T__T___ __.Y._..~ _._._ ______~---_~___._._.._ — --

planned construction process and encourage f ~.----- -̀-- j — -̀- County of Ins

mr~t~~rists ro consiJcr altcrrt:+tr (ravel mu[es~_ ~ Angelcs~ ._

C~2: 11ic City and County of Las Angeles shall IAl)OT', and '~ Vuring pTiij~~f LAD07' and

_

[nsure dial ~ i Throughout

V__ _

None

drvrlap Worksitc'I'rrf~ic Contrd plans to ~ IACDPW conslructir~tt IACDI'W worksite tnllic project

accommuda~e required pedestrian and ir;iffic ~ I u:iNrvl plan is i construction

inuvert~ents. "I'he plan shall include 4}tr j completed end !

(t~llawcing:
infplerrienteJ b}' I ~
construction

LocatiunoFanyroadway~laneorsidewalk " team( ~;

(~o5t7rC; ~ - i eonlraetnr I, ,

'fraffc detours and haul rciuces; 1

• Flours oCu~cralian: i ~
i

I!Prutecti~e claviers and wamiag signs; and ! ',

• Aecesa to alxittir~ properties, ! ' i

C•3_ The City and County of l.os A~~gclrs shall IADOT, and ~ wring pruj~Yi LADQT and Fncwr thrt a
I •

T—
l'iiroug6uiet ~~ Nonr

~'i
devrlup r Cons[niUion I'hasin~ and Staging IACDI'W !construction LACpPW constn~ction project i

Plan to minimize the inconvenience to ~ ~ phasing and ~unslructian

businesses and niotarists within the j staging plan is ;

consmiction zones. 'CUe plan shall arntrgl the ~
I completed and

implememrd Uy i
~

iir~pacts of construction in any segment by I i
I

lirniting the arras that may ~e constniard at a ~, i ~rain1~ch~~~

particular time. ~ ~ ----, tontrutor --_ _ .-------
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l.oa•.dn~;el~s Corurts .tifetrapa~titai~ FI!]Cfll1P,SOI fTClll7e~

Tr:~r~e•~rtat~an ~1t~tltoritti 5t~te~rterrlc~l~Cherridinj; Co~.ideratinns

1.0 Introduction

n ~ept~c~nber 2007, the Los Angeles County ~41ctropolitan Transportation Authority

(l~Cf~1TA) and the City of Los Angeles submitted a "1r'ery 5ma11 Starts" funding appiicatian

to the F~d~ral Transit Adrnir►istra~iori (FTA} far the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit (BRT~
~'rojt~ct. Irt I)ecemUtr 2(1c)7. FTA ~rarited [.ACh9TA pre-award authority to incur Costs for

project de~~elopment activities prior to krani approval, including finalization of any necessary

tnvirnnmental analysis For the proposed peoject.

LACM'I'A, in coorcjiitation with C}~e City' ot~ Los r`~n~eles and Lis Angeles County, began

c~~aluatin~, tl~e proposed Wilshire t3k`f' l~'roject in November 2i)[}A, as part of preparing a~i

Initial StudyfFi~viro~i~nenta! Assessment (IS/EA). Between Nov~cmber 12, 2008 and

Nc~vernber 1~). 2(l()f~, four cnrnrt~unity meetings were held a14ng the Wilshire corridor to

present th~~ Wiishire BRT Prnjc~t end solicit any c~~esti~ns ar~d/ar eomrt~ents far the
technical [earn to incor}~~rate. In respcsnse to the camrner~ts and input received at these
cotnmunit~,~ meetings, the environmental document was ele~~ated to an ~nviroctmental

{rr~pac.t Rcporll/F'nvironmcntal Assessment (E{R~~A), which was circulated for pubic review

from )~inc~ 10, ZOlO through ]uly 26, 201Q.

IACMTA completed the Final EIR/EA far the Wilshire BR7' Project in November X010. (n

con•ideratian of cnrnrY~cnts received duriri~ the public reti~cw of tiic Draft EIR!EA, LACtvITA

sta£~ recon7me~~dec1 adoption of Afternativc A (Tnrncated Project Without Jut-aut Removal).

instead of the proposed project, to khe lACti1TA Baarcl. S~ibsequ~nt to tMe release of the
Final ~I R,IEA. the LACM7A Board of Uirec:tors. iri its L.)~ce~mber 201{l meeting, directed staff

to study an additional alternative that µ~ould reduce the length of the bus lanes by ane Rule

httwe~n Corn Lock Avenue and Selby Avenue. 71~is alternative is considered a refinement to

Alternative A and, as such, has lx~cn referred to in the Revised Final EIRJE:A as Alternative A-

1. In addition, n~~ FeUn~ary 2, 20111, [he Lc~s An~~lea City Couriril requested that staff alsa

include a second additional aiternati~'e that vvoutd further r~dt~Ce the length of the bus lams

west of the CSC} of Eier~erly Hills so that the bus lanes would anly~ extend from Souih Park

'~`iew Street la San "v~cente Boulevard. '[1ii~ second additional alternative is a Further

refin«*mint to Alternative A and has been referred to in the Revised Final E[RjEA as

A1lernative A-2.

The Findings of Fact h~vr been prepared to comply with the requirements of the Cali(ort~ia

Envirorirnc~r~tal Qua]ity Act (CFQA)[Public Rcsnurccs Code Scctior~ 11UW) and the State

~E'Q~ Guidelines {Calift~rnia Cade of Rc~i~latians Title 14 Section 15UW) at~d reflect the

information obtained and aat~lyses c~ndueted in the Revised Final El RtEA for [~~~ W°ilshire

BRT f'raje~t.

2,Q Project Desc:riptian

2.1 Project History and Background

V4'ilshire eoule~~ard is the most hea4ily ~~sed transit corridor in Lis Angeles County, with over

!30,(X7(? bus boardin~s taking place along khe corridor each weekda~~. !n addition to being the

~ttast h~=a~~il} Wised transit corridor in the County. Wilshire I3otile~~rd lZa~ the distinction of

Vl~i;rfurr Riffs Ra~~d Transit Pro~~~ct Pagr j _ ~ptt1 ~Ql l
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1~aving sorer of the higl~cst average daily trafTic {ADS vol~►mes in the City of Los Angeles.
Approximatclw 110,(N~ autarnobilrs pass throt~rh the int~rscctions of Westwood 8flu]e~~ard,

Cayley Avenue, an~i Veteran Avenue each weekday in tt~~ Westwood area. While ADT

~•olumes are lower along the eastern portion oC the project area (e.g., the ADT volurtiie at

Fairfax Avenue is 62.000}, the corridor's ar•eraKe AD"I" volume is estimated at 80.00O.

Moreover. V4'ilshire Boulevard is an important strategic BRT corridor due to the following: (1)

the Mid-City/We~tsidc segmetlk ~~f Wiishirc I~oulevard is a }7ighly significant origin andfor

destination point for trips in so~~th~rn California. especially for transit trips, over 41°fo of

which either ori~ina[e yr terminate in the Wilshire corridor, (2~ ►he Wilshire corridor has a
significantly= hi~l~er tr~risit mode split ~li)°o) than the Cit} of Los Angeles a~ a wholt~ fH°,o),

and the trend is expect~.d to increase Crom nearly 2_~ to 2.8 ti~lics the City mode split; and (3)

khe Wilshire corridor eurrenlly- has rcry• high internal trip rc:tentian (over half of all trips

begin and end in t}~c corridor), and dti~spite growth in regional trips, the corridor is ex~ccted

to maintain these high internal trip retention percentages.

With increasing AL]`I' valum~s ~n 17Vilshir~ Boulevard, demands far ~~iable alterrzativ~s to the

automobile have increased as congestion continues to slow ~utarnobilc travel. This same

can~estion also siov~s buses, increasing travel time, and reducing schedule reliability Cor

transit customers, while increasing opera~ing costs for Metres. Average bus speeds, along

with automobilf• steeds. h~vc d~~c#in~d steadi{v o~'cr kh~ past 20 years. The Wilshire SRT

i'roject is intended to further improve bus passer~gc r travel times, sctvice reliability. ridership

of~ the existing 1~'ilshire f3RT s}~stem, and eracoura~;e a shift frorti autornok~iie use to public
~T3T151F.

In March 2t~4, the Los Arikc[es Department of "I'ransportatian (lA[)OT) and I.ACMTA

irnplemetrted peek period bl~s lanes along cone-rnil~ segment of Wilshire Boulevard

between Ccntincla Ave~~ue arjd rederal Awent~e in V~iest Los Angeles, as part of a Bias t,~rte

Demonstration Project. Tk~e purpose of tf~is deinvnstration project was to test whether

~urbs;de. exclusive bias lanes caperating in the a.m, and p.m. peck periods would significantly
inepr~ve tn~s tra4el speed; and service on Wilshire Bc~ulcvard. This derncanstration project

res~ilted in improvements in b~~s speeds at~d reliabiCi~y thr~i~h the one-mile stgrnent.

Before and after data anal}sis indicated that this demonstration project res~ilted in a i4

percent bus sp~+d improrer~lent and up to a 32 percent improvement in b~cs schedu{e

retability.

In Navetnber 2006, LACi~tTA and IADOT began studying the feasibility of impler~ienting

end-ta-end. bus lanes or1 Wil :hire Boufcuard lxtwt~n downtown L.os Angeles and the City of

Santa 4lonica. 111e Cit} of Las Angeles and IAGh1TA bean the 'Wilshire Bus Seed

1lnpro~e~nent Study. 'Free aptian~ w•~;re de~~ela~ed by IADQT. which are a~ Follows:

• Peak periocC end-to-er7d bias ia►ies. which consists of the conversion of Wilshire ~oulcvard
airb lanes from mixed Elow to bus and right•turn ar~ly, and implQmentation of a number

of engineering enhancements. including increased b~.is signal priority, bus stop

rclorations. pavetnertt repair, and minor on-street parking space removal to improve bus

spuds. sched~d~ ~eliabi3ity, and overall bus travel time_

~ All day mini buy lan~ss, which consist of implementarion of "mini" bus lanes in selected

se~rnenis, cc~nstn.ution Qf a number ofminor street irnproverncnzs, and itnple.mentati~n
nf~Ehe engineering enhance~t~ents ident+fled abt~~•e.

• Irnplementatior~ of ert~ineerin~ enhairccmerits (fi_~.. trafFic signal tnodifica~ion:~~"I'ransit

Priority System) only.
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In Mai- 1.1 7, the L,os Angeles City Council was presented with the abase options and made a

decision to ptirsur the first option of constructing peak period end-to-end bus lanes, which

clearly met the corridor Ulijectiv~s to iirtiprove schE~tlule reliability, iinprave passcr~gcr travel

tirtics and average bus speeds, mii~inii-re parking; space rer~~a~al. and cneo~~ra~e a made shift

frarn aut~rn~bitc to bus.

(n ~1i~ust 2~7. the demonstration project was temporarily suspended by t}ie Las Angeles

City Got~t~~ it unfit the onr-mile segment could be inte~;ratid into a lamer bus lane project.

2.2 Project Goals and Objectives

Tl~~~ Wilshire BRT Project is inte~id~d to further improve btis passenger travel times.. set`~~iCe

reliability, ridership of- the existing W~Ishire BRA' system, and czicaurage a shift from

a~itart~obile use t4 public transit. When impk~mented, bus passenger travel times are

expected to improve by an ai~erage Uf 24°•6. Up to a 1(3 0 ►node ShiFt from mixed flow to bus
use. is projected. Based nn the b~.js travel time improvements and asscxiated riderst~i~

i~crcazes experienced with the Metro Rapid Program to-daft, transit ridership along the

Wilshire cc~rri+dor is anticipated to increase between 1~°~ and 2t~go.

The goals and objectives for the project have been deve~lope~i from the tr~nsportatiUn and

laid use. ~;oaly and objectives of local and. regional a~eticies. indudin~ tine Cit}~ aC Las

Ar~~elcs, L~+ Angeles Count~~, and the Southern California Association of Governments

(~C~1G), w`ha ser.cs as thy. regional MGtrbE~oiitai~ Planning Organization (MPO). and arc

consistent with tNae othQr transit in~pro~~e~iients currently p~ar~ned ire l.os Angel~~ CAtlnry,

T}u folfowin~ is 3 list of };ener3l p~ajec-t goals and abjeerives tE~at have been developed for the

project:

w Improve bus Rassen~;er travel times by all~wir~~ buses to travel in ded►cated peace-p~riacl
hE~y lanes for tl7e majorih oC the aliRnmenl between Valencia Sheet to the east and

Centin~~la Avcr~ue to the w~cst:

• lniprove brie seen°rte reli~l~ility by separatir3~ l~t~ses fr~rt~ the already hiKh lcti'~*Is of

corridor [raFfic congestion;

linprc~ti°e traffic flow along ~ir'iishire Baulc~~a~~i:

• Repave the curb lanes along damaged portions of~ W'ilshire Boulevard to allow their

eff~cti~e use key buses during peak periods and by both buses and automobiles during

n~orr-peek periods:

• ~ncourare shift Fror3i automobile use to public transit by continuing to attract new transit

riders;

• lcr~prove air quality in Las Angeles County with tlte: redY,ctivn ire mobile source ~rnissioris

resulting frorr~ a Mode shift from atirornobite use to taus use: and

• h~ iii~~ize impacts to existing on-strut parking.

2.3 Project Characteristics

fn response to ~ottttncnts recen~cd during [he public rcw•i~zw of the Draft E1 R f EA and public

testimotry ciur~n~ a I.AGti1TA Board rrteetin~ icf i1ecern~~r ZU10 arld a l.as ,Angeles City

Council in~cting in Februan,~ 21)11, [he LACMT~1 Board has tonsic~ered the tKO refinements
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to Alterative A (i.e., ~#lternati~e A-1 - 1~n~ncated Project with Reduced Lennth Bus Lanes

Betw~ecn Comstock Atenue and Selb}~ Avenue, and A]terrjati~°e A-2 - Tnzncated Project ~+-ith

Bus lanes from South Park View Street to San Vice ntc Baulcvard), which have lien

addressed in tlic Revised Final FIR~I~A, The praj~:ct as prflpoed under either Alternative A-1

or A-2 was anal}'zeci at Ilse ~amr Ic~•el of detail as thr: proposed project in tE~c Revised Final

EIRJEA.

Under either Alternative A-] or A-2, a variety of activities are propasecl afoiig the entire l~ngtl~

oE~ the project corridor. ?~1uct~ of the exisring cLUb lanes on Wilshire Boulevard in the City of

Las Ar~gcles would be °converted" to a bus and right-hirn only operation in the peak periods (3
a.rn. to 9 a.m_ and 4 p.tt~. to 7 p.m.) on weekdays. In these segments, curb lanes would tre

rcpairE~ or rec~nstnictcd, whtr~: nt~essary. and r~triped and ~i~ned as peak period b~~~ Panes.

In other areas, cixrbsidc bias lanes wQ~~ld be added as new lanes to VG'ilshire Boulevard by
widening (Alteniati~~~ A-1 ~n{y). Upgrades to the transit signal priority ~y~stem (f~PS) wo«ld

also be implemented, in~lud►n~ ~1) addition of b~~s signal priority at ~nterseetions with riear-
side bus stops, (2) incr~asc in ma~dmurn available time far transit signal priority from 10

percent to l5 p~rcerat of the traffic ~ignai cycle at minor intersc~:tion~, end (3) recfuctian ire the

number of traffic signal reeavery cyc3es from t~~a to or►e at key intersectian~s along tl~e corridor.
In areas along Wilshire Bs~ul~4~ard where do btis tones are itt~plemented. the buses would

operate with mixed-flow' traffic.

Under Alternative A-1 only, a portion of the project is under County jurisdiction, bet~neeT~

Veteran Avenue a«d Federal A~•enue (approxirnatel~- 0.8 mile) near the Veterans

Administration facilities. ICey clernent4 of the Coun~~'s proj~c► scope ii3clude wideni~~
UVilsliire Boulevard b~tw~ecn Bonsali Avenue and Fcdc_ral Avcmie, reduction of adjacent

S1dE1+Yil~~5 to a ur►ifartt~ N~itlth, tra(lic late: restripin~, adjt~.~hncnts ro ~eart~etrics and traffic

signals, sigrta~e ~r~d markings. acid a 470•fc~t exten4ion Uf an eastbou~id left-turn pcxk~t at

Sepulveda Boulevard.

The key cleinetiis of the prr~~ect as proposed i►nder Alternatiti~c A-1 arc summarized From ea:~t
to west. a ftallaw~:

• 7.7 trifles of k>u~ lanes from Sotath 'ark View Street to San Vicente Boulevard (5.d miles ,

t1~e western border of the City of B~.~~erly Hills iv Comstock A►-ei~ue (0.5 mile). Selby
Avenue to mid-block Ga►=leyf Vekeran A~•en~~e (~.5 mile), and Bunsall Avenue to Centin~la
Avenue X1.3 trifles):

• 3.G miles ot` nirb lane r~con~tructian/restufacin~ between Western A~emie and San

Vicente Boulevard;

• Iteteriiion nf-t}►e ~ut~c~uts between Cornstack Av~cnue ar►d Malcc~[rn Avenue ~l.(} rt►ile):

• Lengthen the eastUound left-turn pocket at 5egu]~~cda Baulcv°ard by~ approximately 470

feet;

• Widen Wilshire Boulevard between Bonsall Avenue and Barrington Avenue to

accorntt~adate 6~►s lines (l7.7 mi{e)~ and

• TAB carnm«nication system upgrade. T{?S e~ahartcen~ents, si~na~e. and r~stripir~ for
bus lanes, as necessary, aloii~ the project corridor.
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The key elcmeni~ of the prc~jec! as proposed under Alternative A-2 are summarized from east

to «~st, as follo~ti~s:

• 5.~ Riiies of t~i~s (ane~ ~r~m Sough Park Vi~r~ Street to San Vicente Soulcvard;

• 3.G miics of curb lane recanstn~ction/resurfacing bet~vcrn Western A~~e~iue and San

Vicente Boulevard;

• Retention of the jut-outs betw=een Comstock t~L~enue and h1alcolm Avenue ~l_0 mile);

• Tl'S en}ranccrnents, si~;r~age. acid r~stri~i«g for bus lanes, as nE~essary, along the prajert

corri~ar, and

• inclusion of 3cr~cral design opfions that include (1) an additional 1.4 r~~iles o(curb I nc

reconstruc.tior~/resurfacing betw~:e~i Hoover 5[rret end Western Avenue: and (lj a TPS
cammunication system upgrade.

2,4 Other Alternatives to the Proposed Project

No Project Alternative

This alternatiti~e is required b}~ Section 15126.G(e) of the CEQA Guidelines and assumes that

the ~►rapn ed project ~~,•ould not occiu. Under the No Project Altertzative. propo~cd

im~ro~~er~terrts to 9.9 miles of the t~G`ilshire Corridor iTultiided under the proposed projeet

would nvt Lie ixtzp emcr~tcd. Spc~ifica{!y, the proposed restcip n~ and widening of sorrre

f7i75[IR~,, pflCCIQf1S Of ~}t2 ~~ilshirt~ corrid~ar would not occur. Z~ie No Project Alternative would
oat include the conversion of existing curb lanes to bus lanes to each direction durir►~ peak
Qcric~ds; upgrade of the existing transit signal priorit}r system; selective street widening:

it'COi1ti~Cll4'~1()tl~resurfacin~ of e~~rb lanes in select areas; at~d, installatinr~ of trafFc jtransit

sigrta~e and pa~'eme-~~t rn,arkings, as necessary, t~, itt~plcrncr~t dcdirated peak period bus'

lanes. Existing e~nditianti of the Wilshire Cflrrid~r wrn~ld remain u~~der this alternative.
Consequently, the Rio ('rojert Alternatir•e wo~ild not a~hie4e or fulfill arty of the foals and

objectives of the proposed project.

Al#e~native A. Truncated Project Without jut-Uut Removal

Alternative f1 -'Tnincat~~d Project Without but-Out iternaval Houtd incEude the d+evelaprnent

of 8.7 miles of bus lanes from the Wilshire Boulevard f South Park View Street inEersection to

the Wilshire Boulevard fCentinela Ati•enue intersection. This alternative would reduce the

€tigth of the bL~s lanes to 8.7 miles Frorn the 9.3 miles under the prapnscd project.

Addit o~~ally~, untikr the prop~rscd project. th:i~ alternative would retain the existing jut-outs

between Cor~istotk Av~nt~e and Maic41►n Avenue (IA mils). The existing traffic {one w-o«Id
be converted to a bus l~r~e in each direction between Corti tack Avenue and Mafcolrn Avenue.

L'~ider Alternative A. compared to the proposed project. an additional 1.8 mites of curb laic

ceeonstruetion fresurFa~in~ would occur beh+c~n Fairfax A,ver~ue and San Yi~~t~t~: Boulevard

(0.G miles) and between the western border of the City of Btveriy Hilts and Westhoiine

Avenue {1.2 ct~ilt~s). In areas along W~Ishire Boulevard where no b►is lanes are irnpl~mented.
the buses would operate with mixed-flow traffic.
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The key features of this altcrnati<<e are sumrnarizcd from east to west, as Follows:

• 8.7 miles of bus lanes f'rorn South Park Viev~~ Street to San Vicer~tc E~oule~~ard (5.4 rnilcs).

the western border of file City of~ Beverly Hills to mid-block Gaylcy~/Veteran Avenue (2.0

miles}, and BonsaD Avenue to Ccntincla Avenue (1.3 miles);

• 4.8 miles of curb lams r~car~stnitlion/rtsurfatin~ l~et~~eer~ W'cstern AretttEe and San

Vicente Bai~ler~ard (3.G miles) and ben+~ee« the western border of the pity of Beyerly Hills

and W'cstholtne Avenue X1.2 miles};

• Retention of~the jt~t-outs k~tween Con~st~k Avenue and hlalcalna Avenue (l.(1 n~il~);

• LeTr~tkie» the eastbound lift-hirn pocket at Sepulveda Boulevard l~}' approxirnatety 470

feet;

• Widen Wilshire Baule~~ard between Bonsall Avenue and Barrinnton Avenue to

a~~art~rt~oc~ate bits i~rtcs (0.7 tt~il~};and

• T'P5 enhancements, signa~e, a~~d restripin~ far bits lanes. as necessar}, along the pr~ojc~ct

CpTCIdQF.

Alternative B: Truncated Project

Aiternati~•e $ — 'I'rur~~atecl ['roje~l includes the de~~~lopn►e~~t of` 8.7 miles ot~ bus lanes wit~~in
the 12.5-~31a1e project corridor, compared to tt►e 9.? miles of bus lanes under thc~ proposed
pr~jcct. This alternative rr°otild reduce t~~c length of the Uu.~ lanes Uy L~ mile by not

rr~pl~rr~erjti~xg ~~~e bus lanes from 1+'alencia Street to South Park View Street (~.7 mile) and

fream raid•block Gayley~ Avenue/Veteran Avenue tq S~pu~veda [3oulevard (U.~ mile)_ Similar

to the proposed project, this a1t~~rnative ~cruld rernave the jut~ut~ betw~eri Gc>~nstoc[c Avettu~

and Malcolm Avenue.

Although this project would meet the project`s abjertrves. this alternative- is nc~t being

e~~aivated further be~aiise it wotiid n~ itli~r avoid nor substantially lessen any of ttie

significant and unavoidable effects identified for the proposed project. !n addition. there is

strar►g cort~munity Qpp~sition to the removal of t ie jut-o~~ts between Comstock Avenue and
Malcolm A~-enu~ and the associated impa~t~s to access to residential buildii►~~ along Wilshire
boulevard, on-street parking. acid stre~ct trees. A~ s~ieh, this project ali~rnati+ve was

considered infeasible and elirrtirtated frorii further analysis in this EI R jEA.

Alternative C: Mini-Bus Lanes

1~e Mini-f~us lanes Alternative would include a ZS-rnilr bus lane coinparcd to the 9.7 mile

That would be included under the pro~s~~d project. 1~his alterrtatiVe ~auld iricludc b~is lanes

in selected segments pica sEreet improvemer►ts and eng n~erirt~ enhancements. This

alternative ~s not being evaluated fisrther because, while it would irnprove has travel time

1}1[OEi~~t SPVeral ̀ ongcsted locations, it would riot substantially impro~•c schedule reliability

and reduce bus "b~inching" due to cor~gcsied evnditior~s eTsewh~re i~ the corridor_ Otte of

the goals of the prc~jeck is tc~ increase transit ri~ie~r~hip Uy proviclira~; mare r~liaule has se~~ice,

and this alternative would aot meet that ~oaL "Phis alternati~;e would -also he ►~'~ry dif~'icult tc~
enforce because of the intermittent nahtre of the btis lanes, as well as their short length, and

would regt~irc an intensive enForce_ment approach_ Additionally, this alternaUre wc~~.ild

requiee physical ~tiidt~nir~g ~f' 114'ilshir~ F3n«lt:~a~d within the' Wilsh►re Community Plat Area,
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w=hich the Comrnunit~ Plan prohibits. As such. this project altertiatitie N35 considered

inFcasible and elin~inateci from further analysis in this [IRJEA.

3.0 Record of P~roceedi~gs

Far purposes of C~QA and th~sc Finding, tlic Record of Prace~~dirigs Fr~r the project consis~e

of the following drxt~n~cnis. at a ~t»nirnurz~.

• Notir~ of Preparation. tVotice oC (:on7pletion, and Notice of Availabilit}~ and all other

puL~lic notir~s issued ley the I,AC~tT~1 i~1 conji~nclioi7 with the pfnj~ct:

• Wilshire BR`I' Project I?raft ElR/EA;

• VK~'il~hire $RT ('rojec~ Firtai Ef R/FA;

• i~litigation Mtonitoring and Reporting Program for the pr~jict;

s All findin~ti and resoh~tians adUptecl ~y the LAChtTA Beard in coririecti~n with the

project and all documents cited or retirred to therein;

Any doci~rrients ~;xpressly cited in the faregc~ing d~xumcrits, in addition try the Findings

of Cast and Stacernent of O+~erricling Considerations; attid

Any ~thcr materials required to be in tfie record of procerdin~s by° Pudic Resources Code

Section 211G7.G. SU~iU'lS]t?tl (C'~-

Thy ~ustad~an pf thz docuincnts camprisin~ the record of procceciings is Ms. [~iariha Butler.

L~1Ci~1~:A, Une Gateway Qla~a. [_os Angeles. GA 90i)l~_

4.0 Findings Required Under CEQA

Public Etesa~irees C~cie (PRC) Section 21U()2 provides that "public agcn~ies should fiat

approve projects as proposed ifthere are feasit~le alternatives or feasil~le mitigation measure

available v~~hich would siibstandally lessen the significant em~ironcnentai effects of such

~rojc~ts, and that the praced~sres regtured [by CEQA] are intended to assist public agencies in

~ysteinaticallr' idcntif}~in~; bath the_ significant effects oG proposed projects and the feasibte

alternatives ~r feasiUte ri~iti~;ation measures whic}~ +~~ill ar~c~id or suUstantially lessen such

signi£~cant effects." Section ~'lq()2 also states that "in the e~r~nt spE~cific economic, social, ar

other conditions make infeasible such project alternatives or such mitigation rneascares,

individual projects may be approved in spite oEone ar more si~nifieant effects thereof."

The ~~anaatc and principles s#aced aboti~e are implemented. in part, ti~roug}~ the C~.QA

requir~tnt~nt t}~at agrn~ies must adapt findings before approving projects for which E[Rs are

required (PRC 5ectian 21()f~l{a) and CEQA Guidelines Sections 15091 and 1509G(h~~. Far

each si~nifi~artt ~nvironmcntal effeet idcntifi~cd in an EIR fora proposed prnj~ct, the

approtii~lg aKency must issue a written tii~ditig reazhin~ one or rt~ore af' three perrrtissibie

conclusions as follow• (CEQA Guidelines Section 1509I(a)~:

~I) Changes or alterations ha~-e been required in, ar incorporated into, t}~e project r~~hich

avoid or substantialiy~ lessen the si~nificar~t ernironmental ef~~ct as identified in the Tina!

EIR.
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(2) Such changes or alterations are within the respc~nsibiIity and jurisdiction of another

public agency and tzot the a~enn' making t}ie finding. S~►ch changes have been adopted
by such other a~;c~lcy or can and shc~~►ld lac adopted by such other agency.

~3) Specific economic, legal, social, t~,chnologica[, or oih~r considcratians. indudin~

pro~isiort of e~t~Ejloy~n~nt ~p~ortunitiE;s For highly trained workers, make infeasible thy.

mitigation ►ne~~u~es or prc~je~t aiternaticcs idex~ti~ed in the Final F.lR

For purposes of tftiese findings, the tcrr►~ "avoid" refers kq the efl~ecti~eness pf one or rt~ore
miti,~at~on measures to reduce art ~t}terwise significant effect to ales-than-significant level.

In contrast. the term "substantially lessen" refers to the efT`ectveness ~f such measure or

mcascues to substantially reduce the se~~enty of a significant efFect, but no[ to reduce that

effect to a less than-significan! l~~~el_ Althou~ft CEQA Guidelines Section 151191 requires

or~ly~ that apprr~vin~ agencies sp~cifp~ that a particular significant efec~ct is ati~oidc;d or

substantially lessened, t}r~~se findings, far purposes ~f clarity, in each case will specify

whether the effect in question has laeer~ reduced to a I~ss-thin-s ~nifica«t level or has simply

been substanEially lessened bui remains significant.

With respect to a project for which si~niticant impacts are not ar•oided or substantiall}~

lessened either through t~~e adoption of Feasible mitigation measures or a feasible

environmentally superior altcrttatii~e, a public agency, after ~dopkin~ proper findings, may'

nevertheless ap~rr~~~e l~~e project if the agency First adopts a statertaer~t at overriding

considerations ~citirr~; Forih tt~e specific reasons why the a~enc}~ fo~ir~d that tt~e project's

economic. legal. social, terhn~logical, or other k~cnc>fits r~ndercc~ a~~epEable it unavoidably

adverse en~ironrnental effects ~CEQA Guidelines Sections 15U43(}~) and iSfl93~.

These findings constitute LACMTA's best e#~arts to sit forth the rationales attd support for

its decision under the requirements of CEQA. U should be noted that the Revised Final

f:IRJEA determined die re#'uten~cnts to Alternative A, Altemati~~~s A-1 and A-Z, to be equally

feasible, r~ltcrr~ative A-2 was iden[ified to he the environme►lkallp~ superior altcrnaEive

because it would have lesser ~vt~rall impacts than Alternative A•1, haw~ever, Alternative A-1.

would more fiilly meet the ~;r~ais and objectives cif tt~e project and pro~tde greater beneFit~

th~li ~Alternatir~e A-2. Acc~rdiri~;lp, Alternative A-1 has Keen selected by the LACM~'A Board

as the preferred alternative. Because bath Alternatives A-1 and A-~ are equally feasible, these

findings arc focused on both of these ~lternatrves and not on the project as original)}~
proposed.

S.0 Legal Ef~'ect of Findangs

1'a the extent that these findings conclude that rariot~s proposed mitigation measures

outlined in c~ie Revised Final ~1R/EA are feasible and have not been rix~dilied, superseded, ar

withdrawn, LAGhiTA, in conjunction with Chc City end County of Los Angeles, hereby birid~

itself to ir~iplemcnt these rncasures. These iir~dings constitute a binding set of obligations

that will come into effect when the I.ACMTA Boatel decision mal~ers formally approve the

project as proposed under Alternati~•e A-1 (Truncated Project with Reduced Length Bus

Ianes Between C:omstack ~1~en~~e and Seib} Aventae).

The rniti~ation me_as~u~~ are also referenced +ra the Miti~at ot~ lrlonit~ring ar~d Fiepr~rti~

Program adapted conczarrentlp with these findir~~s and will lk eE~ectuateci thro~~h the

process o~constructin~ and implementing the project.
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6.0 Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

A Miti~;atiori Nloriitoritig grid Reportir~~; f'ro~;ram ~M!~1RP) has l~~n prepared fir the

1L'ilshire BR1~ ('rc~je~t and has been a~lc~pied rnnci~rrendy «ith these findings. IoACMTA, tfie

l.os Angeles Department of ̀ transportation (LAUC?'C~, and the County oC Los Angeles

Department of Public Works wi11 use the ML1RP to track cotnpliancc vti~ith project mitigation

i7ieasiirrs. T1ie ti1h1RP ~ti~ill rei7~ain available for public review during the compliatue period,

7.4 Significant Effects and Mitigation Measures

`I't1e ~te~ised f=inal ElRJEA idc~ntificd severe ssgnifi~ant envirorYmerttal eftec~s (ur "ir~rpaets")

that ttie project ~~il1 raise. Same of these significant effect3 are lessened or made nc~t

significant by iit~plementation of feasii~le mitigation measures. Others cannot be avoided by

the adoption of feasible mitigation measures or Fca~ible cn~~ironmentally superior

alternatives ~Altcrriati~~e A-2 -Trur3~ated Project wit} bus lanes from Soutkt Park View Street

to San Vi~entc Bc~~~levard). T7~e project as prop~scd under Either Akernative A•1 or A-2

v~Qi~ld only result in si~nificaitt and ur~av~idab#e itt~~atts with respect t~c~ lacali2ed traffic

iR~pacts at certain intersections; h~w~eYer, these eC~ects are outwci~hed b~~ overriding

considcratians set forth in Section 8.0 below. This scttirrn {Section 7.0) presents in greater

de~tai{ the [~CN1TA's findings with resp~c t to the environmental effi-~ct~s aF the project (i.e..

A~icrnativ~ A•1 as the prc:fcrred alternative and Alternative A~2 as the emirc~niticntally

superior alternative).

Far each of the significant car curtiulati~~ impacts assoeiateti w~it}~ the prnj~ct, file following

ii~~c►rrr~ation is pra~idec~:

• ~7~tiClj~tian of Fr~rjcci (m,~acts - A specific- descriptio~ti oFeach si~;r~ificanc environcziental

irrlpa~t identified in the matt or REsvi&~c~ Finial E1f2~~A.

• ~~n~[~fd I4~Ill~',~tlaTi — Mt[I~;3tlr~tl rneas~~res Qr actions that are ~ropnsed for

implementation as part of the proje~'t.

~~~j~; -The ~ir~d nos made arc those allowed lZy Se~ct~erj 21.081 at tlse California I'RC.
`Che findings are moor in tw•n p~aris. In the fiat part, a judgment is made regarding the
significance of the impact or effect. In the second part, v►~hictz pertains only co impacts
found to be significant, one of three specific iir~dings is made, in aceordanc~ with the

s'latertict~t of atceptabl~ findings provided in Sc~_tiQn l'>Q~1 aFthe CEQA Guidelines.

t ono = - A summary of the reasons far the d~'ei~ion.

• R r n e - A notation on the sFeciEic section in the Drat or Revised Tina{ EIR f EA that

icicludes the- evidence end discussion ~ft}i~. identified impact.
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7.1 Traffiit, Circulation, and Parking

1) ImpadTl: exceed L45 Criteria under projected 2012 and 2020 Levels of Service.

a. Oc°scriptron of Project lmpac'ts - 71te ~roje~t as praposed under either Altcr~iative
A-1 or A-Z would result in sib nitieant impacts related to the exceedance of level-
ofservice (I.~S~ criteria ft►r znuJtiple intersections in both 2D1Z and 2U2(1 project
years.

l~. /~rvposc°c~ hlitr~~ticzn - At some of the intersections at which the pr~jcet as
proposed under either Alternative A-1 or A-2 would ha~~~ a si~;ni~cant iit~pact on
traffic operations, the Following mitigation measures w~nuld improve traffic
operations a►nd reduce the irnpact~ t~ less-than-~i~~aifi~arit levels:

7-1:

• Barrington Areni~€JWiishire Bv~il~vard (fnr AI«rnative A•I an}y) - Thc~ traffic
si~nat at this interscrtioie stall be rnoclified to incl►~de a ~,~estGaund "Protected
plus Perrttitted"' phase. By adding a "protccied" IcFt-turn phasic►$ (a left-turn
arrow), traffic operations can be improved and d~>lay reduced, ar~d the project
impact at this Icxation would Uc eliminated.

tl~'~stwaoc! Rrulevard~'5anta MQnita Baulev~ard (tor r~lternati~e A-i onl}') -
`I~1e southbound approach shall be restriped to add a second left-turn ianr,
and the southbound ie~-turn signal phatiir~~ shall be madificd to "Prat cted"
phasing. By adding a "prnt~>ctcd" left-ti~rrt phasing. traf~ie operations cai~ be
irt~pm~~ed and delay reduced, artd tEie project impact at this location would be
elirninated~

• 6t►ndy Drivej0l}'mpic Botil~e~rard (for Alt~rnatir~e A-2 only) -The sauthbaund
approach shall k~c rc-str}~d to add ;~ setoncl IeR-turn lane. An additional
si~;r~al head shall be installed as required.

• I~airfa~x AvenuefO[ympic Bout4~ard - 'I"hc~ traffic signs! phasing shall Ue
modified to irnprov~ Q(~ ciency. scut an Adaptive 'Traffic Control System
(ATCS) shall lie installed at eight intersections on Oi~-mpic Boulevard
between FairfaJC Avenue and la Brea Avenue. The ATCS is a personal
cornpu[er-based program that provides a fully responsive tr~etttt~d to
accommodate real-dine (actual) traf'Fic c;anditions, T}te expected benefit to
traffic flow is a reductiorj in the volume-ta-capacity (VAC) ratio of 0.03 at the
eight upgraded intersections, which corresponds to a 75 second reduction iii
overall ir~ters~ction del~}~.

la Brea Avenue f Olympic Boule+rard -The traffic signal shall be modified to
in~l~~de act eastbound °Ptotetted phis Permitted' phase_ By adding a
"Prateeted plus ['ermitted" left-turn phasing far hca~~y turning movcrnents,
trafRc operations can 6e improved and delay reduced, and the project ~mpa~t
at this lacati~n waufd be elirnir~ated.

• Crenshaw Botalevard/Olympic Bault~~ard - AT~S shall b~ installed at six
intersections along O]}rn~aic Boulevard bet+~~een L.a E3rea AG~enue and
Crenshaw Baulevarci_ Ttz~ cxpe~tc~d k~nefii to craf~ic flow is a red~ichon in the
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rolurne-to-capacit~,~ (1'fC~ ratio of x.03 at the six upgraded intersections, which
corresponds to a 7.S second mdtiction in overall intersection dela}~.

c Fu~dir~~ -~[he irnpact(s} Prior to mitigation isJare found to be:

Signifl[ant ❑Not St~nificant

For those iznpac#s that are found to be si~riificant, the Followifl~, additional
finding is tnadc:

Chart~;es or alterations }~avc been inrorpprated into the proje~.t that a~xoid car
lessen the e(~ect.

The lead agency lacks the jc►risdicti~,n ro rnak~ the changes, but. another
a~ency~ daes have Mich autht~rity,

Specific econornie, social, ar other considerations make infea$ible mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

The impacts(s) subsequtn[ to mitigation is/are found to 6e:

Q Significant ❑ h'ot Si~niEicant

d. Rat~orrale -Foe Years z011 and 2(~~~, a tptal of eight i~itcrst~ctions are F~rccast to
rk~traain tiignitirantly afTec:tc.~cl after rnitigatian under Alt~:rr~ativf: A-1 because no
~ea~it~le niugation rncasures cati~ld be idc:~ntified For tie followinK l~catiorrs:

• Veteran A~en►re f Sunset Boulevard:

• E3~ind}' DrivcrWlshire E3oul~varc~;

• Overland A~~enuej5ant~ [~ior~ica Boulevard;

• Bckerly Glcn Boulevard j Santa ki~niea Boulc~ard;

• 1i4estw~ood Boul~vardJPico Bo~iletiard;

• Qverland A~enu~/Pico boulevard;

• Fairfax Avenue/Witshrrc Boi~ttw~ard; and

• La Brea Ati~enue~V~tilshire Boulevard.

`C~e follow~in~+ six int~r!~ctions ace forecast to remain si~ttiticandy impacted in

either year 2012 or year 2(}2t~ under Alternative A-~ s ntc no feasible mitigation

m~-asures that Fully niirigate impacts at these intrrsectio~zs could 6~ identified:

~'eterari AaenuejSunset Boulevard;

• Qverland Avcnuc~Santa Monica So~dcvard;

• Weatwood ftaul~vard/Pico Boulevard:

• ~~erland Avenue/Pco Bouler~3rd;

* F~irfa~ Avenuc~W°ilsi~fr~ Botifevard; and

• La Brea A~en~~e/Wilshire Boulet•ard.
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~I1ie unrnitigeted iit~paccs at the intersections identified above under either
Alternative A-i or A-1 would remain significant and unavoidable.

e. Rc ference - Re~-ised Final G(R f FA Sections 5.2.3 and 5.2.4

2) Impact TZ; Exceed Significance Criteria far Local Residential Streets.

a. U~srriptron c~(Pro/pct I~nRacts - Imparts to loyal residential streets aion~ the
Wils}iire corridor caused by potential traffic diversifln during b~;s lane operations
could oca~r.

b. f'ropost~d A~itr~aric~rl- None required.

c. ~r"nditl~r-11~e irnpact(s) prior to miti~aUbn i~/are found to be:

Si~niticat~t ~ Not Sigciificant

d. Rationale -Along the project ~orndor, Goshen Avenue between Bund}' Drive and
San Vicente Boulevard. and Lindhrook Drive and Ashton At~enu~ bctw€en
Malec~lm Avenue acid Comstock Avcnu4, in tk~e western part pfthc study area, arc
local rt~sid~~ntial streets adjaeent and rian parallel t+n Wilshire Boulevard. Te~cas
Aven~ze, in the western part of the study area, alsU Wins Faral.lel to Wilshire
Botdevard but is designated as a tollectUr street a~7d, th~retore, not subject to a
1~a1 rt~ident al street analysis. Additionally, 6 h Street, 7'~' Street, and f3'h Street,.
adjacent and parallel to Wilshire Boulevard in the eastern part of khc study area,
are designated as esthcr collector ar secondary• strecks between Fairfax Avenue
and L~~eas Aven~~e and, tt~creForc, are ri~7t subject to a local residential c#~eet
analysis.

Under eithQr Alternative A-1 nr A•2, study inters~[ions on Wilshire Botdetiard in
the ti~tinity of L.indl~rook L7rive and Ashton Avemi~ operate ai LUS U ~r better in
2012 and i0~4 Therefore, it is not expected that a significant amount of traffic
would divert from Wilsfiirc Boulevard Eo these lr~cal residential strect~. In the

vicinity of Goshen Avenue. der Bundy DriveJWilshire Boulevard and Federal

Avenue-San Vicente Ba~iler~ard/Wilshire Boulevard int~rs~~ctions are projected to
operate at Ll'~S E ar F in 2 12 and 2U2U. However, traf3ic diversion onto Goshen
Avenue is unlikely since Goshen Avenue rtu~s for only a short distance,
eastbound left-turn movements from Wilshire E3aulevard to Bundy []rive are
relati~•c!y high-delay rnovcrncnts during p~ea~C hours, and northbound left•turn
►novcmen~c from San Vicente Boulevard t~ Ga~hen Avcnuc are prohibited.
'Chcrefore, no significant impacts tQ lcxal residential streets are expected.

e. Re%renc<~ - ~tevised Final Ef R J EA Sections 5.2.3 and 5.2.4

3) Impact T3. Exceed pazlang requuements or result in inadequate parlang sugply.

a. Dc:>crrption of Project InlpJCfs - Under either Aitemative A-1 ar A-1,

~~proximatGly 11 perking spaces between South Park View Street and Fairfax
Avent~~ (~ distance ai" appr~xiniately 4.8 miles) wa~ild lie r~rnoved to
aicomniaiate lamer or relcacated bus stops in order to f`atilitate b«s movements
in and ot~t of stops. However, under either alternative, parking supply would be
unihange~ betw~ecn Comstcxk Avenue and M11alcoim Avcnuc sii~~e jut~~~tti in
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this area would tx: retainer3 (Altert~ativc A-1) or no bus lane would be
irnplernented (Alternati~~e A-2). ~~eretore, no change in parking would occur iii

this area, and no impact ti~~ould occur.

b. Proposed ,41ici~atiort -None required.

c.-. F'i~ldi~rn -The iinpatt(s) prior to mitigation i~Jare found t~ tom:

Si~;rtificant ~ Nat Significant

d. Rati~r~ale -The removed parking spaces between So~ith Park Vicw Street and

Fairfax A~~cnue ~aoutd b~ spread throughout this segment of the project, with no
►t~orc t}zan thrcr spaces being remove on any s►n~le black. The remoued

parking spaces ~vcnild have a small effect on parking supply during ofT-peak

haters. L71~rinn peak Aerials, parking is prohibited under current Conditions, so

the removal of these parking spay€s would not affect parking supply at a11.

Therefore, the removal ~r restnc[ian of parking spaces on Wilshire Boulevard

would res~ylt in Icss•tfiai~-significant unpact~.

c. Reference - Revised Final [I R; GA Sections 5.2.3 a~td 5.2.4

4) Impact T4: Result in Aut~oJBus transition conflicts at certain locations.

a. D~sc-rr~tion ofl~raj~ct In~p~cts -Along the Wilshire Boi►levard BI~`I' route, Metro
bi~scs wou}d transition into and out ~f mixctd-flow travel IancS at cer#ain Incations,
depcndirig on dawnatrcarr~ rc~adwak capacihy~ changes and jurisdictional

i~o~~r~daries.

!~. ~ro~_sc~c~,4fitrgatior~-Nate Rcc~~iirr:d_

~:. Finding-The impacts) prior to mitigation is/are found to he:

[] Significant ~ Diat Significant

Ratic~rral~~- {n order to rec~~i~.c or avoid automobile and bus transition coiti~lic~s.

she project as propc~~ed under Either AlternaN~e A-1 ar A•2 w~iild include

installation of appropriate si~;nage along Wilshire Boulevard adjacent to each of~

the areas of potential conflict, in order to in~onn motorists QC bus lane operation
during peak hours. for pntcntiai traffic conflicts in both eastbound af~d

westbound directions along Wilshire Boulevard, the installation of apprapriatt;

si~nagc w~o~►!d ensure that the. prnjeet as presp~sed under either alt~rr~ative would
result in less•than-si~nifeant impacts related to automobile(bus transition
conflicts. No mitigation measures are ret{uired.

e. Ke/erenre -Revised Final EIR f EA Sections 5,2.3 and 5.2.4

5) Impact T5: Result in inadequate emergency access.

a, ~cs~riptic~r~ ol'Prvjc~c~t Intpacls ~ Gor~structic~n and cap~~r~tton of tare project as

prop~~ec1 urtider either Alternative A•1 or A-2 Could interfere with ernergeocy~

vehicle access dire to construction activities and bus lane restnctiotis.
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b. ('rr~pased hfrtr~,~atiort -None required.

c. Firrdirrg-The impactis) prior to rniti~;ation isJare found to tic:

❑ Significant ~ Not Significant

d. Ratir~rtale - Emergent?~ vehicles would be permitted to use the bus lanes when

they are in operation. Because these lanes ~roiild be free of most other vehicular

traffic, emer~cncy response tirnc would likely i~t~prove during Peak periods.

I?urir~g c~anstn~ctian activitit~s. att~rnativc access routes wo~ild tic ~itilized, and

local ertfer~ency accflss would be tetain~d at all tunes. Therefore, ales-than-

siKnifieant urtpact v~~auld ocrtiir.

e. Reference - Rer•ised Final EIR/EA Sections 5.x.:3 and 5,2.4

7. ~ ~lI Q Ust.tl~

1) Impact AQi: Conflict with or obstrrxct implementation of the applicable air quality
management plan.

a. Qesrription afProj~7 Imparts -The project as proposed under either Alternative

A-1 or A-2 would be c~nsi~tent with the projections in the ~c~uth Coast Air

Quality 14~1a~lagemcnt District's ~SCAQMD) Air Quality A~'[anagement Plan

(AQM Pj.

b. Proposed ~4litigation -None required.

c. Filltlicf~ -The ilnpact(s) print to miti~atian is/are found to be:

5ignifi~ant ~ Net Significant

d. Ratiartale -The project as proposed ender either Alternative A-] or A-2 would br

can~istent with all local gfrieral pans and compatil~{c wit~~ the surratinding uses.

Because the projeit as proposed under either Alternative r~-1 ar A-2 would be

consistent wit}a tt►e lacaf general plan, pursuant t~ SCRQMD ~uideJines, the
project would ire considered consistent with the re~i6n's AQMP. As such.
regional operations emissions For either alternative would be accounted for in

the AE~Mf'. In addition.. project cgtistru~ction +~~ould comply with AQMP

emissions eoc~tra! strategies such a~ Rule 443 (Fugitive Dust), Rule. 1 1p8 (Cutback

Asphalt), and Rute 1113 tArchitectural Coatingsy, among other control straEegies.
A~cordin~ly, the project as proposed under either Alternative A-1 ar A-1 would be

consistent with the projections in the AQhiP, thereby resulting in a less-ihan-

significant impact.

e. R~ferenre- Revised Final ~1RJ~A Sections 5.2.3 and x.1.4

2) Impact AQ2: Violate any air quality standard ar contribute substantially to an
existing or projected air quality violation.

a. 1]~scrip~on of 1'roj~c7 InrpacLr• - Criteria pQtlutant emissions for Ixith

construction and operation of the project as Proposed ender eidjer Alternative A•

1 or A-2 would r~sul[ i~3 a leis•than-si~nifirarlt regiona4 air q~iality impact.
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b. f'ropc~5e~,~lrlrgat3ort- ,None required.
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C. FIfIcItl1~:,~-'Tt~t~ irnpact(Sj RT1Ui t~ Rlltlnd[i0(1 IS/are C`aund to b~:

Si~niticant ~ Hot Significant

Rationale - Constnution of the project a5 proposed under either Alternative A~ 1

or A-2 has die potccjtial to create air duality impacts through the use of hea4~}~-dut}'
construckian cq~~i~ment ar~d thrai~gh v<hitle trips generated from construction

workers trati~~lin~ tc~ and frorr~ the project site. In addition, fugitive dust

emissions wocild result ~rorn demolition and construction activities. Mobile-

source emis~ians, primarily ~i~x, would result from the use of construction

equipment EIaK~ever, crikcria polliitan[ emissions would be less than the
applicable S~AQMD significance khreshotd:;, and a, such, would result in a less-
than•si~nificar~t regior~ai girt gijality impact.

Regional air pollutant emissions ass~ciat~d with p~ojcct o~craiians would be
~;erierated Fiy operatiai7 of oa-road ~•ehicles, Mobile-source eitiissions are
proportional to Ehe vehicle rnile~ trav=eled (VM'I), which are prapoc-tionaf to new

vehicle trips. 7~he project as proposed under either Alternative A-1 or A-1 Kould

not ~etrcrate news taps; instead, the project would facilitate the movement of
existing traffic through ti~~ stud}° corridor, as Drell as other trafl`ic gcn~eated by
ri~w dev~lapr~~erit in the area_ Canst*c~ue~7tly~, the ~rojeet rsaay result ire local tragic
redistribution. However, the prajec:t itselt~ would not result in a ~rialatiun of any
air quality standard or Contribute s~~bstanrially to an existing or project air quality

violation.

e. kef~rertce- Revised Final ElRjEA Sections S.Z3 and 5.Z.4

3) {mpae~ AQ3: ~cpose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations.

a, f~c.~s~ riplx~n o£Projec t lrnpac~ts - T~~e project a~ pr~pQSed ender either Alternative
rt-1 Ur A•2 would restil! in les~~than-significant irt~patt~ in exposing set~sitivc
receptors to si~bsl-antial pollutant canrentrations.

i~. I'rnposc}d A~ltt~~ati~r~ - Nnne r€quir+ed.

t. Fir~dut~~ -~ 71te impact{s) prig to rnitigat tin is~are fourrd to b~:

Si~r~iticar~t ~ Nat 5ignificairt

d. Ratic~r~alc~ - A conservative estimate of the project's construckion-period on-site
mass emissions showed that the worst-case maximum emissions for all Criteria
pollutants wr~uld remain below their respective SCAQ~ID ~ocalia~d Significance
Threshold (1.51. As such, localized impacts that may result From cnnstnsct[on•
peripd air poiluta~~t crniSSiQns ~~ould t~ less t~~an signiticartt. With regard to
regional coTystruction-perioei i►~npacts under Alternative A-2, impacts wrnild b~
less than those disclosed for Alternative A-1 since the construction. activity under
AlternaEfve A-2 would be limifed to the protect alignment east of the City of

fi,t•verly t{ills. Thcrc would be no jut-out rett~oval bets+~cen Comstock Avenue and

~~Ialcoliti Avenue, and there would tic no bus lane-related cnr~struction From the

~-estern tx~uridary of'the City of Beverl}~ Hills tc~ Centinela Avenue an the western

V4'il~}:ue 6u, Rapid 1 rans~t !'ro{ect I'ag~ I i AQr~! ?O1 S
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end of the project corridor. }io~~ever, there would be up to 2.0 miles of additional

curb lane rc~anstructianjresurfacing behn~cen Hoati~er A~~enue and Western

Avenue and between Fairfax Avenue and San Vicente Boulevard. The ~reatcst
potential tier toxic air cant3minant ~TAC) ernissiocis would lie related tr, diesel
particulate emissions associated with hea~~} equipment operations during site

grading a~ti~ities. l~he SCAQi~iD does not consider diesel-related cancer risks

~rorri constrirctinn cquipanent to be arl issue due to the short-tcnn nature of

cor~structiart activities,

Since tl~~ project as proposed under either Alternati~~e A-1 or A-~ would continue

to operate compressed natural gas (CNG} buses rather than dirsei U~~scs and

would not result in the emixsian of azure and/or chronieally hazard~u~ TAC
poliu[ants, potential project-generated air toxic impacts on surro~~ndin~; land uses
would be less than sig~iificant. No mitigation measures are necessary.

e. Reference -Revised [=final ElR/EA Sections 5.2.E and 5.2.4

4) lmgact AQ4: Create objectionable odors affecting a substantial number of people.

a. L~c~srriptio~r of !'rojc~~t Impacts a Na construction activities or materials are
proposed whisk► ~4ould ~r~ate a significant level of objectionable odors. A5 such.
potential impacts during constriction would be less than si~niticant.

b. Proposed hlifi~ation - None required.

c. f'rndir►~ ~-The irnpact(s~ prior to rtiiti~ation isJare #oc~nd to lam;

Q Si~niticant ~ Not Significant

d. Katinrra/e - According io the SC~QMU CEQA Air Qualit!r Handbook (South
Coast Air Quality h'Ianagern~nt District 1493). land uses associated with odor
cotnpfaints typically include agricultural uses, wasterv~ter treatrnent plants, food
processing plarit~, clae-n~ical pianos, earnpo~ting. rrfirieries, landFills; dairies, and
fl~erglass tnoldin~, The projc.c:t as proposed under either Alternative A-1 ac A-2
would riot indud~ any uses identified ~y the SCAQh~iD as b~eitig ~ssoeiated with
odors and, therefore, would not produce objectionable odors. r~s s~ich, potential
itTipacis would be less than significant with res~cct to abje~tianable odors_

Potential sources that may emit odors during construction attia-ities include
asphalt pa~~in~_ SCAQ[41D Rule 110 3 limits the amount of volatile organic
e~mpaunds Fro~n cutback asphalt. Via mandatory cotnplianee with SCAQh1D
mules. no constnactic,n activities or r~~aterials are proposed which would create a
si~nifc~nt level of abjectional~le cxlars. As such. patentiad impacts d«rinK
construction would be less than significant.

e. Ref~renre - Revised Firi~I E!R/EA Sections 5.2.3 a«d 5.2.4

5) Impact AQS: Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either d rctictly or indirectly, that

may have a significant impact on the environment

a. DescFiptiort of Projc~c~r Irrrpa~ts - lrtie rela~tiv~ arncaunts of GHG erT~ission

associated wit}► the project are T~e~li~ible. The arn~ur7t of err~issions from the

\i'ilshirc Bus Ripid Truisit Pru~z•ct (~~~,~~ 1G rlpr~l ?~J1 ]
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project as proposed under either Alternative A-I or A-~, without considering

other cumulat►ve global emissions, wn~~1d net be enough to cause substantial
Climate rl~ar~~e dirertly. ~rt►~~s. prajeet ertiission~, iri isolation, arc con~idcrcd less
than sig~liFicant. t-~Qwever, cii►nate change is a ~;l~bal cult~ulatir'e impact, artd the
proper context for anal~~sis of this issue is not a project's erti~ssions in isolation

but, rather, its contribution to cumulati~~e GHG emissions. Nevertheless, during

operation of the prajti'ct, it would be expected that a beneficial impact on CtfG

ernissior~s would oce~~r dtie to decreased tral~ic cc~n~~st nn along ktic. Wilshire

corridor, ir~rreased efficiency and use of the CNG-fueled Wilshire SRT. and

decreased personal vehicle V~17's.

b. Proposed A~rti~attor► - Nane req«ired. Ne~•ertheless, ~niti~atinn rn~asures to

reduce project-related GHG emissions by the greatest extent feasible are

prescribed.

AQ-1 To the extent applicable and practicable, minimize. teas€, and recycle

construction-related waste.

AQ-2 To the extent applicable and practicable. minimize grading, earth-rnaving,

and other encrgy•it~tensi~~e construction practices.

AQ-3 To the extent applicaL~le and practica}~le, replacement trees or la~tdstapin~

shall be provided.

AQ~ To the ea-tcnt applicable and practicable, use solar power or electricity

from pow°er golfs rather than t~mpc~rary~ diesel power ~cnerators.

c. Finderrn-'ire impacts) prior to mitigation is/are Eound to be:

Sibnificant Not Significant

d_ I,'atianalc' - TT~~c proj«t as proposed under either Altemahve A-i or A-2 would

redu~:e GNG emissions, co~t~pared v~~►tk~ ~xisein~ ce~nditions, by irr~prQVing traf~ic~
rireulatic~n and relie~irtg local ea~~~esti~r~. irnplernentation of prescribed

mitigation measures d~urin~ ~anstruttion would further reduce the project's
GHG emissions. As such, the project as proposed under ~iiher Alte~tatiti~e A-I r~r

A.2 w°ould not conflict with tl~e. state's ~~al of reducing GfiG emissions to 1990

IcvEls by 2fl2~_ Project itt~pacts relaUvc to ~:tiG emissions and climate cha«ge

K~ould be less than significant.

e. Rcfirenc~e- Revised Final CIR/L-A Seet~ons 5.2.3 a~~d 5.2.4

7.3 Cultural ~esOtuces

1) Impact CRI: Potential Impac#s vn Archaeological Resources.

a. l~rycripfrorr of Project Ifnpac-ts -The c~~rb lanes on Wilshire Boulrr-ard in the

area near the La 6rea Tyr Pits are in extremely poor condition at~d are not iksed by
buses and otl~~r vehi~:les to a hi~fj degree. Recanstructian af° the rnad~~ay base
(i.e., veloa~ the s~uface oE~ the parernent) a~ well ~s rurl~s and ~iitters, where

darnagcd, are proposed For this segr~~ent of the alignment. [)espite heav}~
urbanizatinr~, buricti ct~lttiral resources ha~'c been identified in the vicinit}~ of the

'd~ils}ti~e~ Pies R~p~d Trani[ Pro;r<~ PaKr 1- 
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proposed construction none. 'il~ere is the potential for buried archaeological
deposits to exist Beneath previously disturbed ar~d develaped land surfaces in the
project area.

L7_ FF0~7i}SCCII~~lh~~3flOfl - N~OT1C IeglllfC'd.

c. Fri7drn~-file irt~patt~s) prior to mitigation isJare foiintl to be:

Significant Q Not Sigrtif~cant

d. Rationale - 11~e btilk of the project involves acti~~ries, s~ich as sidewalk removal
~Alten~ativ~ A-1 anly), pavc~nent repla~cment, or restripir~g, which art nat ~ro~u~d
disturbing. For purposes of this projeck. pavement rcplaccme.nt is nat c+~nsidc~cd

a graunci-disturbing activity. "['tierefore, the proposed impro+rements ~~uld have
no direct or indirect impact on archaeological reso►~rces.

e. F~eferc~nc'e -Revised Final EIR/EA Sections 5.2.3 and 5.2.E

2) Impact CR2_ Impacts on Historic Resources.

a. nc~seriptic~n of Project /irzpa~~ts -Thy project as proposed under Alternative A-1
would red~ttE the sidewalk widths an the north and south sidrs of Wilshire
Boulevard lxtw~en Federal A4enue and Barrington Avenue, as well a3 on both
sides of Wilshire Boulevard between Bonsall Avenue and federal Avemie: these
reduckions arc nqt included under Alternative A-2. Of the eight buildings that
wrrc identified as historical res~ur~es under the CEQA Guidelines, none were
faur~d to be aETected by the project as proposed under Alkers~ative A-1: sine
Alternative A-Z wo~.dd limit physical Changes b~tr~eet~ So~~th Park View Street and
San Vicente gatilevard. no impacts td the id~ntif ied i~ist~rical resources would
occur under this alternative.

b. Propvsc°d Miti~~ation-None ret~uired.

c_ ~ir~dirl~-The irnpact(sy prior to rr~iti~ation is/are frr~~nd to 1x:

❑ Si~nificar7t ~ Not Signifieant

d. Rationale -'the project would com•ert existing curb lanes on Wilshire Boulevard

to bus and right-turn Drily operation in the peak periods on weekdays. To

(n~ple~n~nt the projeet a.S prap~ed under citt3er Alternative A-] ar A-2, curb lanes

would be r~:paired or rcroast~ucted, where necessary. and restri~ed arjd sig~~ed as
peak p~eriad bus ]ones. In other areas, curbside bus lanes wetrld Ue added as nevv

lanes to Wilshire Boulevard by widening end restrip n~ (uttder Altematire A-i
atlly)_ As a result aFconsufta#ion with the Cal fnmi~ State Historic Preservation
Q~~~r (SNPO) on April 3. 2008, far the purposes of the built em-iranmcnt
survey, only those areas v~h~re changes would occur to curbs and sidewalks
would be included in the Area o! Potential Effects {~1P£]. This area is bounded by
Barisal) Avenue to the eas# to Barrington A~~enue tc~ the west, extendir~ one
parcel an each. side of Wilshire Boulevard excluding the north side of W`ilshirc
between Bonsatl Avcrzue and Feci~ral Avenue. The remainder aF the project
~li~nrr~ent involves {one repaving an~1/pr restr[~Sirig, w~9uld not involve arty
ph}5ica1 ci3an~es to ar~y are~~itectural resour~E~s or sidewalk, has no potential to

Vl ifeh~ri• tiw, Rapid Tram>it f'rr~j~ct Ca,,~ I~ .4pr:3 2011
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affect historic properties, and is excluded From the AI'E. ~f the eight buildings
that were identified as historical resources under the CEQA Guidelines. none

~r~e~e found to tic afli:cted by chi }~rojert as proposed under Alternative A-1; since
Alternati~r A-Z i4Q11I~ IIi711I PtiV51CaI C~larz~es between South Park Vie~~ Strert and
San Vicente Boulevard, na impacts to the identified historical resources would
occur under this alternative. Althu~~h an i~~llh~lEd resource Ic~cated at 1 50
Fedcrat Ar'enue (United States Army Rtserwe Center/Sadao i~tunemori Half) is

locat4Yd ittimcdialely adjacent to wFt~rc t}te w~idenir~g would occur, the
improt~cn►ents pr~po.ed under Alternative A•1 would nAt l~a~~c a direct or indirect
impact ors the historic resource. A~ a result, based an field observations and a
review of the proposed inipro~~ements cinder Alternative A-1, mod feations to t}ie
sidewalks adjacent to the eight histoeic resources would have no direct or indirect
impact on tlic charact~ri~tics that qualify those resources for inclusion in the
National R~=gi~ter or the C~lif~rni;~ Regi~ter~

e_ Re~rertce~- Rc~~ised Final F.IR/~A Seetic~ns 5.2.3 and 5.Z_4

3) [mpac# GR3: Impa~s on Faleontological Resources.

a. Ilcscrlption of !',rc~j~-rt lmpac~s - Constn►ctior~ of the project yonder either

Alternative A-1 or A-~ w=aEild include surface changes to pavement, sidewalks,

and/ur curh4. Howe4er, there i~ lirtl~ potential to aFfrct previoti~ly undisturbed
p~feorzt~l~~;icdl ~~seurces. Ir► those in~tance~ where sidearalk widths would ire
redu«d ~undrr Alternative A-1 only). roadway base or curb lanes reeor~structed,
or turn pcxlcets~ altered, the projected deptf~s of subsurface work. are anticipated trr
tic very shallow with no excavation or disturbance of sub-grade below rivo feet.
Given that the ;:hallow~est dcptl~ when significant fossil vertebrate remains may
tx enc~ui~tcred is six Fcet, it is anticipated that the proposed project would resutt
in nix director indirect impacts an paleontological resources.

~. T'rop~sFd tifrtrgatrorr - h'~r~e rc~uired.

c. Frrrdm~-Tl~c impacts) prior to nt tig~tian isCarc Eound to bc:

~] Sigt~iftant ~ Not Signifit~rtt

Katr~xnale -- A tharou~;h exari~inatic~n cif paleor~talogcal locaiity and specimen data
o~ the LQS Angeles County Natura{ History Museum's Vertebrate Paleantolo~y
Section rer-eal that several fossil ~~ertebrate localities lie directly along the project
route area. and there are other localities nearby that occ~u in the sarn~
scdirn~r~tar} d~pasits as arc exposed or occur at depth in the pzop~osed project
route area. Excavations in the older Quaternary dcpo~it~~ duoughout the entire
project route aria, at depths as shallow as sax feet, have a good chance of
uncovering si~nifica~t fossil vertebrate remain. Due to previous complications
of encountering tar seepage during constntction related activities in portions of
the project corridor, the ground disturbance prop4se~d under either Alternative A-
1 ~r A•2 is not anticipated to ~a beyond two feet belaw~ the surface. Th~rcFarc, no
impacts w~Eild lx anticipated to nc~ur, ar~~l no ct~iligatior~ rt~eas~,r~s are rec~trired.

e. fle~~~rerrce -Revised F;naf E[RIFA 5ecfions 5.Z.3 and ~.Z.4
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1J Impact N1: Exposure to noise levels in excess of applicable standards and to
substantial pemnanent increase in ambient noise in the project vicinity.

Descriptiofr ofPro~tct lnipacts -The project as proposed sander either Alternative

A-1 or A-2 vtould increase noise tcmporari1y along the corridor during
construction_ Noise duriri~; construction would primarily be gcr~~.rated from
construciior~ equipment. Althou~;~~ a less•ihan•significaz~t impact would occur,
noise ec~ntrol measures are r~tomrr~ertded during constn~etian to reduer the
noise (er-e1s to the extent practicable in order to minirriiz~ the imp~cf an nearby
sensikive receptors. According to the tratFc noise modeling results during project
operatipn, the prQjcrt wo~~ld not cause an ~xcccdancc of City of l.os Angeles or
Catanty ~f l~os Angeles noise standards or materially w~~,en an existing standard
wiolatron. °\Vith Project" noise levels in bosh [fie opening year and harilon year
are predicted to decrease from what they would be "Without Froject" at most
locations, and increase only sli~}idy~ in others. 'T'herefore, traffic noise associated
wUh the project as proposed under eith~-r Alternative A-1 or A-2 would be
considered ales-than-significant impact.

b. Propase~d hlitigatrorr - Although cansEruction noise impacts wo~ild be Icss than
significant, construrtian noise eo~ild adversely affect nearby residents. HoK~eves,
the noise would be temporar} and limited to fhe duration af' tltr ct~nstrutton.
Nonetheless. the followii~ recommended measures may be incarporat~d into the
project contract specifications to minimize construction noise impacts:

N-1 To the extent applicable, practica~l~, and Ce~sible, all noise-producing
construction equipment and r-ehicles using interns[ comtaustior~ engines
shall be equipped with mufTl~r~, air•anlet silencers where appropriate, and
and oklier shrtauds, shields, or cth~r noise-reducing featrires in ~cmd
operating c~nditiori that meet ar exceed ari~inal factory sp~cificat an.
Mcabile or Cuced "package" eq~iipment (e.g„ arc-welders, air corrYpressr~r5)
nay be ec~uippecl with shrouds and noise control Feahues that are readily
available fQr that type of c~iupmcnt.

N-2 'Co the extent applicable. practicable, and feasible, electrically powered
eq►uprnent shall be used instead of pnex~inatic or internal co~nbixstion
powered egcupment_

N-3 The use of noise-producing signals, including horns, ~►~histtes, alarms,
and bells, shalt be For ~af~ty~ warning purpvscs Qnly.

N-4 No project-related public address or music system shall be audible at any
adjacent receptor.

T'he noise control measures listed at~av~ would help in reducing the annoyar~c~ of
high noise levels at adjacent none-sensitive land i~~cs to tktic° extent practicable
d~ir~r~g constn~ction.
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c. fi~ld~n~ - ̀I1~e impact(s~ prior to mitigation is/am Found to bc:

❑ Sicniiicant rQ Not Significant

Ratianalc - L~n~~r cithcr Alt~rnatiti~c A-1 or A-2, assuming an average noise level
of 8t) d8A (at SQ Feet distan~c frog» road~~ay c~ntcrlin~) during cxca~~ation

activities for raad~~~ap recanstructior► of t}~r c~~rb lari~s. noise levels wQUld
temporarily increase by more than t5 deciUels from the typical art~l~iQnt daytime
noise levels measured in the project area. Under Alternative A-2, tonstrciction

noisy i~t~pac~ti would not occur v~e~t ai the City of Beverly' Fills since the bus

lark's w~o{~Id only extend t~tvveen 5outli Park View Street and San Vicente

Baulev~rc~. However, noi~~ imparts from Western Avenge to Fairfax Avenue

~+~oulc! be extended from Western Avenue to San Vicente Baulevatd and from

VG'estern Avenue to Hoav~r Street under Alternative A-~ due [o the additional

resurfacing f reconstruction of the curb lanes. Although the increases in noise

levels would be substantial. the increases world b~ intc_rmittent and tcn~porary

curing da?time hours as pc~rtt~itte~d t~}~ tl~e City's Noise Ordiraar~ce +i.e~.. 7:00 a.rr~.
to 9.110 p.m. during weekdays, and 8:+(~ a.m. to G:OU ~.r~►. on Saturdays}.
Therefore, it is untikdy that signifieank impacts on noise-sensitive uses or

ac.titi'iries would occur,

L3ndcr both Opening Year 1~fith Project conditions and under Horizon Year V4'ith
Project conditions, PfCfllCt~~ tr~FE1C [14ISC IeVCIS duri~~~ project operation would

range from appraxi~Y~atcly 67 dBA C1~s~L ko 71 dF3?~ Cl~ff~L at setectcd locations
alo~i~; the Wifshirc: earridur at a distance ai'75 feet.

e. Rcfcrcrrc°c - Revist~d Final F1 R(fA Sectia«s 5.2.3 and 5.24

2) Impact N2: Exposure tQ excessive groundbome vifar~tion or gr~undborne noise

iewels.

a. De~strrptiori ofF~roject lrnpacts-The project as proposed under either Alternati4e

A•1 or A-2 ~cottld re~ulk in groundbornc: vibration or ~raundborne noise impact

as a res~ilt of ~onstructiari activities and prajcctrd o~crationa) conditions.

L'ibratory eoi~~pac-tors er rollers, pile drivers grid pa~'ernent breakers can g~ner~te
perceptible vibration. Heavy trucks can also ~eneratt grnundborne vibration,
which vary depending an vehicle type, weight, and pavement conditions. With
regards to operational impacts under either Alternative A-1 or A-2, groundborne

vibration in the project vicinity would continue to be genera#cd byr vehicles
traveling along the local raaciways, ass they do in the exFStin~ cond~tian_

b, Proposed ,~fiti~ation -None required.

c. Fitrdin~-The impacts} prior to mitigation is/arr. Eoifnd to be-

❑ Si~riificant ~ Not Significant

d. Rarr'viralc - Vibration I~vel~ d1s~e to construction activity at nearby sensikive
receptors would be temporary and would bt well below the significance criteria oC
0.2 inches per second Pcak Particle Velaeik~~: thus, constnution vibration and
gro~~ndhorne noise impacts would be }ess than significant. Under either
Aliert~ativc ~-1 ~r A-?. grout~dbornc vibratiat~ in the project ~-it►nity would
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continue to be gcncrat~d by vehicles traveling; along the local roadwa}~s, as they do
ltl l}lC CXtS~ltlg COI1d1~lOt1.

For Alternative A-1, only the se~;rneltts of the project ~arridor £cocci 8t~nsall
Aven~it. to Fccleral Avenue and from Fedrral Avenue to Barrington Avemie ~r~ould
result ire a change in the distance from the nearest travel lanes ko the adjacent
land uses. ̀ there are no sensitise-receptors adjacent to the sout~l side of Wilshire
Boule~rard betrti~ccn Sepulveda Boulevard and Federal Avenue. T}~erc ire also no
sensitive receptors adjacent to eilhc~r side of Wilshire Boul~>vard between 3=ederal
Avenue and Barrington Avenue. 1~herefare. Alternative A-i w~oulc~ result in less-
thart-si~;r~ificant operational vibration imparts, ar3d no miti~acion wou]d be
required.

For {~ItE~rnative A-2, there would be no change in the distance Frotn the nearest
travel lanes to the adjacent land uses along the alignment. Therefare. Altcrnati~°e
A-2 would result in Icss-than-si~niftEant operakional vibration imparts. and n~
mitigation would be rewired.

e. Reference- Revised Final F.IRJEA Sections S.Z_3 and S.~A

7S Land Use

1? Impact LU 1: Compatibility with Surrounding i,and Uses

a. Description ofProjcrt Impacts-1~~e ~rfljett as proposed under either Alternatiti~e
A-i or A-2 would include general improvements to portions of w'~lshire
f3oul~vard. Propotied impro~~ements would include restripin~ of traffic lanes, as
necessary; conversion ofexisting curb lanes to bus lanes in each direction during
peak periods: upgrade of the existing transit signal priorih° system: selective street
widening; reconstruction/resurf`acing aF curb lanes in select areas; and
installatioji of traf~'i~ f kransit signage and pavement markings, as i~ccessary, to
implement dedicated peak period bus lanes. 7-he project as proposed under
either Alternative A-1 ar A-Z would not result in an}• im-pacts related to
coriipatibiliky with surrounding; land u3es.

b, Pr~posnd 1~frl ga~ic~n -Nang rec~uired~

c. ~'inr~ttl~-7"he i►npact(s) prior to miti~atic~ra is}are found to be:

Significant ~ Not Significant

Rationale - [~fo properties would be acgRiired, and no land use changes would
oeteir ender either Altematiwe ~1-1 or A-2. 'I~he project components described
above wd~ild Deno within the Wilshire Boulc~~ard right-of=ways_ The existing
transportation use of the corridor would rert~ain under either Alternative A-1 car
A-2. Therefore. the project as prapo~ed under eithc r Alternative A-1 or A-~ is not
anticipated tc~ result in imparts related to incbrttpakibil ty~ with surraundin~ Land
ti~s~s.

e, Ref~rcrr~t'- Revised Final EI~JEA Sections 5.2.3 and 5.2,4
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2) Impact LU2: Division of Existing Neighborhood

a. Descrrptro~l of Projz~ri Impac-ls- T1~e projcxt as proposed under either Alternative

A-1 or A-2 ~rotild consist of dedieatccf wEekday peak period bus 1ar~es in Goth the
ed$tbound artd westbound directions to lie athic4°ed prirtiarily through the
comersios~ of existing each lanes to peak period bus lanes. `I~roughout the
corridor. V4'ilshim Boulevard is designated and zoned for transportation uses. As
the project wo~~t~ bt: li►nited to wiihiri t}~e public rights-gf w-ay, the project as
propc~scd under either Alternative A-I ~r A-2 w~rnjld not result i~a an impact
related to dirfisiort aE~an existing nei~l►bonc~x~d.

b. /'rt~~w;~<~d hfrtr~,~arr'c,rt -Norm regiiirecl.

c. Fr'r~din~?-The i~npact(s~ prior [o rl~iti~at on isfare found to be:

[~ Si~nikicant ~ Nat Significant

d, Ratronalc -All propo+ed fmpr~ti~errients wo~,1~ acur along Wilshire Boulevard
and would not divide neighbarhoocis located along; the corridor. No impact. is

anticipated to occur under project implementation.

e. Refemr~c~- itevised Einal EtR/EA Sections 5.~3 anJ 5.2.4

3} impact LU3: Consistency with Applicable Ptans and Policies

a. 1]~sc-ripti~n ofPraje~c't l~npac°ts - T1~e projec4 cansist~+ of dt~dicated +;~eekday peak
peri~ad bus lanes in both the easttxyund and w~,ttxun~i ~irectiori~ to be achieved
prirnarily tf~roii~;h the con~~ersion of existio~ curU Ines to peak period has lanes..
T7~e project would altio include the restriping and widening of some existing
portions of the 1x+ilshire corridor. E IQw~ever, it would ntrt result in new land use,
that would afFcct land tLSe plats, Hof cies, and rc~ulatior~s. The proposed proj~rt
or e ~hcr ,alternative r1•l ar A-1 ►s anticipated to lx ~nnsistent with all tie local,
regional, state, and federal jiuisdictioiis a~~d their plans for the project area,

b. Propc~se~d r~liti~ation -None required.

c. F r~dr'~r~-Tf~e impaci(s) prior t~ rniti~;atir~n is/arc found to be:

[] Sigtlificant Q Not Significant

d, Ratr~anale - Ti~~ project as proposed under either Akernative A-t or A-2 is
anticipated to be consistent with all the local, regional, state, and federal
jtirisdictians and their plans for the project area, including the Westlake
Cnmtnunity Plan and Wilshire Community Plan_ 1n addition, Altc rnativc A-1 is
also anticipated tc~ be cansistcrtt wict~ tt~c West road Community Plan. West Los
Angels CUmmunity Plan ArEa, ar~d Br~niwr~nd-t'arific Palisades ~omrriiinity
Plan: Alternative A-2 v+rauld not extend into these corninun ty plan areas.
F'ur#hermore, the project would not conflict with any Sotithe~n California
Association of Governments (SCAG) Regional Transportation E'1an goals or
polic~cs. 1~cr~forc. r~4 itT~paets relatFCl to con~i~teney are: ac~ticipatcd.

c. Rcfc•rcr~cc - Rcvied Final E[Rf EA S~ctioi~s 5.2.3 and 5.2.4
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1) Impact Al: Substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of the site
and its surroundings.

a. Descriptlor~ ofPro~~ct Impacts-The project as proposed under either Alternative

A-1 or A-2 ti~ould com~ert e~stin~ curb lanes on Wilshire Boulevard to hu., and

right-turn only operation in the peak peri~d~ nn weekdays. The project wider

ether alternati~~e would not include stn~ctures ar otkter elements that would
pt~tentially ot~stn~ci v e+vs ot~ far-ot~ scenic ~eah~res or structures and places that

contribute to the vis~ia! character of the corridor, such as potentially k~istaric or

historicall}' signiFcant cultural resources. !n addition, i}lC )L~I•QUtS K'OU~d riot ~e
removed bekw~cct~ Comstock Avenue an~i htalcolrn Aucn~~e, and, tliereFare, ria

trees would be removed in this area.

b. Propos~-1ci!4fiti~atic~l~ -Nome rcc~uired.

c. Findirl~ - T'hc itnpact(s) prior to mitigation is~are found to bc~_

❑ Significant ~ Not Significant

d. Ratranale - Alterr~ativ~ A-i would involve the extension of the eastL~c~und Ieft-nun
pocket at Sepulr~~eda Bt~ulevard and street widesyirt~ between Bottsall anc! Federal
Avenues, which would af~ett the ~xistirtg median. resulting in the removal of a

number of small jacaranda trees. However, Altematire A-1 ~•ould comply with

all locat eonstruetion standards and guidelines, including design ~Ut~e~trlls for
ruadway~s. ~tr~ct~~ap~, and landseapi:~g. This alternative would not result in a
substantial new arnaunt of Ii~hting, or shadow efTects. along Wifs}r re Boulevard,

f3ecar,se this alternative involves a sirralier project area and does not include the

removal of jut-outs and street trees, fewer visual changes would occur than under

the proposed prajed. Therefore, less-than-significant visual impacts w~ou[d res~~lt

under Alternative A-1.

Since Alternative A-~ would not involr-e any activities related to the

implementation of bus lanes 4vest of the City o~ Beverly Nill~;. no strert widening,

or extension of the eastt~und left•turn pocket at Sepulveda Boulevard would

occur. Accordingl}•, this afternati~~e w~i,ld not a[~"eet the e.~isting median or result

in tt~e removal of a number o~ small jacaranda trees. "leis alternative watild

comply with all local constriction standards and guidelines, and as such, would

not significantly af~'ert the visual integrity of the surraundin~ neighborhood and

strecG~;capc(landscap~ along Wilshire ~o~ile~ard. Alternati+.~e A•Z would sot result

in a substd~dal new amount of Lighting, ar shadow e#Tects, along Wilshire

Boulevard. because this alternative involves a smaller project area and does not

include the removal of jut-guts and street trees, fewer visual changes would occur

than under the proposed pro;ect. Therefore, less-chin-significant visual impact~~

w~QUld re~~lt under Aliernati~~ A-2.

e. RrIr~enc-e- Revised Final E(R f FA Sections 5.2.3 and 5.2.4
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7.7 Biological. Resources

1) impact BRl: Wave a substantial adverse efTect on any sensitive or special-status
species.

a. Dr~4criptian olPr~j~~cl lrrtpacts- Project operation under either Alternative A-1 or

A-2 wr~uld not create any r~evti~ impacts related to ecologically sensitive areas and

endangered species beyond existing Conditions_ Therefore, a lcss•than-significant
impact related t4 scnsifi~~r or serial status plant and animal species would occur.

t~. Prapose~d rlfitigation-None req~~ircd_

c. FindinK-'The impatt(s) prior to rniti~at~on is/are FQUnd to be:

Significant ~ Not Signifi[ant

d. Ratiortalc - Implementation ~f the pr~jcGt as proposed under either Alternative

A~1 or A-2. ~vhici~ would it~~•olve~ i~r+prov~rzient~ to a~~ existing tra~tsport~~ion

c~rridnr already used by 1~uties end other vehicles t~ create peak p~nod curbside
bs~s lanes to accommodate existing btisrs, watild not create and new impacts to

cxistin~ bi~luKical resotutes, including sensitive or special-status species. in the
project corridor and vicinit}-.

e. Referrrrc~ - Fte~~ised Final E.t Rf EA 5ectians 5_Z.3 and 5.2.4

2) Impact BR2; Interfere with wildlife mavemen~.

a. Description off'raje~c-t Impacts - I71,rin~ project ronstri~ction, there is a moderate
potential for ~-iolation U!'the federal ~+ii~rator} Bird ̀ i"reat~• Act and similar laws in
the California Fist and Carne Code protecting native bird.~, if any tree rr.movat or
other constnict~on-related activities a°ere to occur during the nesting sraso~t.

b. Propr~wt~d llfiti~atiolr - fYone required.

t. Fiirdrrl~-The impacts) prior to mitigation i~ f are found to be:

Q Significant Q Not Significant

d. Rationale -Alternative A-1 would avoid imparts to earistinr street trees on the jut-
out side~~a(k areas between C4mstcxck Avenue and Mlalcolm Avenue that I~a~~e
been id~niifi~d as potential rnigtatory bird nesting habitat.. The segment of the
praised project, where an existing ea~tboand left-hirn pocket wotild be exte►~ded
and. the street widened ~etrv~n Bonsail and Federal Avenues, w~outd involve. the
removal of a maxirmim ot~ 3U small jacaranda trees 6etwecn [-405 and FL~dera!
Arenue. However, these bees arc ornamental and would not provide suitable
habitat for migrator}: birds. Thcrefar~., a iess~than•s ~ni~icarjt impact would arcur
under AlEerrt~tivt~ A•1. Since the ~u} lanes urtd~r Alternative A-Z would onI}'
extend. to Sin Vicente Boule~~ard, this alternative would avoid impacts to existing
street trees on the jut-aut sidewalk areas bet~~een Comstock Avenue and Malcolm
Avenue that have been identified as potential migrarory bird nesting habitat and
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to the small jacaranda trees in the existing; median west off' Sepul~~eda Botilevard.
Therefore, a I~ss-than-significant impact would occur under Alternative A-2.

c. Reference- Revised Final E1R~EA Sections 5.2.3 and 5.Z.4

3) impact BR3: Conflict with local polices or ordinances protecting biological
resources.

a. Uesc•n`ption of~Project knparts - Alternative A-1 x•otild result in the removal of

up to 34 small jacaranda trcrs bcnreen 1-405 and ~edera! Avenue. This would
potentially conflict with City of I_as Angeles rec~uirexncnts for die prescrr~ation or

replacemcrtt of street trc~~.

b_ !'roposcd hfitrgatron- lVanc required

c. Finding-The irnpact(s) prior to rtiitigation is~are Found ro be:

Significant ~ ~Vot Significant

d. Ratipnale-Under Alternati~~e A-t, the scgtnent of the project, where an existing

~a~tt~ur►d leR•turn pocket world tie tixtcnded and the strQ~k widened between
8arasaIl and Federal Ar~e~tues, wo~ild inr0~~"e the removal of a rnaximucti of 30
small jacaranda trees betwezn 1-405 and Federal Avenue. Huu-~+~•er, these trees
are ornamental and wauid not provide suitable habitat for migratory birds.
lltcrcforc, na impacts retat~d tp [onfli~cts with local policies or ordinances w'~vld

occur- Sine the b~~.s tar es under Alternatit°e A-z would anly extend to San
Vicente Ba~ilevard, this alternative wa~.►Id avoid irn~acts to cxistin~ street zrecs ari
the jut-oi~t sidewalk areas between Camstcxk Avenue anc~ Malcoin~ Avenue that
have been identified as potential migratory bird nesting Habitat and to the small
jacaranda trees in the eristirig median west of Sep~ilveda Boule4ard. ~[~ierefore.
rio impacts rcl~ted to confti{ts with ]acct policies or ordinances v~~ould occur_

c. Re~rcn~e -Revised Final G[R/EA Sections 5.2.3 and 5.2.4

7.8 Construction

1) Impact Cl: Have a substantial adverse effect on traffic dmilation during project
canstntction.

a, pcserptron ofProjc-~et lfl~paits - Construction vehiclrs would be used alo~i~ ttie
alignment to implement the project improvements idenkified above and wauJd
possibly irnpedc traffic mobility in areas of canstructior~. Traf~i~ deto4irs and
truck routes would be reglrired d~~rin~ construction. Traffic disruptions would
likely occur and result in ad~~erse effects to local traffic circulation.

b. Psppose~c! A1itt~~tivn- h~itigation Measures C-1 throu~}~ C-3 below would ensure

that construction-related traiiic impacts would kse reduced to less than significant.

C-1 The City- and County of Los Angeles shall prepare a traffic management

plan to facilitate the (low of traffic duping construction. 7`he plan shill
include the followin~~
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• ltnplemettt d~versionsfdeto~.irs to Cacilitate trafric flow tl~rougtiout the

constriction zones:

• Implement lrat~ic cozitrol dtrices arfd fla~;rnert/traffic off'iiers, iC
possible, t0 R131I1t33I1 traffic floe throu~;hc~ut the constnietion zones:
and

Irnplernent a public outreaChfeducatior~ prograrTi to inf~rrri the public
about [he planned co►istruction process and enca~iraKe inotonsts [o
consider alternate: tra~~cl routes.

G2 -I~he City and County of Los An~etes shall develop 1i~+'arksite 'Traffic
Control plans to accommodate required pedestrian and traffic

mor•ements_ The pl~►~ skaal! include the Followin~~

• Location QFany roadwayJlane or sidewalk closure;

• "i'raf~'ic detours and haul routes:

• } i~~urs of operation;

• Protective devices and warnit3g signs; and

• Access to ain~ttin~ proFrertics.

C-3 The City and County of t.o~ A~i~;elcs shall dcvelap a Conskru~tion Phasing
and Sta~ir3g Plan to rnir~itrti~e the incpnvenicr7cc dc~ businesses and
rYtivtorfsts ~vithirt the ron~tri~ction zones. The plan Thal! eantroi t}re
impacts of con~tn►ction in an}~ segmenE b} limiting the areas ~hac ,~~y be
constructed at a particular time.

c. Findrn~-1'he in~pact(s) prior to miti~;adon is/are. found to bc:

Significant [~ loot Significant

For those impacts that are found to be significant, the fallow~in~ additional
finding is made:

Changes or alterations 13ave been incorporated into the project that avoid or
lessen the effect.

Q ̀rho lead agency 13~ck~ the jurisdiction. to ~tiake the changes, but annthcr
a~e_ncy dogs have Such authorit}~.

~ Specific economic, social, or ogler etxns+derations make infeasible miti~;atiQtt
measures or project alternatives.

'Che impacts(s} subsequent to mitigation is/are fot,nd to be:

Significant ~ Not Significant

d. RJtiorrale - [t is anticipated that construction work may temporarily rtducc the
capacit~~ ~F, and cause delays tn, the traffic flow• along ~V[lshire boulevard_ Thy
Citr~ and C~~~~nty of Los Ar~~;ei~s a~QUld be required to prc•par~ and ixn~lement a
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'I'ratlic Management Plan that ~tiould best serve the mobility and safety needs of
the motoring public, construction workers, businesses, and commiinit}•, as well

a~ Cacilitat~ the flaw a( automobile artd pcdestnar~ trafTic during co~istruction.

1~}~e plan would co►~sist of a ternporar~~ trafTic contras plan that addresus both the
tra~~sportatiar~ operations and pub}it If1~0i`Til~k10li COIT1~flEllfS. Ifl order to
ininimiz~ thF traf~i~ impacts to the extent pos~iUie. several mitigation rneasures
wits n~~'d to be implenjeni~d along the project corridor to help mitigate [he
tcrttporary constru~kion impact to traf~i~ and the adjacent businesses_ Somc o~
these rncasures inrludc traffic to~~tral devices and Fas,ibly flabmen andJor traffic
officers, frequer7t street sweep;n~, and the irnplemcntatioc~ of diversions/detours
to Cacilitate trafFc IIoK~ duougho~it the constniction zones. In addition, a
Cor►struction Pl~asin~ and Staging Plan would be required to control the impacts
o~construction in any scgmc~~t br~ limiting the areas that may lie constructed at a
partictil r time. The goal of the construction phasing plan would 1~c to maxirnire
the work area under constnattion w~hiie rninirnizi~yg the incam~enience to the
businesses and motoring public. The project Kauld be required to comply with
the t-Iolida}' Moratorium, which prohibits constntcrion work From November 15
through January 2.

A rxiinimum of one-week advance nonce wo~ild be provided to indi~~idi~al owners
(businesses and residencesf, o~Yr~cr's a~cnts, and tenants of biuldings adjacent to
work•sitc hef~r~:: impairing access to those buildings and use of ad}accnt public
ways or prohibiting siappin~ and parking of vei~icics. Additionall}~. tc~t~p~rary
special si~n~ would be used ro rnitigate the ef~fe~ts of ~Unstruction ~n businesses
by informing ct~stflmers that merchants and a[her F~u~inesses are open and to
provide spacial access directions iF warranted. A mi~i~t~um 3-foot pedestrian
access a3orig sidewalks wo~►ld be maintained at ail times.

Public ~waren~ss strategics include various methods to educate and reach out to

the public. businesses, and the community concerning the project and r~,~ork

zone. The pttb~ic component piece of the Traffic Managenic«t Flan may include
organizing az~d hosting project brietin~s fnr area reside~~ts, local workforce,
commuters and lousiness owners; cans~ikation with area homeowner
associations, neighborhood councils, and Business [mproveinent Districts (BIl));

responding to telephone ca11s and e•mails; dcsi~n and distrihution of a project
brochiirc; issuing construction notices to infarrr~ public of eonstnictian
schedules; atter~din~; weekly crrnstruetion progress ~iieetings and reporting
communit}° concerns; working closely Kntt~ af~`e~cted Ct~uncil Districts, as wet! as
the May-or's Loy Angeles Business Team to miti~at~ c4nterns; issuing news
releases to local media to inform public aF kraFftc impacts: and, d~vclaping and
managing a project wehsite and jor te1ephonr hotline.

e. Refererree- Reti`iscd final ~IR(EA Section:+ 5.2.3 and 5.2.4

2) [mpatt C2: Eacposure to air pollutant emissions during project construrtian.

a. Description o!' Fr~ject /mpa~ts - Criteria pollutant emissions during project
construction would result in aless-t}~an-significant regional air qua]ity impact.

b. Proposed hfiti~~Frort - [None required.
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c. f-irtclt`nr - Tfie impact{S~ PTIOC IO fllltl~;3~i0i1 I5/are found to be:

Significant ~ Not Significaztt

~. RdflOf)3I[ - COtlS~CLiCtl011 GF tI1C praject as proposed under either Altrrnativc A-]

or A-2 has the potential to create air q►ialit}~ impacts d~rough the ~~sc of }icatiy-duty
cc~nstriicti~n cquipm~nt and thr~~~~gh vefucle (rips generated from constru~tian
aork~rs tra~~eliizg tQ and fiom the project site, In additton, fugitive dust
emissions would result from detnalition and construction ~cti~ ties, l~iabile-
saurce emissions, primarily ItiO-;, would result from the use of construction
e~uipmcnt_ fiowrr~er. criteria pollutant emissions tir-oii{d be less than the

applicable SCAQMR si~;nifca~tcE thr~shaids, and as such, would result in a icss-

thati-signi#`icant re~;inn~1 atr quality impact.

e. Reference -- Revised Final FiR/EA 5ection~ 5.2.3 and 5.2.4

3j Impact C3: Fxposur~ to noise levels in access ~f applicable standards during pro{ec~t
construction_

a, f~e~srripCion oF1'rojc-~-t lrnpacts -- The pr~jcct as proposed under either Alternative

A•1 ar A-~ would inrr~asr noise t~r~i~orarily alor~~ the corridor during;
construction. Noise d~uing constn~ction would primarily !~e generated from
cnristructio►~ equipment. Although a les-than-significant impaci w~ouid o~cur~

noise control mcasur~s are reconit~l~ndt~d during construction to reduce the

noise levels to the extent praccic.ablc iri order ko rliinirnize the impact on nearby

sc►~si~i~~ r~ceptc~rs.

b. Praposc'd ;bfitr~atron - Alt{iau~li co~istruckion noise wo~~td bc~ temporary and
[united to Ehe duration of praJ~t ~~rjstri~ctio~~, Mitigation h4ea~ures f~-1 tF~rott~h
N-4 identified in Section 7.4 at~a~°~ ma}- be it~cnrpnratt~c! i~~ta the project cc~ntrart
spedfications to minimize construction noise impacts, These noise control

measures would help in rediic~ng the annor~ance of high noise leaeis at adjacent
~ioise•sensitire land uses to the extent practicable during cnnsEruction,

c ~'indirl~-fie impact s) prior to mitigation isJ~re found to be:

Significant ~ I+tQt Significant

d. Rationale- As discussed in 5cctio►~ 7.4 above. under either Alternative A-1 or A-2.

as:~i,rTUn~ an average noise level of 89 dBA (at 50 Feet distance from roadwvay
centerline) during excavation acd~rities for roadway reconstructio~~ of the curb
lanes, noise levels would temporarily increase by mare than 15 decibels From the
typical amUient dautime noise le►~els measured in Ehe project area. Under

Alt~rnativc A•~, construction noise impacts wo~ild not occur west of the City of
Btt~C~CIy F'Il~IS S171i'C ~~74' b~is lames wot.~ld only eactetui between South Park View
Street and San liiccr~te Bc►u{c~r~ard. However, noise impacts Erorn W'estenj
Avenue icr Fairfax AYeIllle would be extended from Western Avenue to San
Vicente BQUlevard and fiom Western Avenue to Hoover Street under Alternative
A-Z due to the additional resurfacix~~~reconstruction of the curb lanes. Although
ihr increases in noise k:vels would br substantial, tt~c i~zcreasc~ would lie
intermittent and te~ttpa~ry diirirtg daytime ho~xra ~s ~xrmitted by tt~e Ciry's
Noise Ordinance ti.e.. 7:04 a.rn. to ~~:00 p.rn. dtuing weekdays, and 8:00 a.m, tQ
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6:010 p.►ii. an Sah~rda}s). '[~ierefore, it is urtfikely that si~;nifieartt irnpacis on
raise-sensitive uses or activities w~otild occur.

e. Rcferertce- Revised Final E1R(~A Sections x.2.3 and 5.2.4

4) Impact G4: Facposwe to excessive groundborne vibration or groundborne noise levels
during project construction.

a. [lescrrp~ion of Project Impa~t~ - Tl~e prajcrt as proposed cinder either Alteritati~~e
A-1 or t'1-Z would result in groundborne vibration or groundborne noise impacts
as a result of construcEion actr-ities and projected operational conditions,
Vibratory compactors or rollers, pile drivers and pavement breakers caci gcncratc
perceptible vibration. Hca~y trucks cats also ge:ncratc ~rou►~dbnrr~e vibratic~l~,
wtricly vary depending; nn vehicle type. wei~lrt, and pavement cnnditior~s.

b. Propascd Afitigatiarr -- None rer~tiired.

c. I fndrn~ -The i►npact{s) prig to metigatian is jars found to Uc~:

SigniFcant ~ Not Significant

d. Rationalr~ - 1'ibratior~ I~vels dui No construcEiQn activity at rtcarby se~isitive
receptors ~4~c~uld Ue temporary and would be wet{ below the si~niftcante criteria of
0.2 itches per second Peak Particle Velatity; thus, construction vibration atld
groundliorne noise impacts would be less than significant.

c. Rf~frrer~c-~ -Revised Final EIR/EA Sections 5.Z.3 and S.Z.4

7.9 Cumula#ive Effects

1) Impact CEL• Cumulative impacts related to trafFic.

a. l)escri~tlo~r vf~I'ro~c~c~t lrnpacts -- The project as prUposetl under either Alternative
A-1 nr A-~ would result in regionally beneficial c~imuldtive impacts on traFfic
circulation. However, the project as proposed LrndFr either Altern<►tive A•1 ar A•2
would also result in cumulativrly~ significant locaiizcd traff~i~c impacts under
CEQA.

U. Proposed /wfitrgation - Please refer to lvtitigation t~teasure T'-I idcntificci in
Sertio~~ 7.1 above.

c_ ,~indirl~-The impact(s~ prig to mitigation is/are fouzid to be:

Significant ~] hit 5igi~iiicant

Far tf~ose irnpaets that are foEind tb be sigi~ifira►it, the Follawiri~ addidonat
firidfn~ is rnad~:

❑Changes dr akerations }gave been i►icorpurated trio the praj+ewt Shat avoid or
le~scn the efFcct.
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~] 11~e lead agcnc}~ larks the jurisdicti~►t to ~tiake the changes, but another
agency does ha~~e such atrthont}.

Specific economic, social, or other tonsideradons make inE'easibte mitigation
measures or project alternatives.

The ►rnp~ct~(s) subsequent [n mitigation is/are found to 6e:

Significant ❑ h`ot Significant

Rationale} - T1ie project as proposed under tither AlternatiL~e A-1 Qr A-2 ~4~oi~ld
iESl3It in significant and UIl3VUi(~dblC' Ii7l~aCtS related ro the excecdanec of LOS
criteria for multiple intersections in moth years 2U12 and 2O~U_ Under Alternatii~e
A-1, six intersections within the project sh~cly area arc forecast to remain
significantly affi.cted under 2f)12 project conditions because no Feasible
rnit~gatiara m~asi►r~~ could be id~~ntificd. in additio«, seven intersections are.
foretasi to r~rnair~ significantly afTetted under 2C72U project canditiony because no
feasible mitigation measures could be identifies. Under Alternative A-2. Cour
intersections within the project stt~d~~ area are forecast to rema ~~ significantly
affcded under 20i2 project conditions because nU feasible mitigation measures
cn~lld be id~~niiticd. 11~ addition. five intersections are forecast to remain
siKc~ificar~cly affected under Zq?~ pr~~ect cc~nditi~ns because no feasible
~nitigatiun measures could be icie~uific*ci. As a result ~f tt~e si~;niticant and
unavoidable impacts ro these local intersettidns, the pro}ect as prnpas~d under
either Alternative A-t or A-2 would also result in si~ni6cant and unavoidable

Cuntttlativc: im~~cts in terrtts of I~alizcd traffic tirculaEion a[ these interscdions.

c. Reference -Revised Final Eii R j EA Section fi. l

2) Impact CE2: Cumulative impacts related to air quality.

a. Dtscriptron ofi'rojt~~t Irr1~~c7s - Tl~~ projt~t as propa~+~d under either Alternative
A-1 or A-2 would result in cumulatively berieficia! air quality impacts, Less-than-
si~nifieant nur~tdati~~e impacts related to criteria pollutants acid GHCs would
result_

proposed Mrtig3tio11 - Please refer to Mitigation LNeasures AQ-1 through AQ-4
itier~tiFi~:d in Section 7.2 atfov~_

c. Finc~ir~~-The Smpact(sf prior to mitigation isjare found to be:

Q Significant ~ Nat Si~nifi~ant

~l. Ratictrlalc -The impkcmentation ~f public: transit projects. such as the proj~*ct a~
prapo~ed under either Alternati4e A-1 ar A•~, would enhance the efficicr~cy of
existing transit services ar~d help to rerno4~~~ vehicles frorti roadways a~jd freewa}~s,
decreasing the Vh4T and the usage of fuels. Lower acitomobile 1f tii"C corresponds

to a reduction of criteria pollutant emissions Fro1n the vehicles. The project as
pr~~os~d t~nd~r either Attcrnatiye A-1 or A-~ w~auld result in a net cumulative
tx~nefcial efftxt to regional air quality resu~tir~g frQrn tlac increased kransit
ridership end the anticipated red~~ction in ai~toer►~bil~ tas~.
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T1~e projett as proposed under either Alternative ~1-1 car A-2 would contribute to

the implementation caf the adopted rlir Quality hiana~ement plan. 'I"he

SCAQh~iD's approach For assessing cumulati~~c impacts is based on the AQl~4P

forecasts ~f attairtri~ent of a~ribient air duality standards in accordance ~1th the:
requirements of t}le federal acid State Clean Air Acts. TF~c projt~el as proposed

under eithEr Alternative ~-1 or A-2 wot~ild be consistcnl wit} the AQi~tI~, w#iieh i~

intended to bring the Basin into attainment for all criteria pollutants.

in addition, the mass regional emissions calculated for the project ~s proposed
under ether Alternative A-1 or A-2 would not exceed appaicable SCI~QMD daily
significance thresholds, which are d~sig~~ed to assist the region in attaining the

applifiable state and national an~hient air quality standards. As such. cumulative
impacts with respect to criteria pollutant emissions would be less than
significant.

Moreover, tt~e project as proposed under AltE~rnatives A•l and A-2 would serve to

redicce GHG emissions, in co►nparison to existing; cr~rtditions, by improving
existing traffic circulation and relieving existing local congestion.
linplementation of prescribed mitigation measures during construction mould

further reduce GHC ertii~si~tinw ~.ir~dcr either Altrrna[ivc A-i or A•2. Ac such. the

project a~ propasrcf ~irtder either rl,lternative A-1 or A•2 wo?~Id n+~t conflict with
the State's goal o£ red~i~ing GHG emissions to 19'x) levels by 2U20. lmp;~cts
relative t~ GHG emissions and climate change would lx: less than significant.
Accordingly, the rontribution of the project as proposed under either Alternative

A•1 or A•2 to ~lima[~ chan~~eJworldwidt ~F[G emissions wo►zld be 1cs~ than
significant.

e. Refcrc~nccY- Rcyiscd Final F.iRJF.A Section 6.1

3~ Impact CE3: Cumulative impacts related to cultural resources.

a. Des~riptron of!'raject lrrtpacts -The project as proposed tinder either Alternative

A-1 or A-2 would not requ~rc construction activities that would result in dlc
potential for subsurface cultural resources to be disturbed_ Accordingly. the

project as proposed under eitfy~t Alternati►-e A-1 ar A-2 would rt~+ult iri le~s~ttian-
significant impacts.

b. f'rapos~d A~fit~ati<frr-None required.

r.. Fndi~~-~~ impaGt(~) prior to rniti~ation is/arc found to be:

Significant ~ Not Si~t~ifitant

d. Ratrona/E~ - No surfer ai prehistoric ar historic arrhaealtigica! site ar feature

were identified in the study area. Furt}tE~r, no impacts on hi~tarir properties or
historical resources were idenriFxcd. Therefore. the projc-~ct as proposed under
either Alternative A-! or A-2 would not contribute to cu~nulatir•e impacts in theses

categories_

e. Ref relate - Rcvi~~d Final E t R/ EA Section G.1
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S)

Imgact CE4: Cumulative impacts related to noise.

Findiri~~ of (~cd ~~t~f
St.~tc~m~r1t of d~e•rridi~~~ C'nn,;iclr~ralrons

D~~si ription of Pru~~c~t liri~ac~s - Tc~ irn~lc:rncnt tt~c project as proposrd ~~ndcr
either r~lternati4r A-1 or A-2. curU {arses ~+°ould t~e~ r~p~irc~d or reconstructed.
where necessary, and restriped and siK~ted as peak Perio~l bus lanes. In other
areas. n►rbside bus lanes would be added as new' lanes to Wilshire Boulevard by
street widening. Tl~c~c proj~ck ~letnents, how'c~cr. would not rec]uire major
canstructior~ work, and cnnstnirtion vibration and graundborne noise impacts
wo~ild tie less than si~nificarTt.

l~. Proposed Mr7i~,~~t~'or~ -~ ['lease refer tc~ Mit[~;arion Mcastlre N-1 t}~ra~igh N-4
idetttifi~cl in S~tion ; .d above.

c. f rrrdin~;~ ~- The irnpaet(~j prior to miti~;atiosZ is/are found to tic:

Significant ~' [dot 5i~~~ifieant

d. Rac~o„al~~ - T~►e project as prnposed u~~der either Altemati~-e A-1 or A-~ would
increase noise temporarily along the cornd~r during constn►dion. Naisc during
construction w~au}d peirnaril}' be generated from constriction equipment.
Altlloi~gh a Icss•than•significant impack would acCUr, noise control rncasures are
recomn~endcd during coristructian to reduce thc~ tja se levels to tNie extent
pra~ticabic in order to minimize the impact ~n nearby s~errsititie receptors.
AccQrdin~ to the traffic noise rnodeliii~ results during pro}ect operatiojt, the
project as proposed under either Alternative A-I or A-Z woiild not cause an

exccedattce- of City of [.as Attgc (cs ~r e;ounty of l.os Aligctc s noise standa~cis nr
materially worsen an existing standard vi~~lation arid. a:~ such, wa~ild not result in
a si~;tti4'i~ant ~n~tttilative noise irt►p~tt.

e, Re~cr~nce- R~~'ised Fr►al E[RJFA S~ctonG.l

Impact CE5: Cumulative impacts re3ated Eo land use.

a. De$c-riptran of!'rojcct /rnpacts - "I`he project as proposed under either Alternative

A•1 or A-2 would indudc ~~:.~t~ral itnprovcrn~nts to portions of Wilshire
BQL1I4.ti'7CCI_ P(D~03E`i~ i1~1~t0~'Cf71PT1fS t~nd~r i~ither Alternative A~1 or A•.2 waufd
include restripi~ig of traffic lanes, as necessary; conversion of existing curb lanes
to bus lanes in each direction during peak per~ads; upgrade o#` the existing transit
signal priority sv~tem: selective street widening; reconstn~ction/resiirfacin~ of

curb lanes in seted areas: and installaEion of traffic/transit signage and pavement

markings, as necessary, to iiriplerttcryt clediealed peak period l~us lanes. The

project a~ prop~sc~l under either Alternative: A-1 nr A-2 would rtnE result in an}~
land use impacts.

b, l~roposer~ 1~frtrgatiolr - iVoriQ rcc~tiired.

c. Fi~rc~ira~ _-~ The inip~et~s~ prior t~ ~Y~iti~;atic~n is are iotind to br:

Q Significant Q Nc~t Significant

d, Ratr'onale - A series Of ~TfI3ef3I im~rovemenls WOUICI t?e made to W'ilshuc
Boulevard. indudirig the conversion of existing club lanes to bus lanes and the
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tipgr'adin~; of [}te existing; transii signal priority sy-stern. Tf~ese project elements,
however, would nat require major construction work. Tice project as proposed
under either Alt~rnati~c A-1 ar A-2 would not result in divisions of existing
eominunitics or si~;nifica~~t conflicts with any applicable land use plan, policy.
rcg~ilation, habitat consen~ation plan. or natural cornniunity cansen•atian plan_
In addition, tli~ praj~ct as prop~~ed under either Alternative A-1 tar A-2 v~~ould riot
result in any land use compatibilit} conflicts, r~•hich cvtild have the potential to
result in significant changes to the existing land use pattern. Therefore, there arc
na cumulative impacts to local land use plans or policies resulting from the
project as proposed under eit~rer Altern~tivt A-] or A-2.

e. Rc~fere~lce -Rey°ised Final F..l R/EA Section G.1

b) [mpad CEb: Cumulative impacts related to aesthetics, particularly regarding the !c>ss
of trees.

a. Description ofProj~ct Impacts- The project as proposed under either Alternative

A-1 or A•2 would com~ert existing curb lanes on Wiishirc Bo~~lcvard to bus a~~d
ri~;ht•turn only operatiac~ in the peak periods on weekdays. The segment of the
proposed proj~t, where an existing east~uttd left-turn pocket wo~ild be extended
and the street widened between Bonsall and Federal Avenues under Alternati~,e
A-1. would involve the retnova! of a maximum of 3Q small jacaranda trees
txhv~c~t 1.405 and f~ederai Aven~ie. Hov+~cvcr, these trees are ornamental and
~~c~u1d not provide suitable Isabitat for rt~igratory bird. 5 r~c~ the. bus lanes under
Alternative A-2 would only extend to San Vicente Boulevard. khis alt~rn~tive
woi~~i a~•oid impacts to the jacaranda trees ►~~ the existing median west of
Scpulr~ed3 Boule<<ard.

b. l~ropased hfiti~ation- Nane required.

C_ Flllffllt~,~ - The impactCti~ prior to mitigation is/are found to be:

Si~vficant Q Not Significant

d. Ration,~le -Thy proposed improvements under either Alternative A-1 or A-2
would comply with ail lcscal construction standards and guidelines, incliidin~
design guidelines for roadways. strcet~+capc, and laE~dscapirj~. This w•auld ensure

a less•than-significant cumulative impact would occur rclat ~e to pUtent al
in►pacts to the visual ctlaracter of ttt~ project site.

e. R~fererire- Revised Final E{RJEA Section b,l

7) Impact C~7: Cumulative impacts related to biological resources, partacu~ariy
regarding the loss of trees.

a. Dc:::~riptron ofProjc°e[ Impacts-The s~grTienl of the proposed project, whcr~ an
existing eastfx~und left•tiirn pa:ket wc~u{d b€ ejrtended aril the street w denc~
between Bonsall and Federal Ati~enues under Alternative A-1, would invol~-e the
removal of a maximum of 30 small jacaranda trees between 1-405 and Federal
Aveniic. Since the bus lanes under Alternative A-z w~auld only extend to San

Vicente Boulevard. this altertwtive would a4aid iinp~cts tt~ ttz~ jacaranda Irce~ ire

tht existir~ median wes~ of Sep~,l~eda Boulevard.
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b. Prc~pnsc~ rtfr"t~;~~atinn -None required.

c. Frrrd~ng-The irT~pact(s) prior to miti~atian isjarc found tc~ be:

❑ Si~niftcant Q Not Signific;~i~t

d. Ratiorralc~ -The jacaranda trees bet+~een Bcsnsall and Federal Aven~ies are
omantental and would not provide suitable Fi3L~IL3I for rnigratory~ bird;_
71~ereEom; iio cumulative irt~parts related to conflicts with local policies car
ordinan~cs would occur.

e, Ref fence-Revised Final FIRS EA Section G.l

7.10 Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of
Resources Effects

a, Utscript~`oir of Project lrrlpacts - Tfie construction and implementation of the
project as proposed under either Alternative A-1 or A-2 would entail the
irreversible and irretncvabte coit~mitment of some energy and lturnan ~esor►rces.
including, labor rec~u red for the planning, design, construction a~~d aperacian nf'
the proirct.

b. PrAposc~d tifrti~ation-None rt~~frx~d,

c. F'i~rding- TIae impactts+ prior tc~ rniti~atioti is f are Found to be;

Significant ~ Nat Significant

d. Rationale -The c~r~struction and imple«~er~tati~n of the project as prapcysed
under either Altcrr~ative A-1 or A-2 w-oulc~ ci~tail tfie irrei~e~rsibie and irretrievable
eommitrnent of the fallowing; resources:

• Cansurnptinrr of r~anrenewabl~ energy resources ati ~ resukt of operation and
rr~air~tenance of the proposed iransporY~tion improvements, even if ec~er~y
rates do not exceed existing Ilse rates;

• Commitment of nah~ra! resources during; minor construction activities
associated w~tl~ tie project as proposed under €ither Atternatiw~ A-1 or A-2,
including the eansumption ~F fossil fuels and the use cif cpnstruction
iY~atcrials, and

• ftcn~oval oFa maximum of ~0 small jacaranda trees ire t}~e median of Wilshire
Boulevard l~:t+~~een 1-SUS and Federal Avenge during construction of the
pr~j~t udder Alternative A-l. Hov►~e~-er. Alternative A-1 would comply with
atl local construction standards and guidelines, rnduding desi~it guidelines
for faadways, strcetscape, and landscaping to ensure that new street treys are
plant~~, wherever feasible. to rcplac~ thane mm~ved during c~nstr~~ction.

Flowevcr, itnplemrzltation of p►iblic transit iR~provc~nent projects. such a~ the
project as proposed under either Ahersiative A-1 or r1.2, would help remorre
vehi~ies frort~ rnadwa}s and E~reewa}~. easing the increase in ~~ehiel~ miles
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traveled (4'~iTr and the usage of Fuels. The project as proposed under either
Alterna[i~~c A-I or A-2 wo~ild res~ilt iri Icss cncrgy consurnptiotz arid, as such,
«ould res~~lt in a beneficial erier~y' it7~pact.

c. Rc fercnc-c: - Revised Final Ef R f EA Section G.3

7.11 Growth Inducement effects

a. Drscriptioii afPrajE~'t lrttpac'ts- ThE~ project as proposed under either Alternative.
A-1 or A-2 would nat spur i~ew regional ~ro+~~th in terms of population nr
ernploymerrt and would not result in significant growth-inducing i~i~pac[s.

b. Aroposc~cf Mrti~atic7n -None required.

c_ Findr~~g-The intipaet(s) prior to mitigation is/are Found to be:

Significant ~ Not Significant

Rationale -The project as proposed under either Alternative A-1 or A-Z is a
transportation enhancement project aimed at improving the ctTi~icrtcy of an
existing IT3iISlt sr~stem; i# is not a si~nifieant new develaprTlent project. In
addition, the projeck a~ progosed under ei#leer Alternative A-I or A-2 involves
mi~aimal corastruci~ian activities and is not anticipated to create a significant
number of perrtiarlent jobs. Accordingly, the project would not result in
si~?ni~~ani growth-ind~~ting impacts.

e. Rrferc~~icc- Rer•ESed final E1R/EA Section G.4

8.0 Statement of ~erriding Considerations

7'k►is section provides the rationxl~ to support a determination b}' LACNi'I'A, as lead agency
under ~~QA, that the benefits of the project as promised under ~ithcr Alternative A-1 or A-2
outvti°eigh the significant utiavoid~blc cn~iroramental efFect~ that have been anticipated to
v~cur. This di~cu.~sion, whi~c~ is required by Section 7 5093 of the. CEQA Guidelines, is
organized into two suUceciions. In the first subsection, the sigui#ieant unavoidable elTects
are identified, and in the second subsection, the masons in support of the deteRnination are
presented.

8.1 Significant Unavoidable Impacts

The project as prapc~sed under eit}~er Alternative A-1 or A-2 would resiilt in adverse trafTi~
ircipacts that may not be avoided or mitigated_ These significant unavoidable traf#ic impact
are identified beto~v.

~1s discussed in Section 5.1.3 of the Revised Final CIR~~,4, the follaw~ing srx in~~rsections are
forecast to remain significantly afFected uncicr ~t~12 project conditions under Alternative A-t
b~ause no feacibte mitigation mea ores that would billy redsace irnpaccs to less-than-
si~ni~icant levels coulck be idNntitied:
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• Bundy Urine/W'ilshire Boulevard;

Qv~riar~d A~~cnu~JSanta Monica i3Qiiler~ard:

• Beverl}~ Clen Boulevard/Santa Monica Boulevard;

• West~4~~~oci F3c~L~lc~ard/F'ie~ 8oule~'ard:

• Fairfax Ati~enue f Wilshire 6oulcvard: and

• Ld Brea AvertueJ\Vilsftire Bot~lev~rd.

The following seven interse~ti~ns are forecast to rer~din si~;nific~ntly affected cinder 2020
project conditions tinder AlEerrtative A-1 l~caiise no teasil~le mit ~~tion measures that woiild
fully reduce impacts to less-than-significant levels could be identified:

• Veteran Av~nueJSt~nset ~3oulzvard:

Bundy Drive/Wilshire Botilevard:

• Overland A~~er►ue jSanta Mlonica $nulevard;

• Westwood E~oulcvardfPico Boulevard;

Overland Avern~e f Fico Boulevard:

• Fairfax Averi~~e(Witshire boulevard: and

• La Brea Avenuef Wi}shire Boulevard.

As discussed in Section 5.~.d of the Re~~ised Final EtR/EA, the Collo«~ir~; five intersections are
forecast to remain si~ri~ficantly affected under 2012 project conditions udder Alternative A-2
6ccause no feasible mitigation measures that would fully reduce impacts to less-than-
tiigr~ificant lrvcls cQUld h~~ ideEltified:

• Veteran Avern~e/5~►nset Bviilevard:

• Q4~~rlar~d Avenge/5anta !~ic~r►ica Baulev~rd:

~ Wt~rivt>od Bot~lcuard/Pico Ro~ilc4°ard;

Fairfax Ay-enue~ Wilshire 6oulcv~rd: and

• to Brea Avertue~Wilshire Bo~~e~~ard.

Ttie followiri~; threE: itytersectians are f~reeast t~ remain si~niFc~arttl~ affected t,nder 202U
project conditions under alternative A-2 because nr~ feasible rniti~ation tneasiues thaE w4tild
fully reduce impacts to less-than-sig~ri6cant levels could be identified:

Overiand Avenue/Rico Bo~~levard:

• Fairfax Avenue. jVG'i{shire Boulevard; and

La $rea r~r'ertue/Wilshire Boulevard

for Years ~C)12 and 2Ut(l, a total of eight intersections are Forecast to remain significantly
affected after mitigation under Alternative A-1, and a total of six intersections are forecast to
remain significantly affected after mitigation under Alternative A•2. As a result of the
s~~r~ificant and ut~~v~idable irY~pacts to these locaa ir7l~rs+ertio►7+ within the prc~je~t study- area,
the prc~jert as praposee~ undE r Wittier Alternative :'1.1 or A-~ w4~iCd also result in significant
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and unavoidable cumiilative impacts in terms of lcKa~ized traffic circulation at these
intersections.

8.2 Determination

7~e LACRt'i'A has determined that the o4•erali benefts of the Wilshire BRT Project as
proposed under either Alternative A-i or A-2 outweigh and ovemde the significant
unavoidable traFfic impacts at the intcrscctions identified above. !t should be noted ►hat most
of the delays at the ir~tersectidns wa►a1d be l~ st~onds or less. b►xt because the intersections
are alread~~ op~eratin~ at unacceptable lever a~sen~ice, the established Ic~cal threshold is very
low and triggers a significant local imQact resulting from delays as Ic~w as 2.5 seconds. Under
Alternative R-I, delays of over 15 seconds would occlu at only 2 of the 74 intersections in
X012 and 2020 (Sundt' C~rive ak Wilshire Bnuler~ard and Fairfax Avenue at Wilshire
Ba~Ytev~rd. Under Alter~tative A-2, a delay of over 15 s~cands v~~ould occur at arily 1 of t1~e 74
intersc~tians in 2012 and lOZO (Fairfax Avenue at Wilshire [3o~ilevard?.

,qs stand prcviously~, the Revised Final FIREF..A determined the refinemc~its to Alternative A,
Alternatives A-1 and A-2, to bye equally ie~sible. Also, the projeet, as praposed under either
Alternative A-1 ar A-~, wat~ld only resiilt in significant and tsliavaidable impacts with respect
to localized traf~'ic imparks at certain intersections. Alternative A-2 was identified as the
environmentally sup~nor alternative because it w~auld have lesser overall impacts than
Altr~r~~ative A•I: hnw~e~°e r. Alkerr~ative A•l. Nould more frilly meet tine ~;oals and ohjectiv~s of
Ehe project and pravid~ ~;rc~ter t~eneftts than Alternative A-2. Aerordiri~l}•. Alternative A-1
has been setc~ted b} the iACMTA B~aard as the preferred alternative.

TFtie reasons ~uppc+r~ir►g this deterin~nati~n are as follows-

• 6us lanes arc a kt~• attiibute of Bits Rapid Transit. Bus lanes make transit usage mare
attractive by reducing transit [raiel tirness. increasing service reliability. and impro~in~
safety.

• The W"ilshire BRT I'rojett would improve bus passer~~er travel times by ailowin~ b~~~es to
travel in dedicated peak-period bus lanes for the majority of the ali~nruent between South
Park View Street to t}ie cast and Centinela Avenue to t}~e west.

• ̀[`he Wilshire BR'1' Project would improve bus sen~ice reliability by separating buses from
the already }sigh ]eels of frafFir congestion and intcrs~tion delays experienced along the
corridor. By providing bus larks dwring the peak periods when traffic is at its worst, trav~:f
tinges would remain relatively constant due to the bus lanes' sQparatior~ frort~ rt~ixed-flow
tra4~ic.

• The Wilshire BRT Project woiild improve traffic flow along Wilshire Boulevard.

• ftecot~structivn uF the curb lanes along damaged portiflns of 1aVilshire Boulevard wfluid
allow their effective use by buses durir~~ peak periods and by both fuses and automobiles

daring nc~ri-peak perioda to irnprov'c tra#~ic flow along Wilshire Boulevard. This
imprr~vement wo2~1d ailow~ t}~e curb lanes to be better ~iti9izcd, help keep buses and a~rtos
r~~ovirj~; alUn~ the corridor «~ithout thf need to slow down s ~r~ificantly for lame potholes.
improve safc~t}~ by nedtacing the need for vehicles to ch~n~e lanes. avoid damage to transit
vehicles and autos, and provide Metro riders with a much more pleasant transit

1~'fl~hrre Bus Raped Teansit i'roj?it T'abe 38 -1pn! 20l 1



!ns rttz~~•l~~s Coun~~ ,11~-tm~rnlifari f~rndr~res nI fit t end
Trar,xJ~.~rr~dur~ Aurhorirti Srar~~r~rr~rtt r~1~Qcr•rrr[.~in~ Consi[~c°t3hc~n~

e~peri~nce. T7~is irttprovernent, in ron~f~ination with tkte other project improvements.
would -assure the corridor's imrl~ediate and ~on~;-ternj success as a major transit facility.

• "~1te impro~~ed bits passenger crave! times and bus service reliability would encourage a
shift From auto►Tiobil~ use to public transit by continuing to attract ne4v transit riders.

• "Trtie ~tlilshire BRT ['roject would improrc air quality in Los ~tigeles County with the
eeduction in mobile source einnissions resulting from a mode shift from automobile: ►~,r to
bus use_

• Beyond the Wilshire corridor, the. Wilshire BRT Project would be expected to result in a
ben~:~cial effect on traffic in t}~~ n~ctropc~litai~ Las Angcl~s, particularly witf~ n t}~e Mid-
City and Wests~de areas. thrai~gh tl~e ir~cr~as~~d efficiency and public titiliration c~F' ti~Ey
~G'ilshire B[2`T system.

• 11~e Wilshire BRT Projeet w~~i~ld increase }person-thraugt~~ut with the izttpler~ientation of~
bus canes as ~o~npared to mixed-flaw curb lanes. Currently, the curb lanes can carr}' a
maximum of 800 cars per lane per hazer. With the correct average occ~~pancy of 1.32
persons ~Gr car, the existing total person throughput with cars is 1,05G persons per (any
per hour. When converted to Gi~S laz~cs, the• curb lanes v~~oidd carry appraxirr~ately 3U
l~tises per lane per hour. 7~e average passer~~er load is apprQxire~ately 50 persoirs per bias
during; peak lic~urs for the pap«lar f~teiro Rapid Lints 71t] and Laeal Line 20 on l~iitshire
Bo~~le~ard. This vvot~lcl yield 1.500 persons per lane per hour for buses in each ci~rl~sidc
bias lane. ~i"he person thrau~hput with bus lanes (i ,50Q~ is, therefore, superior to that of

mixed-f~ow~ lanes (1,050) durin}; p~:ak hQUrs, This does nit incvr~rate expected increases
in btu+ ridership on Wilshire Boulevard after the i~t~s lanes are impietttentc~ci. w}f rh wo~ild
hurt}per irnpro~•e the l~u~ lanes' persc~n ttyruughpeit. Person t~~raughput could pc~tenti~lly~
increase anywhere from 1,7 5 to 1.~U[1 persons per lar~~ per hour fc~r buses in each
curbside bus lane.

• 7`he 11~filsh re BRT Project wou{d impro.~e safety by red~i~i~~ merge conflicts between
buses and riiixed-flow vehicles and by reducing the tvt~a highest causes of accidents, which
involve cars hitting buses w~hiic at a 1~us sfop or wl~ilc trying; to het around than.

Tlierefar4, despite ~ocafrzed traffic irn}~aet:?, within the larger cQ►~text of the Wilshire corridor
and t}ie City o{ LQS Angeles, the ec~r~4mic, iE~al, serial, t~thnalo~ical, and other benefits ~f
the project as proposed under either Alternative A-] or A-2 outweigh its significant
una~°oidabl~ enviroslmentrl effects.

\L ilshire f3~~s Rapid Transit Projet t C'3~~ 3'} ApriE 201 1
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Attachment C

~UUNT~ OF LAS AN~EL~S
DEP~RTII~NT ~F PUELI~ iiT~RKS

'7o Enrich Lives Thro+~,gh Et~ective and Caring Service"

900 SOUTH FREMONTAVENUE
ALHAhABRA, CALIFORNIA 91 80 3-1 331

Telephone: 1626} 458-5100
http:tldpw.lacounbj.gov ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE T0:

P.O. BOX 1460
ALHf~v1BRA, CALIFORNIA 91802-1460

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
County of Los Angeles
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration 36 July 5, 2011
500 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

Dear Supervisors:

WILSHIRE BUS RAPID TRANSIT PROJECT
COUNTY UNINCORPORATED VETERANS ADMINISTRATION COMMUNITY

(SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICT 3)
(3 VOTES)

SUBJECT

This action is to consider the Revised Final Environmental Impact Report/Environmental Assessment
and adopt the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program and the Environmental Findings of Fact
and Statement of Overriding Considerations for the proposed Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Project and
to authorize the Department of Public Works to carry out the portion of the project within the County
of Los Angeles unincorporated Veterans Administration community.

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOUR BOARD:

1. Acting as a responsible agency for the proposed Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Project, consider the
Revised Final Environmental Impact Report/ Environmental Assessment prepared and certified by
the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority as lead agency for the project; certify
that your Board has independently considered and reached its own conclusions regarding the
environmental effects of the proposed project as shown in the Revised Final Environmental Impact
Report/Environmental Assessment; adopt the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program and the
Environmental Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations, finding that the
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is adequately designed to ensure compliance with the
mitigation measures during project implementation; find that there are no further feasible alternatives
or feasible mitigation measures within your Board's power that would substantially lessen or avoid
any significant effect the project wouEd have on the environment; and determine that the significant
adverse effects of the project have either been reduced to an acceptable level or are outweighed by



The Honorable Board of Supervisors
7/5/2011
Page 2

the specific consideration of the project as outlined in the Findings of Fact and Statement of
Overriding Considerations, which findings and statement are adopted and incorporated herein by
reference.

2. Approve the project and authorize the Department of Public Works to carry out the portion of the
project on Wilshire Boulevard between Veterans Avenue and Federal Avenue within the County of

Los Angeles unincorporated Veterans Administration community including right-of-way acquisition

and construction.

PURPOSE/JUSTIFICATION OF RECOMMENDED ACTION

The purpose of the recommended action is to adopt the required Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program (MMRP) and the Environmental Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding
Considerations and authorize the Department of Public Works (Public Works) to carry out the portion

of the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transit Authority (LACMTA) project within the County of Los
Angeles (County) unincorporated Veterans Administration community.

Implementation of Strategic Plan Goals

The Countywide Strategic Plan directs the provision of Operational Effectiveness (Goal 1) and
Community and Municipal Services (Goal 3). By supporting the collaborative efforts of LACMTA, the
City of Los Angeles, and the County in improving transit services, the traveling public will benefit.

FISCAL IMPACT/FINANCING

There will be no impact to the County General Fund.

The total cost of the project is estimated to be $31,500,000, which will be financed with $23,300,000
in Federal Transit Administration Very Small Starts Section 5309 grant funds; $4,900,000 in
LACMTA Proposition C 25 percent grant funds; and $3,300,000 in City of Los Angeles local funds.
At this time, it is anticipated that the overall project will be administered by the City of Los Angeles
and there will be no impact on County operating funds.

FACTS AND PROVISIONS/LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

The Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Project consists of installing curbside peak-period bus lanes in the
City of Los Angeles and County. Proposed improvements along Wilshire Boulevard include restriping
of traffic lanes; conversion of existing curb lanes in each direction to bus lanes during peak periods;
upgrading the existing transit signal priority system; reconstructing/resurfacing the roadway
pavement in curb lanes; some street widening; and installation of traffic/transit signage and
pavement markings.

The LACMTA Board adopted Alternative A-1 of the Revised Final Environmental Impact
Report/Environmental Assessment (EIR/EA) as the Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA) on May 26,
2011. Alternative A-1 was also approved by the Los Angeles City Council on June 14, 2011. The
segment of the project within unincorporated County jurisdiction under Alternative A-1 is the same as
under Alternative A. Accordingly, approval of the Revised Final EIR/EA by your Board will constitute
approval of Alternative A-1 and Alternative A with respect to the work within the unincorporated
County area.
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ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION

in approving the portion of the project within unincorporated County area, the County, through Public

Works, is acting as a responsible agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

LACMTA, as lead agency, prepared a Draft EIR, consulted with the County, and certified a Revised

Final EIR/EA for this project on May 26, 2011. The environmental document is a dual document with

a Final EIR for compliance with CEQA and an EA for compliance with the National Environmental

Policy Act (NEPA). The County's approval of the portion of the roadway improvements within

County jurisdiction will not have a significant effect on the environment.

Upon your Board's approval of the project, Public Works will file a Notice of Determination with the
Registrar Recorder/County Clerk in accordance with Section 21152(a) of the California Public
Resources Code and pay the required processing fee with the County Clerk in the amount of $75.

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (OR PROJECTS)

This project will result in improved public transit services in the Wilshire corridor for the benefit of the

traveling public.

CONCLUSION

Please return one adopted copy of this letter to Department of Public Works, Programs Development

Division.

Respectfully submitted,

C•!~[~"v

GAIL FARBER

Director

GF:JTW:pr

Enclosure

c: Chief Executive Office (Rita Robinson)
County Counsel
Executive Office
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Attachment D

LACMTA-LACDPW
Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Project

Scope of Work

The Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Project is a cooperative effort between the Los
Angeles County Metropo{itan Transportation Authority (LACMTA) and the Los Angeles
County Department of Public Works (LACDPW). The project spans approximately 12.5
miles along Wilshire Boulevard to provide weekday peak period (7 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. to 7 p.m.) bus lanes at various segments between the western edge of downtown
Los Angeles at Valencia Street to the eastern boundary of the City of Santa Monica at
Centinela Avenue. This scope of work describes only the improvements to 0.8 miles of
the project that are located within the unincorporated territory of Los Angeles County.

Wilshire Boulevard is the most heavily used transit corridor in Los Angeles County with
over 80,000 daily boardings. In addition to being an important transit corridor, Wilshire
also has some of the highest average daily traffic volumes in the City of Los Angeles.
With increasing ADT counts on Wilshire Boulevard, demands for viable alternatives to
the automobile have increased as congestion continues to slow automobile travel. This
same congestion also slows buses, increasing travel time, and reducing schedule
reliability for transit customers, while increasing operating costs for LACMTA.

When implemented, bus passenger travel times are expected to improve by an average
of 24% and up to a 10% mode shift from mixed flow to bus use is projected. Based on
the bus travel time improvements and associated ridership increases experienced with
the Metro Rapid Program to date, transit ridership along the Wilshire corridor is
anticipated to increase by 15% to 20%. Moreover, the project also seeks to 1)
encourage a shift from automobile use to public transit, 2) improve air quality with the
reduction in mobile source emissions, and 3) minimize impacts to existing on-street
parking.

The WBRT Project in the unincorporated County portion requires a variety of necessary
improvements. The work consists of all street widening, sidewalk and median
modification, and transitions back to existing roadway approaches to the portion of
Wilshire Boulevard on County land between Federal Avenue and Veteran Avenue.

Primary Project Components:

• Widen Wilshire Boulevard between Federal Avenue and Bonsall Avenue by reducing
the sidewalk widths on both sides of Wilshire Boulevard in order to create a new
eastbound peak period bus lane along this segment.

• Traffic lane restriping and the addition of an eastbound bus lane between Federal
Avenue and Bonsall Avenue, including adjustments of geometrics and traffic signals,



Attachment D

LACMTA-LACDPW
Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Project

Scope of Work

The Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Project is a cooperative effort between the Los

Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (LACMTA) and the Los Angeles

County Department of Public Works (LACDPV1n. The project spans approximately 12.5

miles along Wilshire Boulevard to provide weekday peak period (7 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 4

p.m. to 7 p.m.) bus lanes at various segments between the western edge of downtown

Los Angeles at Valencia Street to the eastern boundary of the City of Santa Monica at

Centinela Avenue. This scope of work describes only the improvements to 0.8 mites of

the project that are located within the unincorporated territory of Los Angeles

County.

Wilshire Boulevard is the most heavily used transit corridor in Los Angeles County with

over 80,000 daily boardings. In addition to being an important transit corridor, Wilshire

also has some of the highest average dai{y traffic volumes in the City of Los Angeles.

With increasing ADT counts on Wilshire Boulevard, demands for viable alternatives to

the automobile have increased as congestion continues to slow automobile travel. This

same congestion also slows buses, increasing travel time, and reducing schedule

reliability for transit customers, while increasing operating costs for LACMTA.

When implemented, bus passenger travel times are expected to improve by an average

of 24% and up to a 10% mode shift from mixed flow to bus use is projected. Based on

the bus travel time improvements and associated ridership increases experienced with

the Metro Rapid Program to date, transit ridership along the Wilshire corridor is
anticipated to increase by 15% to 20%. Moreover, the project also seeks to 1)

encourage a shift from automobile use to public transit, 2) improve air quality with the

reduction in mobile source emissions, and 3) minimize impacts to existing on-street

parking.

The WBRT Project in the unincorporated County portion requires a variety of necessary

improvements. The work consists of all street widening, sidewalk and median
modification, and transitions back to existing roadway approaches to the portion of

Wilshire Boulevard on County land befin►een Federal Avenue and Veteran Avenue.

Primary Project Components:

• Widen Wilshire Boulevard between Federal Avenue and Bonsall Avenue by reducing

the sidewalk widths on both sides of Wilshire Boulevard in order to create a new

eastbound peak period bus lane along this segment.



• Traffic lane restriping and the addition of an eastbound bus lane between Federal

Avenue and Bonsall Avenue, including adjustments of geometrics and traffic signals,

signage, and markings in the Federal Avenue to Sepulveda Boulevard segment and

approaches.

• Extension of the eastbound left-turn pocket at Sepulveda Boulevard by
approximately 470 feet.

• Realign center median between Bonsall Avenue and Sepulveda Boulevard to
accommodate the extension of the eastbound left-turn pocket at Sepulveda
Boulevard.

• Implement construction mitigations identified in the adopted Mitigation and
Monitoring Report Program that includes such things as the development of
Worksite Traffic Control plans to accommodate required pedestrian and traffic
movements and traffic management plan.

• Conduct construction public outreach program and public awareness outreach prior
to the project opening to the public.

Project Budget:

Funding Sources

• Federal Very Small Starts
• Metro Proposition C 25%
Total Project Budget

Project Milestones:

PreliminarylFinal Design

Construction

$2.34 million
$0.82 million
$3.16 million

Start Date: Jul. 1, 2011
End Date: June 30, 2012

Start Date: July 1, 2012
End Date: Dec 31, 2013
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LACMTA AND LACDPW

Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Project

FUNDING PLAN

Sources of Funds PRIOR FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 TOTAL

Federal

Federel Section 5309 148,000 203,500 276,020 1,169,200 551,407 2,348,127

LACMTA Local Match

Proposition C 25% 52,000 71,500 96,980 410,800 193,738 825,018

TOTAL BUDGET 200,000 275,000 373,000 1,580,000 745,145 3,173,145
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LACMTA AND LAC~PW

Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Project

EXPENDITURE PLAN

cv ~~1~ I FV ~~1~ 1 GV ~n~e 1 FV Jf11fi

Description
Prlor

D1 Q2 Q7 04 D7 D2 Q7 D4 D7 D2 Q3 O4 Q7 Q2 TOTAL

Design 8 Engineering 200,x00 70,D00 60,000 60,000 60,000 10,000 10,000 t0,D00 480,000

Street Witlening: Federal to Bonsail
260,000 220,000 220 OOa 700,000

Left Turn Pocket Extension on Wilshire al Se ulveda
100,000 1oD,o0o 100,DDO 100,OO~ 400,000

Center Metlian Realignment
3000D0 70D,000 300,0~a 113,145 1,013,145

Construction Mana emenl
40,000 40,000 40,000 40000 40000 20,00 20,000 290,000

Contingency 7,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 1,000 1,000 x,000 40,D00 36000 36000 54,000 54,000 52,000 x0,000 340,000

TOTAL 200,000 77,000 66,000 6fi,000 66,000 11,000 17,000 17,000 J40,000 296,000 296,000 494,000 49d,000 472,000 273,145 7,177,145
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LACMTA AND LACDPW

Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Project

PROJECT SCHEDULE

Prior
FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015

Description q1 Q2 D3 Q4 Q1 42 Q3 Q4 41 Q2 43 Q4 Q1 Q2

Desi n & En ineerin

Sheet Widenin ~ Federal to Bonsall

Left Turn Pocket Extension on Wilshire a1 Se ulveda

Center Median Reali nment

Construction Mana ement

Contin enc
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Attachment H

LACMTA MOU

QUARTERLY PROGRESS /EXPENSE REPORT

PROJECT SPONSORS ARE REQUESTED TO SUBMIT

THIS REPORT TO THE METRO PROJECT MANAGER

RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS PROJECT during or after the

close of each month. Please note that letters or other

forms of documentation may not be substituted for this

form. Refer to the Reporting &Expenditure Guidelines

(Attachment I) for further information.

SECTION 1: QUARTERLY EXPENSE REPORT

Grantee To Complete

Invoice #

Invoice Date

MOU#

Please itemize grant-related charges for this Quarter on Page 5 of this report and include totals in this Section.

FTA Sec. 5309

74%

MTA PC 25%

26%

Total

~ ! ~' ~

This Quarter Expenditure

Retention Amount

Net Invoice Amount (Less
Retention)

. .. .-

Funds Expended to Date
(Include this Quarter)

Total Project Budget

of Project Budget
Expended to Date

Balance Remaining

Page 1 Of 5



SECTION 2: GENERAL INFORMATION

PROJECT TITLE:

MOU #:

QUARTERLY REPORT SUBMITTED FOR:

Fiscal Year

Quarter ;

DATE SUBMITTED:

2009-2010 ~ 2010-2011 ~ 2011-2012

2012-2013 ~ 2013-2014 2014-2015

~Q1: Jul -Sep ~ Q2: Oct -Dec

~Q3: Jan -Mar ~ Q4: Apr -Jun

LACMTA Project
Mgr.

Name:

Area Team:

Phone Number:

e-mail:

Project Sponsor
Contact 1 Project

Manager

Contact Name:

Job Title:

Department:

Cit / A enc

Mailin Address:

Phone Number:

e-mail:

Pagz 2 of ~



1. DELIVERABLES 8~ MILESTONES

List all deliverables and milestones as stated in the MOU, with start and end dates. Calculate the total project duration. DO NOT

CHANGE THE ORIGINAL MOU MILESTONE START AND END DATES SHOWN /N TFIF 2ND AND 3RD COLUMNS BELOW.

Grantees must make every effort to accurately portray milestone dates in the original MOU Scope of Work, since this will provide the

basis for calculating any project delay. ff milestone start and/or end dates change from those stated in the Original MOU Scope of Work,

indicate the new dates under Actual Schedule below and re-calculate the project duration. However, this does not change the original

milestones in your MOU. PER YOUR MOU AGREEMENT, ANY CHANGES TO THE PROJECT SCHEDULE MUST BE FORMALLY

SUBMITTED UNDER SEPARATE COVER TO I.ACMTA FOR WRITTEN CONCURRENCE.

MOU Milestones

Original MOU Schedule in Scope
of Work

Actual Schedule

Start Date End Date Start Date End Date

Total Project Duration
(Months)

2. PROJECT COMPLETION

A. Based on the comparison of the original and actual project milestone schedules above, project is (select only one)

~On schedule per original MOU schedule

Between 12-24 months behind original schedule

Less than 12 months behind original schedule

More than 24 months behind original schedule

B. Was the project design started within 6 months of the date originally stated in the MOU?

Yes ~ No ~ Not Applicable

C. Was a construction contract or capital purchase executed within 9 months after completion of design /specifications?

Yes ~ No ~ Not Applicable

Page 3 oI ~



3. TASKS /MILESTONES ACCOMPLISHED

List tasks or milestones accomplished and progress made this quarter.

4. PROJECT DELAY
If project is delayed, describe reasons for delay (this quarter). Pay particular attention to schedule delays. If delay

is for the same reason as mentioned in previous quarters, please indicate by writing "Same as Previous Quarter".

5. ACTION ITEMS TO RESOLVE DELAY
If the project is delayed (as described in #4), include action items that have been, or will be, undertaken to resolve

the delay.

Page 4 of 5



All expenses and charges, including grant and local match, must be itemized and listed below. Each item listed must be verifiable by

an invoice and/or other proper documentation. The total amounts shown here must be equal to this quarter's expenditures listed on

page 1 of this report. All expenses and charges must be reflective of the approved budget and rates as shown in the MOU Scope of

Work, Funding Plan, and Expenditure Plan. Use additional pages if needed.

ITEM INVOICE ~
TOTAL EXPENSES /

CHARGES
~ CHARGED TO LACMTA GRANT S CHARGED TO LOCAL MATCH

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

TQTAL

Notes:

1. Local match spent in each quarter, must be in the appropriate proportion to LACMTA grant.

2. All receipts, invoices, and time sheets, attached and included with this Expense Report must be listed and shown under the

Invoice Number column of the Itemized Listing (above).

Invoice Payment Information:
LACMTA will make all disbursements electronically unless an exception is requested in writing.

ACH Payments require that you complete an ACH Request Form and fax it to Accounts Payable at 213-922-6107.

ACH Request Forms can be found at www.metro.neUcallforprojects.

Written exception requests for Check Payments should be completed and faxed to Accounts Payable at 213-922-6107.

certify that I am the responsible Project Manager or fiscal officer and representative of the Los Angeles County

Department of Public Works and that to the best of my knowledge and belief the information stated in this report

is true and correct.

Signature

Name

Date

Title

Page 5 of 5
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Attachment I

REPORTING &EXPENDITURE GUIDELINES

REPORTING PROCEDURES

Quarterly Progress Report (Attachment H) is required for all projects. The Grantee shall

be subject to and comply with all applicable requirements of the funding agency

regarding project-reporting requirements. In addition, Grantee will submit a quarterly

report to the LACMTA Project Manager. Please note that letters or other forms of

documentation may not be substituted for this form.

The Quarterly Progress/Expenditure Report covers all activities related to the project and

lists all costs incurred. It is essential that Grantee provide complete and adequate

response to all the questions. The e~cpenses listed must be supported by appropriate

documentation with a clear explanation of the purpose and relevance of each expense to

the project. E~enses must reflect the proportionate share of local match, including in-

lcind, charged to the grant.

• In cases where there are no activities to report, or problems causing delays, clear

explanation, including actions to remedy the situation, must be provided.

• Grantees are required to track and report on the project schedule. LACMTA will monitor

the timely use of funds and delivery of projects. Project delay, if any, must Ue reported

each quarter. Projects not delivered in a timely manner will be reevaluated by LACMTA

as part of the annual Call for Projects Recertification process and the Funds may be

deobligated and reprogrammed by the LACMTA Board.

• The Quarterly Progress/Expenditure Report is due to the LACMTA as soon as possible

after the close of each quarter, but no later than the following dates for each fiscal year:

Quarter Report Due Date

July —September October 31
October - DecemUer January 31
January -March April 30

April -June J,~y 31

Upon completion of the Project a final report that includes project's final evaluation must be

submitted.

Rev: 12.15.08 1 LOA Attachment D Admin. Guidelines



EXPENDITURE GUIDELINES

• Any activity or expense charged aUove and Ueyond the approved Scope of Worlc

(Attachment D) is considered ineligible and will not Ue reimbursed Uy the LACMTA

unless prior written authorization has Ueen granted by the LACMTA Chief Executive

Officer or his designee.

• Any expense charged to the grant or local match, including in-kind, must Ue clearly and

directly related to the project.

• Any activity or expense charged as local match cannot be applied to any other LACMTA-

funded or non-LACMTA-funded projects; activities or expenses related to a previously

funded project cannot Ue used as local match for the current project.

• Administrative cost is the ongoing eacpense incurred Uy the Grantee for the duration of

the project and for the direct benefit of the project as specified in the Scope-of-Work

(Attachment D~. Examples of administrative costs are personnel, office supplies, and

equipment. As a condition for eligibility, all costs must be necessary for maintaining,

monitoring, coordinating, reporting and Uudgeting of the project. Additionally, expenses

must Ue reasonaUle and appropriate to the activities related to the project.

• LACMTA is not responsible for, and will not reimUurse any costs incurred by the Grantee

prior to the execution of the MOU, unless written authorization has been granted by the

LACMTA Chief Executive Officer or her designee.

• The MOUf is considered executed when the LACMTA Chief Executive Officer or her

designee signs the document.

DEFINITIONS

• Local Participation: Where local participation consists of "in-kind" contriUutions rather

than funds, the following contriUutions maybe included:

o Costs incurred Uy a local jurisdiction to successfizlly complete the project. Examples

include engineering, design, rights-of-way purchase, and construction management

costs.
o Donations of land, Uuilding space, supplies, equipment, loaned equipment, or loaned

building space dedicated to the project.
o Donations of volunteer services dedicated to the project.

o A third-party contriUution of services, land, building space, supplies or equipment

dedicated to the project.

• Allowable Cost: To Ue allowaUle, costs must Ue reasonable, recognized as ordinary and

necessary, consistent with established practices of the organization, and consistent with

industry standard of pay for work classification.

Rev: 12.15.08 2 LOA Attachment D Admire. Guidelines



• Excessive Cost: Any expense deemed "excessive" Uy LACMTA staff would be adjusted to
reflect a "reasonaUle and customary" level. For detail definition of "reasonaUle cost",
please refer to the Federal Register OMB Circulars A-87 Cost Principals for State and
Local Governments; and A-122 Cost Principals for Nonprofit Organizations.

• In-eligiUle Expenditures: Any activity or expense charged aUove and beyond the approved

Scope-of-Work is considered in eligiUle.
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Los Angeles Metropolitan Transportation Authority
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Section 1 Introduction 
A Revised Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) 
Project was completed in April 2011 in accordance with the requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA); this EIR was part of a joint document, for which an 
Environmental Assessment (EA) was also prepared to comply with the requirements of the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA).  
However, for the purpose of this addendum, only the EIR portion of the joint document (i.e., 
EIR/EA) will be referenced in this report.  The EIR was prepared jointly by the Los Angeles 
County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (LACMTA), the City of Los Angeles (City), and the 
County of Los Angeles (County).  The project was approved by the LACMTA Board of Directors 
(Board) on May 26, 2011, by the Los Angeles City Council on June 14, 2011, and by the Los 
Angeles County Board of Supervisors on July 5, 2011. 

The Draft EIR, Final EIR, and Revised Final EIR can be viewed at the LACMTA Transportation 
Library at 1 Gateway Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90012, or on the LACMTA website at: 
http://www.metro.net/projects/wilshire/. 

LACMTA and the County propose minor technical changes to the engineering design of the 
Wilshire BRT Project in the County of Los Angeles, California.  Accordingly, pursuant to CEQA 
Guidelines Section 15164, the purpose of this Addendum is to document changes to the 
Wilshire BRT Project and analyze the potential environmental impacts that would result from 
changes to the project since the certification of the Revised Final EIR.  The June 2010 Draft EIR, 
November 2010 Final EIR, and April 2011 Revised Final EIR are incorporated herein by 
reference as part of the analysis for this Addendum. 

Regulatory Requirements 

This Addendum evaluates whether implementation of the proposed project would result in new 
significant impacts or increase the severity of previously identified significant environmental 
effects under CEQA.  CEQA provides, in Public Resources Code Section 21166, that once an 
EIR has been prepared for a project, no subsequent or supplemental EIR is to be prepared 
unless one of the following circumstances occurs: 

a. Substantial changes are proposed in the project that will require major revisions to the 
environmental impact report; 

b. Substantial changes have occurred with respect to the circumstances under which the 
project is being undertaken, which will require major revisions to the environmental impact 
report; or 

c. New information, which was not known and could not have been known at the time the 
environmental impact report was certified as complete, has become available. 

CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 further clarifies the requirements for evaluating proposed 
changes to a project.  Generally, the guidelines state that, once an EIR has been certified, no 
further EIRs will be prepared unless there are substantial changes in the project, substantial 
changes in circumstances, or new information of substantial importance, all of which indicate 
that there will be either a new, significant adverse environmental impact or a substantially more 
severe adverse environmental impact than previously identified. 

This Addendum concludes that the changes to the Wilshire BRT Project would not be 
substantial, and with implementation of mitigation measures in the previously certified Revised 
Final EIR, the impact conclusions presented in the Revised Final EIR would remain the same.  
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As a result, this analysis concludes that preparation of a subsequent or supplemental EIR is not 
required.  Based on this analysis, and pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines, preparation of an 
Addendum to the Revised Final EIR is appropriate. 

Approved Project 

The project runs through the densely populated mid-western portion of the City of Los Angeles, 
from the western edge of downtown at Valencia Street to the east and to the eastern boundary 
of the City of Santa Monica at Centinela Avenue to the west (Figure 1). 

The proposed project spans approximately 12.5 miles along Wilshire Boulevard.  Of the 12.5 
miles, improvements were originally approved on 9.9 miles of Wilshire Boulevard.  In areas 
along Wilshire Boulevard where no bus lanes are implemented, the buses would operate with 
mixed-flow traffic).  The project as currently approved, Alternative A-1, would provide 7.7 miles 
of bus lanes.  The following improvements are presented in Figure 2, which shows the different 
segments of Wilshire Boulevard between Valencia Street to the east and Centinela Avenue to 
the west: 

 7.7 miles of bus lanes from South Park View Street to San Vicente Boulevard (5.4 miles), 
the western border of the City of Beverly Hills to Comstock Avenue (0.5 mile), Selby Avenue 
to mid-block Gayley Avenue/Veteran Avenue (0.5 mile), and Bonsall Avenue to Centinela 
Avenue (1.3 miles); 

 3.6 miles of curb lane reconstruction/resurfacing between Western Avenue and San Vicente 
Boulevard; 

 Lengthen the eastbound left-turn pocket at Sepulveda Boulevard by approximately 470 feet; 

 Widen Wilshire Boulevard between Bonsall Avenue and Barrington Avenue to 
accommodate bus lanes (0.7 mile); and 

 Transit priority system (TPS) communication system upgrade; TPS enhancements; signage; 
and restriping for bus lanes, as necessary, along the project corridor. 

The approved project would reduce sidewalk widths on both sides of Wilshire Boulevard 
between Bonsall Avenue and Federal Avenue/San Vicente Boulevard, shift the median island 
further north, restripe the eastbound and westbound lanes, and add a new eastbound only peak 
period bus lane. 

An average reduction of approximately 12 to 14 minutes in passenger travel time per trip is 
anticipated with the implementation of the project as currently approved.  The implementation of 
the project would also greatly benefit and improve the local service on Wilshire Boulevard, 
which operates approximately 29 percent slower (on average) than the Metro Rapid service 
during peak hours.  Schedule reliability would also be significantly improved with the 
implementation of the project. 

Proposed Project Modifications 

In developing the final design for the project, the County identified some necessary 
modifications to the project, particularly near the intersection of Wilshire Boulevard and Federal 
Avenue/San Vicente Boulevard (this street is Federal Avenue south of Wilshire Boulevard and 
San Vicente Boulevard north of Wilshire Boulevard) in West Los Angeles.  The County is now 
modifying the project in order to maintain the existing street geometrics with regards to the 
number of travel lanes on the north side, while allowing for the addition of a new peak period 
eastbound bus lane on the south side between Federal Avenue/San Vicente Boulevard and  
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FIGURE 1:  Project Location and Vicinity 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source:  Google Map; Beverly Hills Information Technology, Comprehensive Interactive City Maps, 2013; AECOM, 2013. 
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FIGURE 2:  Approved Project Plan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source:  LACMTA, 2013. 
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Bonsall Avenue.  The proposed project modifications would maintain the existing uninhibited 
flow of traffic from westbound Wilshire Boulevard onto northbound San Vicente Boulevard and 
include the following: 

 Widen Wilshire Boulevard within a length of approximately 1,100 feet on the north side, 
between Bonsall Avenue and San Vicente Boulevard, to maintain the existing number of 
traffic lanes, accommodate the existing uninhibited flow of traffic for the westbound right-turn 
lane onto northbound San Vicente Boulevard, and maintain a sidewalk in compliance with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA); 

 Obtain the use of a sliver (approximately 900 feet in length) of the Veterans Administration 
(VA) property through a long-term revocable license agreement to accommodate the 
widening of Wilshire Boulevard on the north side; 

 Acquire a small portion of the U.S. Army Reserve property at the southeast corner of 
Wilshire Boulevard and Federal Avenue/San Vicente Boulevard to construct a curb ramp in 
compliance with the ADA1; and 

 Relocate and reconstruct utilities, including drainage elements associated with the curb, 
gutter, and sidewalk realignment, which would require approximately 12 feet of excavation 
to avoid conflict with other existing utilities. 

Figure 3 presents these proposed modifications.  The remaining portions of the alignment would 
remain unchanged as approved by the LACMTA Board, the City of Los Angeles City Council, 
and the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors. 

None of the proposed project modifications herein represent substantial changes to the project, 
would result in new significant impacts, or contribute to previously identified significant effects 
that would be substantially more severe than shown in the Revised Final EIR.  Accordingly, 
LACMTA finds that the preparation of an Addendum pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 
15164 is appropriate. 

 

                                                      
1 This curb ramp was included in the original design; however, the Revised Final EIR inadvertently neglected to 
identify the acquisition of this small portion of the U.S. Army Reserve to accommodate the curb ramp. 
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FIGURE 3:  Proposed Project Modifications 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: Los Angeles County Department of Public Works, November 2012; AECOM, 2013. 
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Section 2 Evaluation of Environmental Impacts 
This section demonstrates compliance with Sections 15162 through 15164 of the CEQA 
Guidelines (Appendix A).  Specifically, each of the conditions identified in these sections of the 
CEQA Guidelines is satisfied due to the following: 

1. The changes to the Wilshire BRT Project evaluated in the Revised Final EIR, described 
above in Section 1 (Proposed Project Modifications), would not result in new significant 
environmental effects.  Design modifications to the roadway configuration of Wilshire 
Boulevard between Bonsall Avenue and Federal Avenue/San Vicente Boulevard in West 
Los Angeles occurred during development of the final design for the project.  The 
proposed project modifications would involve the use of a small portion of the VA property 
on the north side of Wilshire Boulevard to accommodate the roadway realignment within this 
segment of the proposed BRT alignment. 

However, this portion of the VA property would be limited to the area outside of the wrought-
iron perimeter fence, as indicated in Figure 3.  Accordingly, any use or activity within the VA 
property would not be disturbed or disrupted, and no changes to the wrought-iron fence 
would occur.  Construction in this area would result in the removal and replacement of 
landscaping (i.e., the bushes adjacent to the wrought-iron fence), the temporary closure of 
the sidewalk, and the planting of new street trees and shrubbery. 

In addition, a small portion of the U.S. Army Reserve property would be acquired to 
accommodate a curb ramp in compliance with ADA requirements at the southeast corner of 
Wilshire Boulevard and Federal Avenue/San Vicente Boulevard.  Similar to the VA property, 
any use or activity within the U.S. Army Reserve property would not be disturbed or 
disrupted.  However, the wrought-iron perimeter fence would be moved and replaced during 
the construction of the curb ramp. 

Construction on the north and south sides would be phased to maintain access to the 
sidewalk in this area one side at a time.  Construction of each side is anticipated to take 
approximately two months.  Once construction has been completed, the original proposal to 
modify the sidewalks to a uniform width would be implemented. 

2. Circumstances and existing conditions surrounding the project alignment and study area 
have not changed from those depicted in the Revised Final EIR. 

3. There is no substantial new information.  The proposed project modifications do not 
constitute substantial new information as defined in the CEQA Guidelines.  Changes to the 
project would not result in additional significant impacts beyond those discussed in the 
Revised Final EIR.  Rather, all significant impacts that were disclosed in the Revised Final 
EIR remain the same or will be mitigated, as feasible.  Additionally, the intent of the 
mitigation measures remains unchanged. 

Comparison of Project to Previous Findings 

The findings of the Revised Final EIR and any associated mitigation measures are summarized 
to provide a basis of comparison of the impacts associated with the proposed project 
modifications.  Generally, impacts associated with the proposed project modifications remain 
consistent with the findings of the Revised Final EIR; no new impacts beyond those previously 
disclosed are identified.  The following presents the seven impact categories that were analyzed 
in the Revised Final EIR, as well as those areas that were determined not to have significant 
effects as identified in the Revised Final EIR or this Addendum. 
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2.1 Traffic, Circulation, and Parking 

Applicable CEQA Thresholds 

a) Would the proposed project have a new or substantially more severe impact related to an 
increase in traffic that is substantial in relation to the existing traffic load and capacity of the 
street system (i.e., result in a substantial increase in either the number of vehicle trips, the 
volume to capacity ratio on roads, or congestion at intersections)? 

The intersection LOS analysis assumes that an intersection would be significantly affected 
by traffic volume changes if the project will cause an increase in average vehicle delay 
according to the following thresholds that were established by the City of Los Angeles 
Department of Transportation (LADOT): 

Final LOS C –if the delay is increased by 10 or more seconds; 

Final LOS D –if the delay is increased by 4.0 or more seconds; and 

Final LOS E/F –if the delay is increased by 2.5 or more seconds. 

b) Would the proposed project exceed significance criteria for local residential streets? 

c) Would the proposed project exceed parking requirements or result in inadequate parking 
supply? 

d) Would the proposed project result in inadequate emergency access? 

Revised Final EIR Conclusions 

Traffic, circulation, and parking impacts were discussed in Chapter 4.0 and Section 5.2.3 of the 
Revised Final EIR, which determined that the approved project would result in significant 
unavoidable impacts at eight intersections since no feasible mitigation measures that fully 
mitigate impacts at these intersections could be identified. 

The Revised Final EIR concluded that traffic diversion onto local residential streets was unlikely 
due to the high delay in left-turn movements or restriction imposed on such movements.  
Therefore, no significant impacts to local residential streets were expected.  Similarly, the 
parking analysis in the Revised Final EIR concluded that the removal or restriction of parking 
spaces on Wilshire Boulevard would result in less-than-significant impacts. 

The Revised Final EIR also identified that along the Wilshire Boulevard BRT route, Metro buses 
would transition into and out of mixed‐flow travel lanes at certain locations, depending on 
downstream roadway capacity changes and jurisdictional boundaries.  In order to reduce or 
avoid automobile/bus transition conflicts, the project would include installation of appropriate 
signage along Wilshire Boulevard adjacent to each of the areas of potential conflict to inform 
motorists of bus lane operation during peak hours.  Accordingly, the Revised Final EIR 
concluded that installation of signage would ensure that the project would result in less-than-
significant impacts related to automobile/bus transition conflicts. 

Lastly, the project would allow emergency vehicles to use the bus lanes when they are in 
operation, and because these lanes would be free of most other vehicular traffic, emergency 
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response time would likely improve during peak periods.  During construction activities, 
alternative access routes would be utilized, and local emergency access would be retained at all 
times.  Therefore, the Revised Final EIR concluded that a less-than-significant impact would 
occur. 

The following mitigation measures were specified in the Revised Final EIR to improve traffic 
operations and reduce the impacts to less-than-significant levels at the following locations: 

T-1: 

 Barrington Avenue/Wilshire Boulevard – The traffic signal at this intersection shall be 
modified to include a westbound “Protected plus Permitted” phase.  By adding a “protected” 
left‐turn phasing (a left‐turn arrow), traffic operations can be improved and delay reduced, 
and the project impact at this location would be eliminated. 

 Westwood Boulevard/Santa Monica Boulevard – The southbound approach shall be 
restriped to add a second left-turn lane, and the southbound left-turn signal phasing shall be 
modified to “Protected” phasing.  By adding a “protected” left‐turn phasing, traffic operations 
can be improved and delay reduced, and the project impact at this location would be 
eliminated. 

 Fairfax Avenue/Olympic Boulevard – The traffic signal phasing shall be modified to improve 
efficiency, and an Adaptive Traffic Control System (ATCS) shall be installed at eight 
intersections on Olympic Boulevard between Fairfax Avenue and La Brea Avenue.  The 
ATCS is a personal computer-based program that provides a fully responsive method to 
accommodate real-time (actual) traffic conditions.  The expected benefit to traffic flow is a 
reduction in the volume-to-capacity (V/C) ratio of 0.03 at the eight upgraded intersections, 
which corresponds to a 7.5 second reduction in overall intersection delay. 

 La Brea Avenue/Olympic Boulevard – The traffic signal shall be modified to include an 
eastbound “Protected plus Permitted” phase.  By adding a “Protected plus Permitted” left‐
turn phasing for heavy turning movements, traffic operations can be improved and delay 
reduced, and the project impact at this location would be eliminated. 

 Crenshaw Boulevard/Olympic Boulevard – ATCS shall be installed at six intersections along 
Olympic Boulevard between La Brea Avenue and Crenshaw Boulevard.  The expected 
benefit to traffic flow is a reduction in the volume-to-capacity (V/C) ratio of 0.03 at the six 
upgraded intersections, which corresponds to a 7.5 second reduction in overall intersection 
delay. 

Proposed Project Modifications 

The proposed project modifications would not result in changes to the number of traffic lanes 
and street capacities.  Accordingly, traffic, circulation, and parking impacts remain the same as 
previously disclosed in the Revised Final EIR. 

With implementation of Mitigation Measure T-1, no new impacts related to transportation, 
circulation, and parking would occur from the proposed project modifications. 

Current Project-Specific or Modified Mitigation Measures.  None required. 
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The proposed project modifications to the Wilshire BRT Project would not cause any 
new or substantially more significant impacts related to transportation, circulation, 
and parking than previously addressed in the Revised Final EIR.  

2.2 Air Quality 

Applicable CEQA Thresholds 

a) Would the proposed project conflict with or obstruction to implementation of the applicable 
air quality plan? 

b) Would the proposed project violate of any air quality standard or contribute substantially to 
an existing or projected air quality violation? 

c) Would the proposed project expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant 
concentrations? 

d) Would the proposed project generate greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, either directly or 
indirectly, that may have a significant impact on the environment? 

Revised Final EIR Conclusions 

Air quality and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions were discussed in Chapter 4.0 and Section 
5.2.3 of the Revised Final EIR, which determined that the project would be consistent with the 
South Coast Air Quality Management District’s (SCAQMD) Air Quality Management Plan 
(AQMP).  With regard to regional construction period impacts, the Revised Final EIR concluded 
that criteria pollutant emissions during project construction would be less than the applicable 
SCAQMD significance thresholds and, as such, would result in a less-than-significant regional 
air quality impact.  Similarly, with regard to localized construction period impacts, the Revised 
Final EIR concluded that localized emissions would be less than the applicable SCAQMD 
Localized Significance Threshold (LST) and, as such, would result in a less-than-significant 
localized air quality impact. 

The Revised Final EIR also determined that air quality impacts that would potentially result from 
traffic impacts during the operation of the approved project would be less than significant, for 
both criteria pollutants and toxic air contaminants.  Therefore, no violation of air quality 
standards would occur.  In addition, carbon monoxide (CO) concentrations for a.m. and p.m. 1- 
and 8-hour CO levels would not have a substantial adverse effect on 1-hour or 8-hour local CO 
concentrations due to mobile source emissions.  Accordingly, less-than-significant impacts 
would occur at the intersections with the highest traffic volumes located adjacent to sensitive 
receptors.  Similarly, the Revised Final EIR concluded that GHG emissions due to construction 
and operation of the approved project would also result in less-than-significant impacts.  The 
following Mitigation Measures AQ-1 through AQ-4 would ensure that any impacts related to 
GHG emissions are reduced or avoided as much as possible: 

AQ-1: To the extent applicable and practicable, minimize, reuse, and recycle construction-
related waste. 

AQ-2: Minimize grading, earth-moving, and other energy-intensive construction practices. 
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AQ-3: To the extent applicable and practicable, replacement trees or landscaping shall be 
provided. 

AQ-4: To the extent applicable and practicable, use solar power or electricity from power poles 
rather than temporary diesel power generators. 

Proposed Project Modifications 

The proposed project modifications would not result in changes to the number of traffic lanes 
and street capacities.  The proposed project modifications may slightly extend the duration of 
construction activity but are not anticipated to increase the severity of construction effects.  
Construction emissions would still be temporary, and localized emissions would remain to be 
less than the applicable SCAQMD LST.  Overall, the proposed project modifications would 
result in similar daily regional emissions as presented in the Revised Final EIR although the 
construction period may be slightly extended.  No significant impacts related to air quality 
localized concentrations would result from the proposed project modifications. 

Operation of the project with the proposed modifications would have impacts similar to those 
previously analyzed in the Revised Final EIR and would not generate any new operational 
emissions beyond those previously disclosed.  Therefore, no significant impacts related to air 
quality would occur from the proposed project modifications. 

The proposed project modifications would have a minute effect on the overall GHG emissions.  
The new modifications to a short segment of the BRT route in West Los Angeles, including 
roadway alignment and sidewalks, would not have a substantially noticeable effect on GHGs 
beyond what was described in the Revised Final EIR because of the limited scope, scale, and 
location of the work.  Therefore, impacts related to GHG emissions would be less than 
significant. 

Current Project-Specific or Modified Mitigation Measures.  None required. 

The proposed project modifications to the Wilshire BRT Project would not cause any new 
or substantially more significant impacts related to air quality and GHG than previously 
addressed in the Revised Final EIR. 

2.3 Cultural Resources 

Applicable CEQA Thresholds 

a) Would the proposed project cause substantial adverse change in the significance of an 
archaeological resource pursuant to Section 15064.5? 

b) Would the proposed project cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a 
historical resource as defined in Section 15064.5? 

c) Would the proposed project directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource 
or site or unique geologic feature? 
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Revised Final EIR Conclusions 

Impacts to cultural resources, including historic, archaeological, and paleontological resources, 
were discussed in Chapter 4.0 and Section 5.2.3 of the Revised Final EIR, which determined 
that modifications to the sidewalks adjacent to historic resources would have no direct or 
indirect impact on the characteristics that qualify those resources for inclusion in the National 
Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR).  
Similarly, the Revised Final EIR determined that the bulk of the project involves activities, such 
as sidewalk removal, pavement replacement, or restriping, which are not ground disturbing.  For 
purposes of this project, pavement replacement is not considered a ground-disturbing activity.  
In those instances where sidewalk widths would be reduced or turn pockets altered, the 
projected depths of subsurface work are anticipated to be very shallow.  Due to previous 
complications of encountering tar seepage during construction related activities in portions of 
the project corridor, ground disturbance during project construction is not anticipated to go 
beyond two feet below the surface.  The Revised Final EIR concluded that the approved project 
would not result in any direct or indirect impacts on archaeological and paleontological 
resources.  Accordingly, no mitigation measures are required. 

Proposed Project Modifications 

The portion of the VA property to be obtained would be limited to the area outside of the 
wrought-iron perimeter fence.  Accordingly, any use or activity within the VA property would not 
be disturbed or disrupted, and no changes to the wrought-iron fence would occur.  Construction 
in this area would result in the removal and replacement of landscaping (i.e., the bushes 
adjacent to the wrought-iron fence), the temporary closure of the sidewalk, and the planting of 
new street trees and shrubbery.  These activities would have no direct or indirect impact on the 
characteristics of the Los Angeles National Veterans Park, which is a component of the VA 
Medical Center Historic District.  Similarly, the portion of the U.S. Army Reserve property to be 
acquired would be limited to a small triangular grass area on the northwestern corner of the 
property.  Construction in this area would result in the removal and replacement of the wrought-
iron fence lining the northwestern corner of the property and the grass area to accommodate the 
new curb ramp.  These activities would have no direct or indirect impact on the characteristics of 
the U.S. Army Reserve Center/Sadao Munemori Hall, which was determined not eligible for the 
National Register by the U.S. Army in accordance with Section 110 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act (NHPA).2 

In addition, operation of the project with the proposed modifications would have impacts similar 
to those previously analyzed in the Revised Final EIR and would not generate any new impacts 
to any historic resources or district beyond those previously disclosed.  Therefore, no significant 
impacts related to historic resources would occur from the proposed project modifications. 

With regard to archaeological and paleontological resources, the proposed modifications would 
result in the same type of construction activities as the approved project, including sidewalk 
removal/replacement, pavement replacement, and restriping.  However, the proposed project 
modifications would require excavation beyond two feet to accommodate the relocation of some 
utilities and drainage elements associated with the curb, gutter, and sidewalk realignment.  Final 
project design requires approximately five feet to 12 feet of excavation within the road 
pavement.  Nevertheless, as identified in the Draft EIR, which was incorporated by reference in 

                                                      
2 FTA, Rogers, Leslie T., Regional Administrator, “Section 106 Update for the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Project Letter to Carol 
Roland-Nawi, Ph.D., State Historic Preservation Office, Office of Historic Preservation, California Department of Parks and 
Recreation,” dated March 15, 2013. 
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the Revised Final EIR, compliance with Section 15064.5(d) of the CEQA Guidelines would 
ensure that no significant impact archaeological and paleontological resources would occur.  
The CEQA Guidelines provide that if paleontological resources are discovered during 
construction-related ground-disturbing activities, work shall stop in the vicinity until a qualified 
paleontologist can assess the significance of the find and, if necessary, develop appropriate 
treatment measures, which may include monitoring by a qualified paleontologist during 
construction-related ground-disturbing activities.  In addition, as recommended by the California 
State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), due to the potential for encountering subsurface 
archaeological deposits during excavation, a qualified historic archaeological monitor will be 
present during any ground-disturbing activities associated with the utility and drainage relocation 
to allow for a rapid response to address any post-review discoveries pursuant to the 
requirements of the Code of Federal Regulations (36 CFR 800.13(b)).  Therefore, construction 
of the project with the proposed modifications would be subject to similar compliance 
requirements that have been previously identified in the Revised Final EIR and would not 
generate any new impacts to archaeological and paleontological resources beyond those 
previously disclosed. 

Current Project-Specific or Modified Mitigation Measures.  None required. 

The proposed project modifications to the Wilshire BRT Project would not cause any new 
or substantially more significant impacts related to cultural resources than previously 
addressed in the Revised Final EIR. 

2.4 Noise 

Applicable CEQA Thresholds 

a) Would the proposed project expose persons or generate noise in levels in excess of 
standards established in the local general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable standards 
of other agencies or to substantial permanent increase in ambient noise in the project 
vicinity? 

b) Would the proposed project expose people to or generate excessive groundborne vibration 
or groundborne noise levels? 

Revised Final EIR Conclusions 

Noise and vibration impacts were discussed in Chapter 4.0 and Section 5.2.3 of the Revised 
Final EIR, which determined that excavation activities for roadway reconstruction of the curb 
lanes between Western Avenue and Fairfax Avenue may increase noise levels by more than 15 
decibels from the typical ambient daytime noise levels.  However, the Revised Final EIR also 
determined that although these increases would be substantial, they would be intermittent and 
temporary during daytime hours as permitted by the City Los Angeles’s Noise Ordinance (i.e., 
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. during weekdays, and 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays).  Therefore, 
the Revised Final EIR concluded that it is unlikely that significant impacts on noise-sensitive 
uses or activities would occur.  In addition, the Revised Final EIR identified that along other 
corridor segments with sensitive receptors, project construction would not result in increases in 
noise from existing levels above the 15-decibel threshold of significance.  Although a less-than-
significant impact would occur, the Revised Final EIR recommended noise control measures (as 
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identified below) during construction to reduce the noise levels to the extent practicable and 
minimize the noise effects on sensitive receptors located near the project alignment. 

With regard to project operation, the Revised Final EIR determined that the approved project 
would not cause an exceedance of City of Los Angeles or County of Los Angeles noise 
standards or materially worsen an existing standard violation.  Therefore, the Revised Final EIR 
concluded that traffic noise associated with the approved project would be considered a less-
than-significant impact. 

With regard to vibration, the Revised Final EIR determined that vibration levels due to 
construction activities near sensitive receptors would be temporary and would be well below the 
significance criterion of 0.2 inches per second Peak Particle Velocity (PPV).  Accordingly, 
construction vibration and groundborne noise impacts would be less than significant.  During 
project operation, groundborne vibration would continue to be generated by vehicles traveling 
along local roadways, as they do in the existing conditions.  Vibration from a typical bus or truck 
would be approximately 65 VdB (velocity decibel) at a reference distance of 50 feet or 
approximately 56 VdB at a distance of 100 feet.  The threshold of perception for groundborne 
vibration is 65 VdB.  There are no sensitive-receptors adjacent to Wilshire Boulevard between 
Sepulveda Boulevard and Barrington Avenue.  Therefore, the approved project would result in 
less-than-significant operational vibration impacts, and no mitigation would be required. 

The following measures were recommended in the Revised Final EIR to minimize construction 
noise impacts: 

N-1 To the extent applicable, practicable, and feasible, all noise-producing construction 
equipment and vehicles using internal combustion engines shall be equipped with 
mufflers, air-inlet silencers where appropriate, and any other shrouds, shields, or other 
noise-reducing features in good operating condition that meet or exceed original factory 
specification.  Mobile or fixed “package” equipment (e.g., arc-welders, air compressors) 
may be equipped with shrouds and noise control features that are readily available for 
that type of equipment. 

N-2 To the extent applicable, practicable, and feasible, electrically powered equipment shall 
be used instead of pneumatic or internal combustion powered equipment. 

N-3 The use of noise-producing signals, including horns, whistles, alarms, and bells, shall 
be for safety warning purposes only. 

N-4 No project-related public address or music system shall be audible at any adjacent 
receptor. 

Proposed Project Modifications 

The proposed project modifications would not result in changes to the number of traffic lanes 
and street capacities.  The proposed project modifications may slightly extend the duration of 
construction activity but are not anticipated to increase the severity of construction effects.  
There are no sensitive receptors located in the immediate area of the proposed project 
modifications.  Since the proposed project modifications would only bring the closest travel lane 
approximately 9 to 14 feet closer to the Los Angeles National Veterans Park and U.S. Army 
Reserve properties, the change in noise levels would not be readily perceptible.  Project 
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construction would not result in an increase in noise from existing levels above the 15-decibel 
threshold of significance.  Overall, the proposed project modifications would result in similar 
noise and vibration levels as presented in the Revised Final EIR although the construction 
period may be slightly extended. 

A doubling of the distance between a vibration source and a sensitive receptor results in a 
decrease of approximately 9 VdB.  Most of the sensitive-receptors on Wilshire Boulevard are 
located approximately 40-50 feet from the nearest travel lane on Wilshire Boulevard.  Since the 
proposed project modifications would only bring the closest travel lane approximately 9 to 14 
feet closer to the receptor (i.e., Los Angeles National Veterans Park), the change in vibration 
levels would not be readily perceivable.  Operation of the project with the proposed 
modifications would have impacts similar to those previously analyzed in the Revised Final EIR 
and would not generate any new operational noise and vibration impacts beyond those 
previously disclosed.  Therefore, no significant impacts related to noise and vibration would 
occur from the proposed project modifications. 

Current Project-Specific or Modified Mitigation Measures.  None required. 

The proposed project modifications to the Wilshire BRT Project would not cause any new 
or substantially more significant impacts related to noise and vibration than previously 
addressed in the Revised Final EIR. 

2.5 Land Use 

Applicable CEQA Thresholds 

a) Would the proposed project result in an incompatibility with adjacent and surrounding land 
uses caused by degradation or disturbances that diminish the quality of a particular land 
use? 

b) Would the proposed project result in the physical division of an established community? 

c) Would the proposed project result in inconsistency with any applicable land use plan, policy, 
or regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over the project? 

Revised Final EIR Conclusions 

Land use impacts were discussed in Chapter 4.0 and Section 5.2.3 of the Revised Final EIR, 
which determined that the approved project would not result in any related to compatibility with 
surrounding land uses, division of an existing neighborhood, or inconsistency with applicable 
land use plans, policies, or regulations.  More specifically, the Revised Final EIR determined 
that since the approved project would include transportation improvements to portions of the 
Wilshire Corridor, an existing transportation corridor, no new areas outside of the City and 
County of Los Angeles rights-of-way would be acquired, and no land uses would be converted 
to transportation uses.  Accordingly, no mitigation measures were required. 

Proposed Project Modifications  

The portion of the VA property to be obtained would be limited to the area outside of the 
wrought-iron perimeter fence.  Accordingly, any use or activity within the VA property would not 
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be disturbed or disrupted, and no changes to the wrought-iron fence would occur.  Construction 
in this area would result in the removal and replacement of landscaping (i.e., the bushes 
adjacent to the wrought-iron fence), the temporary closure of the sidewalk, and the planting of 
new street trees and shrubbery.  These activities would have no direct or indirect impact on the 
existing uses at the VA property.  Similarly, the portion of the U.S. Army Reserve property to be 
acquired would be limited to a small triangular grass area on the northwestern corner of the 
property.  Construction in this area would result in the removal and replacement of the wrought-
iron fence lining the northwestern corner of the property and the grass area to accommodate the 
new curb ramp.  These activities would have no direct or indirect impact on the existing uses at 
the U.S. Army Reserve property.  In addition, operation of the project with the proposed 
modifications would have impacts similar to those previously analyzed in the Revised Final EIR 
and would not generate any new impacts to existing land uses or neighborhoods in the project 
area beyond those previously disclosed.  Therefore, no significant impacts related to land use 
would occur from the proposed project modifications. 

Current Project-Specific or Modified Mitigation Measures.  None required. 

The proposed project modifications to the Wilshire BRT Project would not cause any new 
or substantially more significant impacts related to land use than previously addressed 
in the Revised Final EIR. 

2.6 Aesthetics 

Applicable CEQA Thresholds 

a) Would the proposed project substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of 
the site and its surroundings? 

Revised Final EIR Conclusions 

Aesthetic impacts were discussed in Chapter 4.0 and Section 5.2.3 of the Revised Final EIR, 
which determined that since the approved project would not include structures or other elements 
that would potentially obstruct views of far-off scenic features or structures that contribute to the 
visual character of the corridor.  As identified in the Revised Final EIR, the approved project 
would comply with all local construction standards and guidelines such that the project would 
not significantly affect the visual integrity of the surrounding neighborhood and streetscape/ 
landscape along Wilshire Boulevard.  The Revised Final EIR also determined that the project 
would not result in a substantial new amount of lighting, or shadow effects, along Wilshire 
Boulevard.  Therefore, less-than-significant visual impacts would result from project 
implementation.  Accordingly, no mitigation measures were required. 

Proposed Project Modifications 

The portion of the VA property to be obtained would be limited to the area outside of the 
wrought-iron perimeter fence.  Construction in this area would result in the removal and 
replacement of landscaping (i.e., the bushes adjacent to the wrought-iron fence), the temporary 
closure of the sidewalk, and the planting of new street trees and shrubbery.  The proposed 
project modifications would not result in a change to the existing visual character of the adjacent 
Los Angeles National Veterans Park, which is part of the Veterans Administration Medical 
Center Historic District.  Similarly, the portion of the U.S. Army Reserve property to be acquired 
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would be limited to a small triangular grass area on the northwestern corner of the property.  
Construction in this area would result in the removal and replacement of the wrought-iron fence 
lining the northwestern corner of the property and the grass area to accommodate the new curb 
ramp.  These activities would have no direct or indirect impact on the characteristics of the U.S. 
Army Reserve property.  Operation of the project with the proposed modifications would have 
impacts similar to those previously analyzed in the Revised Final EIR and would not generate 
any new impacts related to scenic resources, aesthetics, or visual quality in the project area or 
along the project corridor beyond those previously disclosed.  Therefore, no significant 
aesthetic or visual impacts would occur from the proposed project modifications. 

Current Project-Specific or Modified Mitigation Measures.  None required. 

The proposed project modifications to the Wilshire BRT Project would not cause any new 
or substantially more significant impacts related to aesthetic and visual resources than 
previously addressed in the Revised Final EIR. 

2.7 Biological Resources 

Applicable CEQA Thresholds 

a) Would the proposed project result in the loss of individuals, or the reduction of existing 
habitat, of a state or federal listed endangered, threatened, rare, protected, or candidate 
species, or a Species of Special Concern or federally listed critical habitat? 

b) Would the proposed project interfere with wildlife movement/migration corridors that may 
diminish the chances for long-term survival of a sensitive species? 

c) Would the proposed project conflict with local policies or ordinances protecting biological 
resources? 

Revised Final EIR Conclusions 

Impacts to biological resources were discussed in Chapter 4.0 and Section 5.2.3 of the Revised 
Final EIR, which determined that project operation would not create any new impacts related to 
ecologically sensitive areas and endangered species beyond existing conditions.  The project 
corridor is already used by buses and other vehicles.  In addition, the urban setting of the 
Wilshire corridor provides no opportunity for accessible movement between two or more existing 
open spaces.  The segment of the approved project, where an existing eastbound left-turn 
pocket would be extended and the street widened between Bonsall and Federal Avenues, 
would involve the removal of a maximum of 30 small jacaranda trees between I-405 and 
Federal Avenue.  However, these trees are ornamental and would not provide suitable habitat 
for migratory birds.  Therefore, a less-than-significant impact to biological resources would 
occur. 

Proposed Project Modifications 

The portion of the VA property to be obtained would be limited to the area outside of the 
wrought-iron perimeter fence.  Accordingly, any use or activity within the VA property would not 
be disturbed or disrupted, and no changes to the wrought-iron fence would occur.  Construction 
in this area would result in the removal and replacement of landscaping (i.e., the bushes 
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adjacent to the wrought-iron fence) and the planting of new street trees and shrubbery, which 
would not be considered a significant impact on sensitive biological resources.  Similarly, the 
portion of the U.S. Army Reserve property to be acquired would be limited to a small triangular 
grass area on the northwestern corner of the property.  Construction in this area would result in 
the removal and replacement of the wrought-iron fence lining the northwestern corner of the 
property and the grass area to accommodate the new curb ramp, which would not be 
considered a significant impact on sensitive biological resources.  The proposed project 
modifications would not occur in areas of native habitat or have an effect on sensitive species.  
In addition, operation of the project with the proposed modifications would have impacts similar 
to those previously analyzed in the Revised Final EIR and would not generate any new impacts 
to biological resources beyond those previously disclosed.  Therefore, no significant impacts to 
biological resources would occur from the proposed project modifications. 

Current Project-Specific or Modified Mitigation Measures.  None required. 

The proposed project modifications to the Wilshire BRT Project would not cause any new 
or substantially more significant impacts related to ecosystems and biological resources 
than previously addressed in the Revised Final EIR. 

2.8 Effects Determined Not To Be Significant 

In preparation of this Addendum, certain CEQA topic areas were not discussed because these 
effects were considered not significant or not expected to occur.  These topic areas, which were 
also considered not significant in Section 6.5 of the Revised Final EIR, include the following: 

 Agricultural Resources 

 Geology and Soils 

 Hazards and Hazardous Materials 

 Hydrology/Water Quality 

 Mineral Resources 

 Population and Housing 

 Public Services 

 Recreation 

 Utilities 

The proposed project modifications would not result in the need to address these topic areas.  
The scope of the proposed modifications is minor and would not result in any new impacts 
beyond those previously disclosed in the Revised Final EIR.  Therefore, no significant impacts 
to these topic areas would occur with the proposed project modifications. 

Conclusion 

The Revised Final EIR, as modified by this Addendum, may be used by LACMTA in their 
consideration of the request by the County to implement the proposed project modifications. 
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sufficient, the city or county lead agency shall include that determination in its findings for the 
water-demand project. 

Note: Authority Cited: Section 21083, Public Resources Code. Reference: Section 21151.9, Public 
Resources Code, Sections 10910–10915 of the Water Code. 

Article 11. Types of EIRs 
SECTIONS 15160 TO 15170 

15160. GENERAL 
This article describes a number of examples of variations in EIRs as the documents are tailored to 
different situations and intended uses. These variations are not exclusive. Lead Agencies may use 
other variations consistent with the Guidelines to meet the needs of other circumstances. All EIRs 
must meet the content requirements discussed in Article 9 beginning with Section 15120. 
Note:  Authority cited: Section 21083, Public Resources Code; Reference: Sections 21061, 21100, 
and 21151, Public Resources Code. 

15161. PROJECT EIR 
The most common type of EIR examines the environmental impacts of a specific development 
project. This type of EIR should focus primarily on the changes in the environment that would 
result from the development project. The EIR shall examine all phases of the project including 
planning, construction, and operation.  
Note:  Authority cited: Section 21083, Public Resources Code; Reference: Sections 21061, 21100, 
and 21151, Public Resources Code. 

15162. SUBSEQUENT EIRS AND NEGATIVE DECLARATIONS 
(a) When an EIR has been certified or a negative declaration adopted for a project, no subsequent 

EIR shall be prepared for that project unless the lead agency determines, on the basis of 
substantial evidence in the light of the whole record, one or more of the following: 
(1) Substantial changes are proposed in the project which will require major revisions of the 

previous EIR or negative declaration due to the involvement of new significant 
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified 
significant effects; 

(2) Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the project is 
undertaken which will require major revisions of the previous EIR or Negative Declaration 
due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in 
the severity of previously identified significant effects; or 

(3) New information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have been 
known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was certified 
as complete or the Negative Declaration was adopted, shows any of the following: 
(A) The project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the previous EIR 

or negative declaration; 
(B) Significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than shown in 

the previous EIR; 
(C) Mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible would in fact be 

feasible, and would substantially reduce one or more significant effects of the project, 
but the project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative; or 
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(D) Mitigation measures or alternatives which are considerably different from those 
analyzed in the previous EIR would substantially reduce one or more significant effects 
on the environment, but the project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure 
or alternative. 

(b) If changes to a project or its circumstances occur or new information becomes available after 
adoption of a negative declaration, the lead agency shall prepare a subsequent EIR if required 
under subdivision (a). Otherwise the lead agency shall determine whether to prepare a 
subsequent negative declaration, an addendum, or no further documentation. 

(c) Once a project has been approved, the lead agency’s role in project approval is completed, 
unless further discretionary approval on that project is required. Information appearing after an 
approval does not require reopening of that approval. If after the project is approved, any of the 
conditions described in subdivision (a) occurs, a subsequent EIR or negative declaration shall 
only be prepared by the public agency which grants the next discretionary approval for the 
project, if any. In this situation no other responsible agency shall grant an approval for the 
project until the subsequent EIR has been certified or subsequent negative declaration adopted. 

(d) A subsequent EIR or subsequent negative declaration shall be given the same notice and public 
review as required under Section 15087 or Section 15072. A subsequent EIR or negative 
declaration shall state where the previous document is available and can be reviewed.  

Note:  Authority cited: Section 21083, Public Resources Code; Reference: Section 21166, Public 
Resources Code; Bowman v. City of Petaluma (1986) 185 Cal.App.3d 1065; Benton v. Board of 
Supervisors (1991) 226 Cal.App.3d 1467; and Fort Mojave Indian Tribe v. California Department 
of Health Services et al. (1995) 38 Cal.App.4th 1574. 

15163. SUPPLEMENT TO AN EIR 
(a) The Lead or Responsible Agency may choose to prepare a supplement to an EIR rather than a 

subsequent EIR if: 
(1) Any of the conditions described in Section 15162 would require the preparation of a 

subsequent EIR, and 
(2) Only minor additions or changes would be necessary to make the previous EIR adequately 

apply to the project in the changed situation. 
(b) The supplement to the EIR need contain only the information necessary to make the previous 

EIR adequate for the project as revised. 
(c) A supplement to an EIR shall be given the same kind of notice and public review as is given to 

a draft EIR under Section 15087. 
(d) A supplement to an EIR may be circulated by itself without recirculating the previous draft or 

final EIR. 
(e) When the agency decides whether to approve the project, the decision-making body shall 

consider the previous EIR as revised by the supplemental EIR. A finding under Section 15091 
shall be made for each significant effect shown in the previous EIR as revised. 

Note:  Authority cited: Section 21083, Public Resources Code; Reference: Section 21166, Public 
Resources Code. 

15164. ADDENDUM TO AN EIR OR NEGATIVE DECLARATION 
(a) The lead agency or responsible agency shall prepare an addendum to a previously certified EIR 

if some changes or additions are necessary but none of the conditions described in Section 
15162 calling for preparation of a subsequent EIR have occurred. 
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(b) An addendum to an adopted negative declaration may be prepared if only minor technical 
changes or additions are necessary or none of the conditions described in Section 15162 calling 
for the preparation of a subsequent EIR or negative declaration have occurred. 

(c) An addendum need not be circulated for public review but can be included in or attached to the 
final EIR or adopted negative declaration. 

(d) The decision making body shall consider the addendum with the final EIR or adopted negative 
declaration prior to making a decision on the project. 

(e) A brief explanation of the decision not to prepare a subsequent EIR pursuant to Section 15162 
should be included in an addendum to an EIR, the lead agency’s findings on the project, or 
elsewhere in the record. The explanation must be supported by substantial evidence. 

Note:  Authority cited: Section 21083, Public Resources Code; Reference: Section 21166, Public 
Resources Code; Bowman v. City of Petaluma (1986) 185 Cal.App.3d 1065; and Benton v. Board 
of Supervisors (1991) 226 Cal.App.3d 1467. 

15165. MULTIPLE AND PHASED PROJECTS 
Where individual projects are, or a phased project is, to be undertaken and where the total 
undertaking comprises a project with significant environmental effect, the Lead Agency shall 
prepare a single program EIR for the ultimate project as described in Section 15168. Where an 
individual project is a necessary precedent for action on a larger project, or commits the Lead 
Agency to a larger project, with significant environmental effect, an EIR must address itself to the 
scope of the larger project. Where one project is one of several similar projects of a public agency, 
but is not deemed a part of a larger undertaking or a larger project, the agency may prepare one EIR 
for all projects, or one for each project, but shall in either case comment upon the cumulative effect. 
Note:  Authority cited: Section 21083, Public Resources Code; Reference: Sections 21061, 21100, 
and 21151, Public Resources Code; Whitman v. Board of Supervisors, (1979) 88 Cal. App. 3d 397. 

15166. EIR AS PART OF A GENERAL PLAN 
(a) The requirements for preparing an EIR on a local general plan, element, or amendment thereof 

will be satisfied by using the general plan, or element document, as the EIR and no separate 
EIR will be required, if: 
(1) The general plan addresses all the points required to be in an EIR by Article 9 of these 

Guidelines, and 
(2) The document contains a special section or a cover sheet identifying where the general plan 

document addresses each of the points required. 
(b) Where an EIR rather than a Negative Declaration has been prepared for a general plan, element, 

or amendment thereto, the EIR shall be forwarded to the State Clearinghouse for review. The 
requirement shall apply regardless of whether the EIR is prepared as a separate document or as 
a part of the general plan or element document.  

Note:  Authority cited: Section 21083, Public Resources Code; Reference: Sections 21003, 21061, 
21083, 21100, 21104, 21151, and 21152, Public Resources Code. 

15167. STAGED EIR 
(a) Where a large capital project will require a number of discretionary approvals from government 

agencies and one of the approvals will occur more than two years before construction will 
begin, a staged EIR may be prepared covering the entire project in a general form. The staged 
EIR shall evaluate the proposal in light of current and contemplated plans and produce an 
informed estimate of the environmental consequences of the entire project. The aspect of the 
project before the public agency for approval shall be discussed with a greater degree of 
specificity. 


